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LABOR DAÏ LN NANAIMO.
mans has dared to revile the .German

Kamloops, Sept. 3—A freight train Missionaries Driven Ont and Many . .Î J!™“ ;“‘ratto *hat d«r- increased Interest Taken to Make people and has dared io drag in thé dusc
yesterday morning, seven miles east of Native rbrUiiann At. ‘ „,î? „ p , of la8t moatil several Vhl v , . . the person of the universally honored

i were, ran over the body of Felix, an In- Native Christians At- .strong earthquakes were felt in that This Year s , elebration emperor, who to ns is sacred. May the
dien.’ The body was cold when the lacked. ^ icini y, completely destroying the vill- a Success. people find in themselves the strength to

| train reached it, and on subsequent ex- - . L ?? Î*1». * ,e houses _________ repel these monstrous attacks.
| amination it was found that a billet j i v z?*11 d^m<>Ii8hed. Many landslides do not, I call ui>en you to repel the

Affair—An Unwelcome hnd pierced the left breast, penetrating Mobs Loot Stations in Western P£ce a same time, damaging speeches Made by Leaders Moder- treasonable band and to wage a war
the body and making its exit under the 1 China Without Re- k iiLJa,C*nt P*antations. Sickness has . _ which will free ns from such elements,
shoulder. A drunken row occurred * brokcn wit among the inhabitants, the e[c *“ Tone-An Enjoy- «r cannot) howeve>, driuk the health
among the Indians on Sunday night and * °* department has or- able ifiveut. of my guards without mentioning him
five were arrested this morning, but*no -------------- acred tunds sent to the victims of the ________ under whom they fought twenty five
definie evidence has yet been’ obtained catastroptie, and asks the prefects of years ago. To-day the future ooinman-

I ondon. Sept. 3.—At the election for as to the guilty party. New York, Sept. 3.—Reports of the 8„«pr pr0vmces to sollclt aid for the Nanaimo, Sept 3.—Labor day was der of the army of the Meuse stands
for St «ton- ---------!------------------  outrages on missionaries in China have i s“ «rers. celebrated here vesterdav with trrenter before you. For twenty-five years his

,nen ‘ J. ,K iinions1 INSURGENTS1 ROUTED AGAIN. come from members of the American „ Autbeatl^ information is received enthusiasm than the events of the past majesty, the King of Saxony, mis faith-
hen's Green, Dublin, Kenny, Un onis*. ----------- Baptist Missionary Union to the Bap > that General Alfaro’s troops have two years More interest was taken in fully shared with us all the joy and all
received 3325 votes against -893 tor According to Official Reports, as Usual, tist Missionary Magazine, which show | ?ken 7Ult0e ^T^-6ra- Sarasti,, who led procession foy the merchants and the sorrow Which has befallen our
Mr honey, Parnellite. Kenny’s majority With Great Loss. that the uprisings were more general - ? government forces, fled to the Am | they showed their anureciation of house and the country. So also has the
; the election in 1893 was but 15; at ----------- than has been told before. During the | ^e ^erovfan°’,e^tfnnSûlacazer fled *» I the' efforts of Z laEg classes ! King of Wurtemburg, whose highest

. • 400 Havana, Sept 2.—The column of Gen. last week of May and the first of June ^ erovian legation I by a representation of their busi- i°y *s to have stood in the regiment of
1 « -nhihniri rnmnbell has arrived at Canaltas routed the band headed by Ma- all the missionary stations in Western L-f resident Caro gives public assurances j nes8 in ^ Drecession Amène them i hussars of the guard and to have served» "»ÎSrd."' —> ttfe .outto. Bom.. L.. Yaguj, Chi., w.r. 1—d b, mob. ,„d 1« mi.- jÿ .Co^bm a ,?„qmi .... ; ““ £ “ JS i • *«. —

rangements for the march of his band on Saturday. The insurgents were very j sronanes. men, women and children F* reP°rts of *“ upnsrog are de- dusky diamond8 by the New Vancouver ! ened hither to celebrate this _da$—m
,, Lr. through Glencoe. Aichi- much outnumbered by the Spaniards, were driven away, escaping only with ™eQ- ■; Goal Company on a long dray with rails | w^adeship.

hflld denies the report that his expedi- and they were driven from their posi- their lives. In the province of Szechu- t_ powers um arupvti and boxes of coal in fac simile of the ! . Germans have only one obliga-
J n ;« for the purpose of celebrating the Rons and encampment, leaving 3o killed an, the largest m the empire, there were ; BOWERS AND ARMENIA. underground working, and above the tl0,1> namely, to retain that which our
massacre of the Macdonald clan by the and 18 wounded. The Spanish loss was many small strions scattered over tne >, , / boxes was suspended a handsomely fathers have conquered for us I there-
™ bells but savs his pipers will i one officer and 12 soldiers killed, and 9 valley ^ of the Yangtse river. Most of j Statement m the British House-False j painted inscription of “Black Diamonds fore ,n, lude ™ my toast to the guards 

' reh traverse Glencoe en route for In- officers and 39 soldiers wounded. j the missionaries had gone to the field | Reports of Cholera. ; and White Labor.” Mr. James Young’s eorPs the health of two noble princes,
veniarv to a Gaelic concert which is to The official report of the engagement in the ^past five years. While the j , , „ „ ! turn-out was the smartest and most pic- and especially of the commander of t e

held at Oban. The Macdonald clans- says that the column of Gen. Canaltas authorities seemed to have tried in some tendon, kept. 3.-rhe Hon. H. G. turesque, and Thorne, baker, and the arm-v of the Meuse. Hurrah for has
' „ are not satisfied with Sir Ar-.-hi- numbered 850, while Maceo's forces instances to protect the missionaries. , Çurzon, under secretary for the foreign Scotch bakery were well represented, m«jesty, the King of Saxony. Again
MiJ’s explanation, and maintain a tur- numbered 3500. The firing lasted for e only service they were able to ren- qffieè, replying to a question by Mr. ; while from the Mail office a small press a ^ird time hurrah!
1.nient attitude, and mutterings of anger eight hours and the ammunition of the der was to help them to escape. The Bowies, M. P., in the House of Com- i was placed on a dray and a miniature toast was drunk with enthusiasm,
uv m be heard among The people of the insurgents was captured by the troops, missionaries fled hundreds ot miles j^ons sa;<} to-day that several communi- j special edition of that paper was dis- a?f‘J;he Saxorî^ arose and sai .
;' ■ . as well as their mail. Of the officers down the river, travelling on *afts and ; .. _ , J ’ J tgt , I tribnted from it. 1 thanking your majesty in my own

Shazada Nazrulla Khan, second son i wounded four were captains and four in house boats hardly carrying as much , 1 The miners did not swell the procession anKd °» ^half of the kingdom of
> of the Ameer of Afghanistan, who came j lieutenants. General Çanaltas himself as a change of clothing, and reaching , «pon the subject of the proposed reforms I as th might have done, though great Wurtemburg for your gracious words,

here on an invitation in the latter part of I was wounded, it is said, slightly. When places of safety only after two weeks ot , m Ai-mema. Unfortunately, he said, numbs3:a marched along on the sidewalks permit me °«am to-da-v to take
last May, and who has given no end of j the insurgents were finally dispersed aïd communications were unsatisfactory. ; probably owing to the dusty roads. They command of the guards corps a no in i s
worry to those commissioned to enter- they went in the direction of Songo, and In Chengtu, the capital of the province : q^he project of reforms which had been I were joined at the postoffice by two large namj? empty my glass to its 
tain him, has at last terminated his \ the troops followed in pursuit. ; ^ ®z«„hua"’ JL Plat'avd po®Jed ,on ! suggested by Russia, France and Eng- * contingents from Vancouver, who arriv- ohif^' majesty Emperor V îlliam II.
Visit to England. Hd departed for ] ---------------------------- i .Ma> 28‘ asserting taht the “foreign had not received the official sup- ed on the Cuteh and Comox, accompan- The Vowaerts has been confiscated.
Paris this afternoon. The leave taking TORONTO’S NEW THEATRE. j ^t/flTsmfl,frh1lJrTinn7 thZra rm Art of Germany, Austria and Italy. But ied by the Vancouver baud. Then the to anti-patriotic utterances. . the
was an affair of considerable pomp, be- ----------- 1 , a children from theni. I ht t^e powers last named, Mr. Curzon said, procession passed through the principal lt)rs "l11 be prosecuted.
ing a tended with full state ceremony. The Moral City Erects the Finest F .ay -y f. °.f. 80^"a' ^‘)usal,d 1 he Joelieved were in sympathy with the streets and thence to the city park where.

Liverpool, Sept. 3.-The White Star j House in Canada. ™ and the nronertv of the two ! refotins proposed. As to whether th4 the sports and speeches took place.
steamer Majestic, which sails for New ----------- . ,7e pTOp,^^ tae wo .FV. ' government would undertake any action On the speakers’ platform the dele-
York to-morrow, will have among her ; Toronto, Sept. 2.-The new Princess missionLre^anp^a^d^o'th^ma’eis’ ' t*y°ud diplomatic representations of ne- gates from Vancouver were seated and
pasengers Henry M. Stanley, M. r„ the j theatre of this city, the handsomest plaj e 1<?”arle8 P*: d !h^agh ' 1 gotiations without previously informing also Mr. S. M. Robins, A. Haslam and
African explorer; Charles H. Sherill Jr., : house in Canada, was opened this even- ‘ nowerless to' heir them With the : ParUament of the grounds upon which several other prominent citizens.. Tully .
New York, chairman of the Yale com- ; ing by Frederick Warde, who gave his was poweilese to help them tilth the ^ actjon wou,d be made he wag Boyce acted as chairman. Mr. J. Me- • Ottawa, Sept. 4.-James Fitzsimmons
mittee on track athletics; Thomas F. ; first eastern production of Grier Harri- abai°f e8^rl6ThenlrwlÏTÎlS able to say’ nor could he make any de- Gregor. M. Pv P., who was the firsr ; oas been ordered to go to Stoney Moun-
Bayard Jr., and Mrs. Pierpont Morgan | son’s romantic drama “Runnymede. 1 «eir escape^ limn the cry went up. ( daration regarding the course the gov- speaker, confined his remarks principally tam penitentiary to act as deputy ward- 
ami daughter. , | The house was crowded, the audience a" t.^rrm,0S" ! ernment would find themselves called to the labor question. He thought that en. Ihiaia the result of. the premier’s

Havana, Sept. 3.-The agents of the ! being a fashionable one, while the play , s ‘,,”1b8 ^ nart L and ! «Pon to pursue in regard to the Armeni- coercion when, used by one laboring , visit to New Westminster. Tms, the
( anal company have engaged 500 labor-J scored an instantaneous hit- Fred. ? parties and , ^ affairs class against another, was a mistake minister of justice thinks, is the easiest
ers on the island of Jamaica. A steam- Warde was an ideal Robin Hood, and ^ ’the 'van.ous roiads out of town, en , TIn , t0 ftu interrogation' by Mr. and that every man had a right to do way of settling Ae whole matter, 
er has been specially chartered to bring was ably supported by Charles D. Her- , «L other ^«^'oentre. In . LuttreUi member for Tavigtock division as he pleased. I _____
the laborers here. The wages paid are man, A. C. Deltwy, Fannie ^Gillette and w D0Sted on the walIs ' uliotg ! oif Devonshire, relative to the case of He was followed by T. Hurson, of , SUICIDE OF A PORTLAND GIRL.
n a day in currency. Fanny Bowman. The production was j di„M followed j W. H. Ryckard, an Englishman, now Vancouver, who proceeded to criticize I

Bombay, Sept. 3.-In a riot at Dhulm. on a sumptuous scale. Warde made a , ^"«ii toiy roiiowem | under sentence of 35 years imprison- Mr. McGregor’s speech in reference to Because She Couldn t Attend the Church
province of Khandesh, between Hindoos j graceful speech, congratulating the pro- riots *Wero incit™d bv members of the ! ment in Hawaii for complicity in the coercion, and did; not believe it was ever : She Preferred,
and Mohaniedans, five of the latter pie of Toronto on their new acquisition, | ' class They kept in the back• ! *)ecent Royalist rebellion, Mr. Curzon intended that any individual should be i
were killed. and complimenting Manager Connoly j - however andP to all an- said that as Mr. Ryckard had surrender- allowedrto work on a wage upon which j, Portland, Sept. 3,-Lulu Dyer, aged 14,

Berne, Sept. 3.-The report of the ar- and the builders for their taste and thor- , 8t’deats Were at the boi ed his British nationality, the govern- it was impossiblfe for his fellow man to committed suicide at her home in Al-
rest of Wm. R. Foster, the New York oughness in the decoration and con- ^ - mischief 4bev published a »ent had no locus standi in the matter, exist. His address consisted of a review bina to-day by taking “Rough on Rats,”
embezzler, at Zurich, is without foun- struction. placard fixine the date for the destruc An official examination of the cases of of labor matters throughout the world because her parents would not allow her
.latioD. Hotels and other places ,m ---------------------------- * vL sickness at Grimsbv has proved that the Mr. Ralph Smith confined his speech to attend the church she wished to last
Zurich where it was thought the prison- 'AMERICAN PLAY IN ENGLAND ^ 1 küîïL PtheP maeistrate disorder was not cholera^ as has been principally to what he called unfair com- ! evening. Mr. and Mrs. Dyer wanted
er might be concealed, were searched, ----------- g . a.a.r, a ?’ alleged petition. He did not believe m ousting the girl to go yvith them to church, but
but no trace, of him was-fouji J I t is Auguatus Ibomas’ “Alabama" Eii^hus-- r b forrignJrT ^In most -uses thel Henry M. Stanley’s departure tér a Ch*namaa providing tiiat individual she said i$ was.“po^ÿ’’ and she wanted 

_______ - Æ * Aiatite» has jfapated aflrwrise to Afis wouliFAvork for a wage that a white man to go to another church with a ladyat Zurich at all. ” “ f. ----------- ” ' ! S left t^T S”! htd -tZnS He C refusas usUàt^ bould support himself upon, but he did friehd. She'fiUSfit* remained at home,
London, Sept. 3.—The Havana cor- ! London, Sept. 2.—The Garrick theatre add • talk with reporters nnontiie subiect' as n« beMWe. as he put it, in unfair com ' and when her parents returned she was

respondent of the Times says: Senor was crowded with a representative au-.-j Thêv L 1 hfe is known^o have ^strong aversion to petition and his remarks on this subject in a precarious condition, having taken a
Tc rralbas, the holder of an important dience to-night upon thé Occasion of the themembersoftoe Lotosfontowhich were repeatedly applauded. | dose of poison. They secured a doctor
judicial post in Puerto Principe, has first production in London of “Alabama’ ^nd® ’"*? ^ he once belonged- and it is mainlv this T. Keith followed in a lengthy address and worked with her until evening, when
b«n dismissed from the public service by Agustus Thomas. The play was pro- «JJ? put tb« ^n and chiffiren , ^onpe aad^ toiichtog the employment of Chinese and. she died.
for complicity in the rebellion. duced under the direction of F. S. Wil- abpll*d- «nu i ular He travels alone P ^ ] said eventually the New Vancouver Coal Sadie Jones, aged 12, committed sui

The insurgents have given notice lard, and was well received throughout. ?heir valuablenmFaîlw Count Von Altleiningena Westenburg Company would, have to resort to the dde in the sarnie manner in Albina onlythroughout the Province of Santa-Clara Mr. Willard rereived an ovahio^When ^ S^cre^them Here ' a ! has°bre„ MM same^rse as others unless some légiste- ! three weeks ago.
and Matanzas forbidding the planters to he made his first appearance for the ev- „ wamnt charoim? him with tho »hà,m tion were enacted to prevent the Mon- ---------------------- ------make sugar during the coming year, ening on the stage, and after each act îvunder elan out *of a clea^skv kSun tion of Lizellf Schwiserier from Frank- golian from entering into competition STILL ANOTHER TESTIFIER.
in accordance with the orders which there were repeated recalls. Miss Mar- furt. ' ! with white labor. He referred to their 1 —------
have been received from the revolution- ion Terry and Jack Mason were reeeiv- day 8 86 bes w ere well attended, qu •. ___________________ | employment at Union, and he had -also The Mushroom Witness Crop in the
ary committee in Nejv York, tin penalty ed with special favor. Upon the fall of fotMV™"SSrtteS V tmmereton° Vn THE CUBAN COMMISSION been informed that they had been in- Durrant Case Continues,
for refusing to stop work being the de- the curtain there were loud calls for the ert by . - troduced into the Alexander mine Tecent-
struction of the property, and the burn- author and for a speech, Which met .®? 3’ the Clty. was floodea warm]y Welcomed and Hosoitablv En ly opened. He called upon the labor San Franche», Cal., Sep. 4.—The fix
ing of the sugar cane. Unless the re- with a noisy opposition from a small t ondon Se‘t 3 Th tertained in Peru ^ ranks to so instouct their member for the aminer says thg iwosecution in the Dur-
bele are expelled from these provinces portion of the gallery. Mr. Willard fin- ^ L. X’ L- oorrea / local and Dominion houses to see that rant case has a witness whose testimony
before November, when the cane is ally advanced to the front of the curtain K “.S11 ,_“68' j Lima Pern Sent 4-The r„h«n rom some measure be passed by the govern- will show the motive for the mur-
ready for crushing, the situation will and said: “The author is three thous- =}n " bXvi„ro «f vStkU?. ' mission whtoh seeks*'the reregnition of ment to relieve the present situation. ! Sers, something that has been lacking
become serious, as the planters are un- and miles away and doubtless anxious- . n h ^ boon „n a nrftnartv the Peruvian government for the nrovi ! Rev. Mr. Pedley drew an illustration heretofore. The name of the witness is
able to sustain the loss of the crop, and ly awaiting your verdict. What shut! I TZ tîle «row sionalrovem Jentof^the Cuban C df wrêting men and the lords of thp j Clarence Wolfe, and it is said that he
the lack of employment will deprive tell him?” This was met With loud np- 1 gents «riv^heL vesterdav and Ta,' ! manor;- and humorously alluded to ' will swear that on April 2nd, the day
thousands of laborers of work and they plause, mingled with a few hisses. There fÛ.re to intertfré He h™d rro”ha-d an welromed at a public rreeption by a rom- Thomas Carlyle’s “Sartor Resartus,” before Blanche Lament was murdered,
will revolt. A quantity -of arms and were many Americans present. , . . .. .■ t mittee of Cubans and 500 Peruvian» and said if all the people were naked he and Durrant held a conversation,
ammunition has been landed at Carden-  ---------- ambiguous proclamation referring to my tee* of Cubans and 500 Penman* ; ^Ventioned by that philosopher we which, explains the young student's mo-
as on the steamer Elliott .from New ANOTHER INSURANCE FRAUD. JJîir^aSiZ the*Christians of welcome speaking to ^he nam^ of i would not be able to tell the footman fives for killing the unfortunate Miss
York. ----------- rising against the Christians. ot welcome, speaking m tne name of , ^ (Laughter., But in Lament. Durrstot commented upon the

Dr Aguerro renlied in behalf of the the sight of God we were all equal. 1 beauty of Blanche in a tone more of ex- 
Cubân rem^isston sneaking from th.'- When working men used the word “co- ! ultataon than-respect; he assured Wolfe
balcony of the CaUao bank He thanked ««cion” he did not believe they meant she was irpure girl, and he intended to
Counsellor Gamero and the Perurian brute force, but simply that by a meas- rob her of her v.rtue,
people, for whom he spoke, for their wel- I ure Passed by parliament to coerce peo- ^'re^timn^her life éxnlains^he
come, and reminded them that Peru was P^^g^J^S/the Sches and of the following day. This testimony'
Cubain 18^0gnGreaïe sym^thy^wal in the evening a grand dance brought ^^h Woife wm give i^ beei, fept » 
manifested for the purpose of the com- j the events of the day to ariose. [ ^fenee aud lhe puffiic'^have Seld tnat

"!ve8i°fora“CutTibre ”Fe WILLIAM DEATH ON SOCIALISM the young friend of the accused would
“ „ ror 'Aina imre. ---------. take the stand only to speak a good

things. It is well known and admitted jat Sdof has sïreenŒTo Gen. He Calls «80^^ Bterd Names ’ woMtor the young man whose life

that General Alfaro has among his fol- Alfaro’s force without, resistance. It is _____ _
lowers a large number of Colombian also reported that Gen. Alfaro’s victory Berlin, Sept.. 3.—At a • state dinner CHOLERA IN RUSSIA
Liberals, and each victory he gams over ^ practically complete, and that the war in tbe white hall of- the royal castle, -—-—

£ “r H^Se^v^S j Knqwor Wil.iam, in toastiag .he 2,205 Cases and T^hs ,n 37 Daye ln

Tnt °nowmfa= £ tt ^tTin^f j ^guards, fdo^so « &

pected that his aid will be extended to oharchi may try. as a last resort, to at- ^ heart for iWday of ™tiona deatto from thfdlseare tn
the Liberals of this country to achieve taek Alfaro in Quito. Defeat in this «K*®.™* and bnlhancj. A whole peo thg gôyernment of Volhynia between July
their ends. He has over 1,000 men at event would be inevitable, unless Colom- 1 PjL" luhamed with enthusiasm pro\ id_ 11 and August 17.*
Panama. The situation at this mom- hia should act as an ally of the Qnito ; t ie ^raale ^or. the day s review. e j; London, gept. 3.—Two cases of alleged
ent has a most depressing effect on busi- faction. President Caro, of Colombia, reason for their enthusiasm was the r ■- | Ch0iera have occurred at Grimsby,
ness. Exchange on New York is at 35 has officially stated, however, that he remembrance for the personality of the
Per cent. will remain ne„tral unless Gen. Alfaro *reat emPefor> now dead. He who now

Operations on the canal continue in should commit or permit his followers to i -and yesterday gazed upon the colors be-
that beaten path, confined, however, to ^mmit any overt acts favorable to the ! devked wltl‘ oak ]eaves cannot
Cntebra and its immediate vicinity. The j Liberals in Colombia and tending to , d°"e 80 wlthaut * heart. bemg ,
number of hands employed is aoout wpakpn the government of the president. wlth ««ri-ow for the «pint and -be Portland Sept 3.-The prevalence of
1.500 men. One cannot say that much , ttnvnna s„nt 4 _The comnanv of Cu- ! tongue which spoke to us in their rust- cholera In Honolulu and In the Orient has

drowned, and concluded to carry out the , work is being done, considering the l)ans under seTteuce of imprisonment in j Hng. , I ^alread^ ^doptin^'sttingeîn8 meamire^’to
deception and allow the heirs to collect number of workmen employed. 1 he thp fortress Qf Coûta, Morocco, for re- ! These tattered trophies told of tha repel lts invasion. City physician Wheeler
the insurance. , breakdown in machines such as e-xr-o- hellion were denorted to-dav on board events twenty-five years since; of the says, that at no time have the Pacific Coast

The case is one of great general inter- vators and locomotives, which are fre- ,, «tenmet- Cataluna Five of them are 1 grent hour of the great day when the titles been so^seriously /“Çnaced by the
est because a reward of $20,000 was of- j quent, offer serioqé impediments. The un4er sentence 0f life imprisonment, German empire aroce again. Great was fcael^ ports wlu be carefully èxaminci
fered for his capture. Fraker is a phy- large number of these machines at . hi. , condemned for 20 years. tbe battle, hot the turmoil, and mighty an<i quarantined If necessary,
sician, and up to the latter part of 1893 hand offer facilities in changing them, Madrid Sent 4—The Corresnondencia tbe forces that dashed against each
was physician to the St. Elmo hotel, the but the same mishaps are encountered. th L a Snanish snuadron is coing other. Bravely foughv the enemy rot-
leading hotel in Excelsior Springs, a The repairs effected here are only tern- ' ‘ Antilles the principal object of his biurels, for his past and for his em- 
famous resort near Kansas City. To- porary owing to the absence of any , pxhibition being to urge the 'claims pemr- With ,tbe ^rage of despair
gether with seven or eight companions, suitable machine shops. The strike , an - o„n;nsf tbe United States in t°usht the gallant French army. Ahe
the doctor.went fishing on the Missouri which commenced among canal laborers , ^jTiiinnca affair Germans fought for their land, then-
river one day, and after dark and while at Cut’ebra continued up to Monday rrh* 1 Antonio Tronez has arriv- heartbs and their future unity, i’tiere- 
ift company with George Harvey, James last, when the men resumed Work with , „ frofn Snain bringing the fore our feelmgs are 50 d«eply stirret.
Triplett and Jake Crowley, a negro, he an increase-of wages. Those who were FWpntb Battalion of Artillerv the Ar- tbat cvery0”e wbo we?rs or (*a® ,
disappeared and was seen no more. The getting 80 cents per day now receive 90 . V , , 8mladron and the Del Rovs thfc Wperora umforin is especially lion- 
parties afterwards swore positively that cents and those who got 90 cents have dron thp reinforcements aggregât- ®rP<1 by the,pef,ple' L.et youl.’
they witnessed his drowning while row- now been advanced to $1. The wages ^"adr0"L tne h^ ioaX „1pp Marshal be expr®8Sed in,OPe l,ln,'ted Tco to lin
ing in a leaky boat, but after a search of mechanics have been increased 20 1 received the troons on their p,'ror William I., and let it be our task,his body could not be found. cents per day. It is reported that there reCMVed the tr°°PS ° the'r especially of the younger among us. /»

are 250 soldiers stationed along the debarkation. maintain that which the emperor foufid-
l)r. Price’s Cream Baking Powder route of the canal. Hon G b. Martin returhed from the edi_ .

It ià stated that the British govern- g0und last evening. Yet m the noble joy of the celt-

ddblin is unionist. KAMLOOPS INDIAN KILLED. CHINA RIOTS CONTINUE.1
A rab-

i In a Drunken Row—The Guilty Party 
I Unknown.

Unionist Candidate, 
creases His Majority by 

Over 400.

In-Kenney,

If they

The Glencoe
Visitor Gone- General

Cable Notes.
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:

:

J

FITZSIMMONS’ NEW POSITION.

He Is To Be Deputy Warden at Stone.v 
Mountain Penitentiary.

:

.

A Man “Deed” for Two Years, Is 
Brought to Life.

ANXIETY IN COLOMBIA.
THE ARMENIAN REFORMS.

Emperor William and President Faure 
Refused to Intervene.

Ixmdon, Sept. 3.—A dispatch to the 
Daily News from Constantinople reports 
that meetings of ministers havih taken 
place at the palace on three successive 
nights, lasting until midnight, to discuss 
Armenia. It is reported also that Em
peror Wiliam has been asked to inter
vene, but declined on the ground tnat 
the Porte has already disregarded liis 
advice to introduce reforms.
President Faure was approached, but 
iledined to act except in concert with 
the powers.

Fear.* That Alfaro May AM the Liber
als—Slow Work on the Canal.Duluth, Minn., Sept. 4.—George Frak

er, of Topeka, Kan., supposed to have 
been drowned in the Missouri river two 
years ago, was captured in the Woods 
near Tower, Minn., yesterday. Fraker’s 
life was insured for $58,000. The heirs 
brought suit in the Kansas court, and 
recovered. The case went to thé su-,
preme court, and the insurance compan- effort to overturn the existing order of 
ies were defeated in the final decision, 
recorded last month. It was always 
maintained by the companies that Frak
er was alive. Recently it became
known in some way that Fraker ^-as j the legitimate government of Ecuador
near Tower under an alias. Attorney J but increases the fear of further trouble
Robert T. Herrick and Deputy Sheriff 
Wilkinson, of Topeka, organized a party 
to search for him. Fraker was encoun
tered in the woods and his capture was

,, effected in a strategic manner. He was
V ancouver, Sept. 3. — Fred Good- brought to Duluth to-day and trfken to 

murphy was arraigned in the police Topeka at once. Fraker will go without 
court this morning, charged with the ab- a requisition, 
duction of Lizzie Scott, a pretty young Tower for six months, 
girl residing in this city. The informa- identity, and said he did not leave home 
tion was laid by the girl’s grandmother, on purp0se to defraud the companies, 
with whom she Jived, and who says the but savs be fell into the Missouri river, 
gnl is not 16. Goodmurphy was arrest- swam acroS8 and got on land. Next day 
'''I m Seattle on Saturday and brought he read jn the papers that he had been 
up to Vancouver by Officer McLean.

Inland revenue returns for last month 
■ i mounted to $10,625.86; customs imports 
'lntiabley. $447.40; imports free, $153.03; 
total duty collected, $23,241.73. Exports,
<134,847.

Colon, Colombia, Sept. 2.—It is true 
that tranquility prevails in this coun
try but it is accomplished by" much anx
iety lest those who wefe beaten in the 
recent revolution should again make an

was

Then

VANCOUVER’S BLYTHE CASE.

A Man Charged With Abduction—Cus
toms Statistics for August.

He has been living near 
He admitted his PORTLAND IS PREPARING.

have For Cholera—The Situation Is Considered 
Serious.

REPORTED RIOTS DENIED. Aiiifrimn New.. * .
Storm Lake, Iowa, Sept. 3.—Great excite

ment prevails here over the closing of the 
Buena Vista State Bank. ’ The depositors 
are largely people with earnings of years 
entrusted to the bank. A big crowd fills 
the streets, and It would only need a word 
to lead to deeds of violence. The business 
methods of those who ran the institution 
have caused great indignation.

Bloomington. Ill., Sept. 3.—During the la
bor day exercises here, just after tbe speak
ers had finished their addresses, the stand 
on which they stood gave way. Thirty per
se ns went down to the ground with a crash 
and three-. young ladles Were seriously in
jured and may not recover.

New York, Sept. 3.—The stock market 
opened strong and animated. Speculation 
Is now buoyant in tone.

Archdeacon Wolfe Denies the Report of 
the Second Riots.

London, Sept. 2.—Archdeacon Wolfe 
,:,as sent a cablegram to this city stat- 

- that the reports of riots at Foo 
1 liow, are untrue. The archdeacon prob- 
:dl*.v alludes to the reports of riots at 
1 "o Chow, which were published on 
August 22. According to these reports a 
"."J* had attacked the American mia- 
L ui. injured four native scholars and 

the American teachers to take
flight.
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WM. TEMPLHMAN,
Manager.
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MANITOBA GOVERNORSHIP.

Hon. J. C. Pattersotf has at last been 
sworn in as governor of Manitoba, after 
carrying the appointment in his .pocket 

The incidents confer a year or so. 
nected with this office have not been to
the credit of the Dominion government,
but it may be said that they cannot 
blacken the character_of that institution 

seriously since the hue was already 
Sir John Schultz’s term

very 
rather dark.
of office expired nearly three years ago, 
when in the proper order of things his 

would have been appointed.successor
The disputes of rival claimants and the 
fear of losing any constituency that 
might be opened had the effect of hplding 
back the government’s hand, so the office 

Now the ministerswas kept dangling, 
have plucked up courage enough to de
cide the matter by Mr. Patterson’s ap
pointment, and have given the Mani
tobans one more cause for displeasure 
by handing to an outsider an office which 
they justly claim should be given to one 

Mr. Patterson's ap-of themselves, 
pointaient also has the effect of vacating 
the West Huron seat in the Commons,

■ for which there will no doubt be an inter-
It is to be supposedesting contest 

that thé government hopes to keep this 
seat by the usual bye-election tactics, the 
favorite combination of threatened pun
ishments and promised rewards, 
afford a strong “pull” for the govern
ment, but whether they will be effective 
in this instance is at least doubtful.

These

WHAT OF THE PRICE?I

The farmers of Manitoba have secured 
practically the whole of a very large 
wheat prop in good condition, and they 
are now commenting to weealate as to 
the prices they are to receive. Last year 
the farmers sold nearly all their grain 
at uncomfortably low rates, most of it 
bringing about 40 cents per 
When all the wheat had been marketed 
and farmers had none left to sell prices 
took a jump, and the tillers of the soil 
had the satisfaction of seeing big profits 
go into the hands of dealers and millers, 
while they were left to enjoy the “sweat 
of their brows.” It was about that time 
the McKinleyites took thought to boast 
of what the N. P.,,,could do for the 
farmer.
somewhat anxious to know whether pro
tection will serve him the same trick this 

The Winnipeg Tribune discusses

bushel.

Naturally the agriculturist is

year.
the situation in this way:

•‘The farmers of Manitoba have for
tunately a bountiful crop, and the qual
ity of the grain is beyond all dispute the 
best in the world. The condition of the 
wheat markets of the world would justi
fy tlie expectation that a good, or at 
least a fair, price would be obtained. But 
already we hear intimations of the possi
bility that the markets will open some
where down nearly to 40 cents per bush
el again, for the best wheat in the world, 
although the inferior No. 2 wheat of the 
Western and Southwestern States is 
quoted to-day on the Chicago market a? 
a relatively much higher figure, making 
all allowances for freight, etc. The farm
ers will do well to demand that they re
ceive. now that they have lots of wheat, 
to sell, the benefits which they were told 
last summer the protective tariff gave 
them in the way of increased prices.

"But little is to be gained by dallying 
or bandying words over the absurd pre
tensions or the shallow sophistry of pro
tectionism. The farmers did not get the 
value for their grain last year, because 
the business of handling the grain of this 
province is in the hands of a practical 
monopoly, and because the necessities of 
the farmers compelled them to sell their 
grain as soon as it could be got to mark
et. A repetition of last season’s ex
perience is not at all impossible, unless 
prompt measures are taken to neutralize 
the efforts of the interests opposed to 
those of the farmers. It is a very se
rious question for the province, and one 
coming within the sphere of the duty of 
the provincial government to look into. 
It is also in the interest of the railway 
companies, and of the commercial firms 
and institutions, to see that the province 
sets full vaine for its products, aod that 
it gets the full advantage in the way of 
prestige and immigration, which the pre
eminence "of its products should secure. 
At present it is not getting either. Man
itoba. it is to be feared, is at a disad
vantage on account of the mode of dis
tribution of its grain in the markets of 
the world."

WESTMORELAND VOTE.

Much has been said by the Conserva
tive nai>ers on the Westmoreland elec
tion. but all through they have been un
able to conceal their real feeling that 
the government has practically snffer- 

• ed a defeat. This is amply shown by one 
fact alone, namely, that the newspaper

(■
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_ Company. The company organized matter beyond filling an order which 
yesterday is stocked for $500.00(1, div- sent to them at short notice. I nii . m 
ided into"500,000 shares; each of the par state,! however, that they pmpl„v s,ltB ATT A
value of $1. The incorporators are C. Chinese or Japanese either at ‘ ..“’B 1/1*»

( B. Hopkins, J. M. Burke, J. C. Daven- works of their homes. Their potters ^
port, Harry L. Wilson, Cyrus Happy, English and German skilled worka
Ben Norman, F. J. Macgougan, James to whom they pay promptly higher W;i‘l1,

Vandall and Beaton are in pay dirt | j. Halls, and Francis R. Drake. than are paid by any pther pottery
on Gold Hill, French creek. I On Sunday afternon last a large pile : the coast. As a. contrast to tnis. jt* *

Chas. McLeod has recorded the Molly of cord wood belonging to some Swedes, I be stated that the native industry r.ai,a-r 
Gibson, a placer claim on Goldstream. . ! qq the wagon road near the switchback, ! the B. C. Pottery and Terra Cotta r

The people on the Parks claim, Smith took fire and the flames speedily leapt has been defendant in actions for Wa A
creek, are building another pump. They ' to the adjoining- bush. By Monday tne and iqds -difficulty in securing rel'iaH' 
have a shaft down 56 feet. nfire had assumed serious proportions workmen. .

Gus Lund is building a water wheel ■ and threatened to sweep up the hill and It has been stated that I have 
with which to operate his stamp mill on ; the tramway works, the new ore bins, no improvements in the city.

and all the buildings at the Silver King sessment rolls will show different. I 
The quartz prospectors who are eper- j and other Toad Mountain minas. The to inform you that I bought tin,

a ting in the Big Bend, report finding entire force of men at the King and all and built the B. C. Pottery ami fc
high grade galena float in several plaças. , those on the tramway and lower ore Cotta Co.’s - works some years 

_ but they are making no effort to locate ! bins, numbering .nearly 200, were at abandoned the same at a loss
Emperor William does not appear io ^ leadg It js gold they are after. j 0nce dispatched to the conflagration,

know against which power the army or geTeral mineral locations in the Big . and some 40 or 50 others were recruited 
which he makes à pet will have to be gend were recorded this week, they are j in town to aid in stopping the fire. Mr. 
used first. The strength of France and situated principally on Graham creek, j M. .Davys, manager of the Silver King,
Russia he can loi une with some aeeur- a tributary of French creek: North j most ably seconded by his foreman, suc- 

K l a, fl IrmHahle foe (hat Star, J. S. Patterson; Alpha, R. Me- 1 ceeded in confining the fire below the
acy, but the more form id Dermid; Alice, C. Douglas; Bonanza lower road, but at the present time of
is growing ift> within his empire is not j King p Young; Gloucester, Jas. Lett; | writing (Friday), huge volumes of 
so easy to measure. Socialism has been ■ yancouver, J. W. Haskins;- Crown smoke are still ascending from the val- 
rapidly gaining strength in Germany in p0int, C. O. Winkenden; Last Chance, | fey, and though the fire is checked in 
recent years until now it has attained J. H. Hoar. Frank Sanders made a lo- j its attempts to climb Toad Mountain it 
„ .v.„„ f ’ m it „„n nractieallv cation on Holiday creek, a tributary of is progressing up the valley and is re-

p Goldstream. They are free milling gold , ported to be ciimbirig the next hill, on
propositions. i which the Golden King is situated. The

itself. No wonder the Kaiser is stung ! Mr j h. Susmann, who spent con- ' origin of the fire is a mystery, though
to thHfgmdk vrhen such défiance comes ; ^derable time in West Kootenay in be- rumors freely ascribe it to incendiarism,
in thevfiiidst of the fetes celebrating the j half of the Kansas City Smelting Co., the result of differences among the dem
victories of 1870-71 Still more exasp- i writes from Montreal, where he is now ers in cordwood. The matter will likely
victones ol 18(0 .1. »tm more p , located, that the Smelting be sifted in the courts. Meanwhile an-
eratiug is the fact that Socialism, has ^ Mve dedded t’ await further de. other fire is raging at the head of 
drawn .the greater part of its strength | yelopment of the mines before taking Forty-Nine creeek, which causes some 
from the hardships engendered by the any more steps In the matter of build- apprehension on Toad Mount tin, and
maintenance of thé excessive military j ing smelting works in this district. He another is coming up the Salmon river
establishment deemed necessary to pre- j thinks that the Kansas City Co. will NANAIMO-
serve the fruits of the war. If the big j ̂ ad to Tak^an actTvê ! Nanaimo, Sept. 5-On Tuesday Mr. J.
army has now to be turned on the mal- 1 t when in their opini6n the condi- Dick discovered the work of, an incen-

tions will justify it. àmry who had burned a log house, pre-
for the glory of the empire and the em- I Preparations are being made by thi viously built b> him, to the ground, ine
peror. the latter may well complain of ' C. P. R. for the erection of a new house had been erected for the she ter of

i bridge across the Columbia river at this a prospecting party, and was situated 
point, and it is expected that the work close to Nanaimo river falls. e ma- 
will be completed during the coming ter has been placed in the hands of the 
winter. Contrary to expectations, the police. .. . ,

an armed camp, as at.,present, and it is j new structure will be a wooden on1-. -T°hn Horribin met with an accident in , 
a .nice question whether the prophesy is i similar to the bridge at present in use, 'ho Protection Island mine on ues a\ 
t. be fulfilled by „ ibteru.tlou.l out- | -bleb i, the longert woofieu bridge e« W ïm'he^ïrtt»Jilm .ome^mT 
break or . pru.tie.l rëbelliou of the \ “V'"”'"* «' , 'L^TTSJ^r, “it”, Ck

fering taxpayers in one or other »f ti.e j Another big ledge of minerai has been Place yesterday. A large number of 
incÇvidual countries,,, . Italy is already discovered by Messrs. Bullard & Me- friends and acquaintances were present 
taxed to death, and, the rapid increase j Millan, about five miles north of Lar the funeral.
pf the malcontents in Germany points I dean City, that promises to develop into Great preparations are ,™a. e

Franc- 1 valuable mining property. The charac- the agricultural show to be held in this
j ter of this ore is silver-lead, and looks c*ty on the 13th and 14th of this mon .

, , . , r, , ,, j as if it might carry gold. No returns . , Fre^ t
ed, and perhaps the French may be able froln the samples sent away for assr-y f" a « being made at
yet to secure their longed-for revenge j have yet been received. The ledge is a Island in the delta of the h raser 
without the bitter struggle which has for strong and well defined reef carrying The bore now down 745 feet,
so many years appeared in prospect. }arge quantities of ore. The ledge runs ” without striking water. This com-

m a northwesterly direction. ,_, Vr,
The report of the mining engineer, F. P etes the dep ca . ^ . rnin

D. Taylor, upon the Maple Leaf and contract, but Richmond nmn-
Oak Leaf mineral claims, at Illecille- i^pahty have arrange . .. ™

Smith, who will in turn be succeeded by | waet, has been entirely satisfactory to ^nne ,tlte boring to a greater depth. The 
W. R. Scarth. as Dominion land com- all parties interested. The result is that bore is. sunk near e ’ ’ t>.
missioner at Winnipeg. Thus one ‘ of ! work is to be commenced immediately. ®7ithfr rmk^or gravel has vet been
the disappointed aspirants for the Maui-j The clai“Ji are t0 be thoroughly opened t k th strata being a mixture of
toba governorship wii, he provided, for, | ^ ft hALT'Z Cay and sand, with occasional layers of

and the other, A. W. Ross, M.P., Will aerial tramway will be put in to con- fitucksands. , ,
probably be placated by an appointment , nect the concentrator with the mine. Yesterday Mr. Stephen F^ter_ died at
to the Winnipeg collector,!* of tu,- Be.Me, the» there .re Dee or goo.1 S'.efi well known

—• i" .Vku*.«- ,r S». **»
itable and put them on a paying basis '? the province ye .
as ore producers. s'*n and J?

_ ___. lty, and his many friends will be gnev-
The greatly increased carrying capa- ^ at hig demise. Stephen Foster was' 

city of the C. & K. Navigation Com- „ native of Harden, Yorkshire, aged 57 
pony’s new steamer Naknsp has result- and leaves a wife and groWn-UU
in an, increase in the volume , of me tiui , ^i*da d»»ghtArw to «earn *1» fcs#
belHôn mûrement. t>n Saturday ; the ; The funeral wHt take place to-motttiW 
Naknhp brought up five carloads of buL i afternoon, at 3 o’clock from his late res 
lion for Aurora and two cars of ore - idence. Fourth street, under the anspi- 
one Cumberland and one Alamo—for of Nanaimo Lodge, No. 4, A.O.U.
Omaha. TTie Lytton had two cars of w; of which lodge the deceased Was an 
bullion and one of ore. On Thursday 
the Nakusp had four cars of HàH mine 
ore for Omaha, and four carloads of

States. It so happened that at the tiu\e 
the farmers of Canada had practically 

sell: they had parted with 
’ which

Ifriends of the government have 
cared to face the whole facts. A not
able illustration was noticed by the 
Montreal Gazette, which published an 
outrageously false report of 
and based upon this some equally out
rageous comments. The 
taken the trouble to correct its neighbor’s 
statements and conclusions and to give 
the following analysis of the West
moreland returns, which is interesting:

“Had the Gazette awaited' thé fill! re-
would

not

no wheat to
their crop at the moderate prices 
prevailed earlier in the year. If there 
is power in the N. P. in the price-rAD* 

when it should

REV El, STOKE. 
Kootenay Mail.the • vote Tbe

ing line now is the time 
be exercised, 
have so much to market. The IiroRhmi 
of the N. P. must at present feel some
what like the prophets of Baal when 
Elijah taunted them on the top of 
Mount Carmel. ' 
sleepeth, and must be awaked.”

Herald has
Wheat-growerssince

Only

T,mi* 
1 he a».“Peradventurq J1turns from Westmoreland, it 

have left unsaid many of the things 
it said on Monday morning. It said, 
for instance, that the falling off in the 
Conservative majority was due to 
fact that only a two-thirds vote was 
polled, the Conservatives staying away 
because there was no doubt of the re- 

It pointed out that the Liberal

:McCulloch creek. hav,
sit, Ottaj 

schools 
concesj 
those I 
the ed 
there I 
school! 
condud 
Brothd

The j 
there j 
charge 
over, 
will bj 
against 
teach 
the rej 
by thd 
state d

Andi 
steams 
and hfl 
Caron 
service 
tract < 
at oncJ

THE ARMED CAMP. ITnthe “Ko- but 
on f]M(j

ing the quality of clay unsuitable 
make good quality of pipe, and had 
fall back on my importing business' fi 
fact that I can import a first class q,, !" 
ity of pipe from the United States 
Great Britain, pay freight, cartage an,| 
35 per cent, duty, and still underbid th, 
local industry by nearly 10 per 
should commend itself to anv rensona|,L 
business man. With this margin t(, 
work upon, and a monopoly oi the 
work for years, the Terra Cotta 
became bankrupt, 
the city, owns no improvements in 
city, pays its workmen poorly and sd 
dom. I am surprised that an otherwise 
intelligent man like Aid. Wilson

t
suit.
vote was less than in 1891; and hgured, 
in consequence, that no fewer than 
1.59R Conservative votes had not been 
polled. That in itself, if true, would 
not be without suggestiveness; but, as 
the full returns show, the statement is 
altogether erroneous.

“The vote was heavier tnan that of 
1891 instead of being smaller In 1891 
6,262 votes were cast, being an increase 
of 300 over the figures of the preceding 
general election; last Saturday 6,313 
voters marked their, ballots. Therefore 
there was no absentees. The total. Lib
eral vote tyas not smaller than it was in 
1891. but much larger, the relative tig- 

being: 1891. 2.057; 1895, 2,785; an 
The Conservative

»r

fumpanv 
It pays no taxesbid defiance to the imperial authority t-i

wouu
allow himself to pe used as the month, 
piece of a- concern in such ill reput»
among honest people. It is too bad that 
we have not Ti few more such men as 
Aid. Macmillan, Cameron and May,., 
Teague, who are not afraid to put th». 
foot down on this kind of swindling, 
which has taken many thousands of dol
lars from the city coffers during the past 
four years. And now they whimper he. 
cause they have lost a thousand dolla- 
contract in a fair field—and yet not fair 
—they .have 50 per cent, in their favor'.

The city is to be congratulated tha- 
the Terra Cotta Company no lohger con
trols the aldermanic vote.

v.res
increase of 728. 
vote, on the other hand, showed a fall
ing off of 677, the respective figures 
being; 1891. 4,205; 1895. 3,528. These 

the broad facts of the famous vic-
Sei

Covers 
ion Rj 
ceivedl 
His H 
shire a 

Sura 
tentiad 
will sn 
tion all 

Capti 
of thel 
from 1 
on the 
ter to 
gist tti

are
tory, which the Conservatives in their 

mind, have achieved. Upon going 
into their figures more minutely more 
reasons for their jubilation will appear. 
Their majority in Moncton city was cut 
down from 550 to 268: in Moncton par
ish their majority of 227 was changed 
into a minority of 109; in Westmoreland 
parish their majority decreased from 
60 to 12; in Dorchester from 372 to 171: 
while in Salisbury a Conservative 
jority of 151 was changed into a Liberal 
majority of 163. In Shecliac^ alone did 
the government increase the?f majority: 
and there it seems to have profited by 
clerical interference in lt6, most offen
sive form, the priest eamjptigning from 
the altar steps. These figufes the gov
ernment may. if it choOaes, regard as 
indicative of a continuance of -he Con
servative faith of the electors of Can 
ada: but if it will consult with the Dom-' 
inion statistician it will find that there 
are not a dozen Conservative constitu
encies in Canada that could stand such 
a turn-over in popular sentiment. In 
Cardwell, for instance, in which the 
Gazette is particularly interested, a sim
ilar change in poular opinion would con 
vert a Conservative majority of 248 into 
a minority of about. 500.”

own contents at home instead of being used

the bitterness of his cup. 
year the prediction has been freely of
fered that Europe cannot long remain

Year .gfjer

! J. W. KELLER
Victoria. Sept. 5.

EDUCATION OF THE CZAR
ma-

. None But Native Teachere Permitted to 
Have a Hand in it. Capl

cruisei
/eaviniWhile Alexander Alexandre vit ch snl 

denly became the heir to the throne b* 
felt deeply the lack of knowledge and 
training for his future exalted position, 
and tried his best to avoid a similar 
mistake in the education of his sons b> 
wisely regulating the course of •lie; 
studies and carefully selecting their V 

In this selection he differed will.

to an approaching crisis there, 
is murmuring least of all those copcorn- BiggeiLulu

procure
Ne-

tors.
ly from the principles of his father, who 
had given his children a decidedly M est 
ern—that means European—eosmonoli 
tan education. The first chief principle 
of this education was the appointa» 
of Russians, solely Russians, as teach
ers, tutors and playmates for the imper 

True, there was an En;

nage, 
steami 
hull ii 
the n<

Deputy Minister of Agriculture Lowe 
is superannuated to make way for H. EL the

pany, I 
Wolff. I 
freighl 
be abl 

The 
Ameril 
one ofl 
She wl 
of 13,1 
pacity, 
Campa 
000 toi 
the nd 
tons, I 
ton. 
load M

THE REIGN OF BOODLE. ial children, 
lish governess, a German and a French 
governess, who in turn taught the child
ren their respective mother tongues. 
But that was all. They spoke to the | 
princes, they read to them and ".viti 
them from different books carefully sel
ected by their parents, but they had 
neither any influence upon their educa
tion, nor did they spend their leisure 
time with them. For all branches o! 
jknowledge,..for the physical, mental and 
religious education of the" pripces, lius

Walter Wellman recently in a maga
zine article laid before the people of the 
United States some interesting facts re^ 
lating to the money spent in political 
contests among them. The presidentai 
campaigns have of course been the most 
notable in this respect, and Mr. Well
man’s statements as to the sums spent 
on either side to secure victory were 

The Chicago

<■ ,i

. T He was a
Halifax Echo: Under free trade the 

English factories seem to be having a 
hard time of it! The Bradford textile 
establishments are overworked, and N5w 
York reports say advances in prices 
from 25* to 50 per CcnI. 'are not uncyfiL 
mon, while many ordérs for the United 
States cannot be filled till January, *pd 
for some lines till March next. Free 
trade doesn’t allow the artisans to gfet 
out of practice.

startling.
Times-Herald has been led by these to 
moralise on thé part which tinffley ttâM 
come to play m United States politic*. 
“The luqliey reguired to elect any presi
dent from George Washington to U > 
Grant,’ it says, “would not be enough 
nowadays to carry a congressional dis
trict. no. not even enough to carry a 
ward in some of our big cities.^ William 
Waldorf Astor spent as much money as 
General Washington was worth in 'an 
unsuccessful attempt to win a seat in the 
congress from New \ork, and Governor 
Flower, who defeated him. spent a 
small fortune in the effort. Many Ooil- 
gressmen spend their ^nlary for thé 
term—ten thousand dollars—-in making 
their calling and election sure, and 8en 
atorships have sold as high as half à 
million dollars. For a Presidency, then 
a million must be in sight.” ^ And ag.tin : 
“Why was it necessary to levy assess
ments to the extent of hundreds vt 
thousands of dollars ou New York im
portera to make Cleveland President the 
first time? and why. in addition to sup-

and the

somewhat . t MBS isr ru Star 1 
feet, c 
has a 
40 fee 
at 20.

school work was somewhat, slow, not U I 
he Was dull, but on account ol I 

his frequent physical indispositions to I 
attend the lessons. Nicholas Alexand> I 
vitch was a sickly boy, whether because ■ 

honored member. he conld not well endure the severe cli-1
The Union Brewery Company have mate of Rnsaia> or because his fatb,:| 

.... „ , , ... decided to erect a brewery at Union. H ;nsls}oj nn n „™fpm nt hardening wfftch Ibulhon To-day the Lytton will come Reifei, the manager, will leave for Un- was too rigoro‘us for his frail constitu-1
V up ,w,*h h„er scow’ each carrying three ion {n the morning, and commence ac- tion mnst be left undecided. His early I

of protection.” carloads of ore. ; five operations at once. The company reading consisted chiefly of Russia: I
says the New York Times, “is legislative Work on the Arrow Lake branch has will take up the plant of the Nanaimo masterpieces fit for his age, but scare I
favor to some at the expense of thy commenced at last, and the advance brewery, which they obtained some time lv thne was gpent ppon the reading »! I
many. That idea once adopted bÿvtâ do.w,n, °? Thursday ^^stert ago. Grimm’s fairy &les. Fenelons “T* |
p.r,r 1„ p»T=r, legislation ?hl wt*. " SZZ. S5S£ "“‘I

means of money getting. Men who seek and his former superintendent, J. G, Kaslo Claim. . * . I
'c-ompetition and to con- Whyte, is in charge again. They hail W. J. Saunders returned yesterday icXTnd^mtntaHy Itrong^enough J 
tfol the home market know that they can only twelve men to start with, but say ! from a week’s jaunt in the mountains, ' .*“d h™ stadi" more seriouslv h I
do so for a time at least through a suffi- tha' relays will be received each day ! during which he paid a visit to his own received a regular staff of well educateii I
vient duty. Their interest in obtaining ”ntl1 the full _ complement is obtained, property, the Snowflake. He visited the fpanhers for the various branches, .uni I
the duty is direct, powerful, immediate ; Construction is to be carried on with Noble Five and other leading mines, and rjenerai Dogdanovitch became his "chief!
and • permanent. The interest sactifieeil a possible haste so that the extension as a .result of his Observations is now f . _ whom was laid not onlv th'I
is scattered, indirect, feeble. It is no ma-v ^ ready for winter’s trade, and the more than ever convinced that the Slo- dl]tv't0 instruct the nrinee in military I
one’s particular business to attend to it contracts for the grading and other can is the greatest and best country on l lf t -ho resnonsibilitv t» I!t is not likely to trouble immediacy work wiU be ^aced next week. earth. „ t ^ ^vTse rth'e S^on anTdiSon
any party that neglects or offends -it Messrs. Fnsby, Reighly, Tom and James Cameron, a merchant of Ed- tlle Czarowitz. The superior I
And so the course of legislation is along Bruce Horne returned on Saturday from monton, is in the city talking with our tnowi^ge and refined manners of the I
the line of the greatest pressure and thé the locations recently made on the Jor- business men. His visit is for the pur- ^uant soldier qualified him exceedlu; I
least resistance. There are men who | dan, and started on the return Tuesday i pose of establishing trade relations be- y. jor yg difficult task, and his un-1 
can make money out of legislation. The latest calculations of the distance I twee» this country and his city, with a r'eienting strictness had a decided infte-1 
There are politicians who can make to the new finds places them about fif- ! view to supplying ns with farm produce, pnee u y the Work and development
money, or its equivalent, by providing teen miles. This was Tom Horne’s ( with which the Northwest Territory peo- Qf the voung prince In consequence o’
legislation. In plain English, one set first trip there and he is enthusiastic ; pie are always abundantly blessed. He tke strjct etiquette at the Russian court 
can profitably buy what the other set about the new discoveries, and states will endeavor to get freight rates. .. lihort„ xir-hnlss was verv muefc
can profitably sell, and the result is in- j that it is the best defined ledge he has It is with much regret that the conn- restrjeted during his school time, aiei 
evitable.” yet seen. Three more claims were stak- try learns that dissension which must nothin_ noteworthy as to his life react

Certain remarks made by Mr. Mackén- ed and recorded on this trip. be settled by the courts, and which in (ld the onter Worid with the exception
zie when the National Policy was first Typhoid fever, in its most virulent \ fact, is undergoing the legal process of the pnblication of his examinations
under discussion, are quoted by the Tor- form, is reported to be prevalent in i now, has broken out in the Noble Five Remarkable at this period was the tru-
onto Globe. They suggest one of the; Rossland. One hotel has no less than I Company. It seems that the trouble ]y home life which united all the mem-
arguments'used at that time to convince eight cases under its roof, while isolat- i has been brewing for some time—it is bers of the imperial family. It was
the people that ta give alms to the mann- ed cases up to the number of ten are hard to ascertain where it had its be- reajjy more the life of a wealthy bo nr 
facturera would be to benefit all classes now fully identified and located. The ! ginning—and the line is drawn between than of ’h rich nobleman. ' Evert
in the country. Mr. Mackenzie said: cause of the outbreak has been traced those who are in charge and operating minute which the Emperor conld spar 
“Don’t believe any man who tells you to the unsanitary condition of a stream . the mine, and those on the outside. This frotn his duties, he spent in the school
that any government can make any par running through the town, which, dui- ! week a complaint and summons, sworn room Gf his children, or in the plain sit-
ticular class prosperous without injury ing the hurry of the boom has been i out .by Hiram Sweet and Patrick J. yng room, reading, chatting or listen in:
to some other class in the community, used for every purpose by the inhabit j Jennings was served on J. Hennessev, to mnsie ’ During the severe cold of the
You may depend upon it that anyone ad- ants. Strenuous efforts are being made ■ manager, Wm. Hennessy. Joseph Sea- winter and the exceedingly warm sum-
vocating such a doctrine knows he is by the local authorities to stay the pro- : ton, Henry Cody and R. Russell citing mer months. which the imperial family
propounding a policy which he knows | gress of the disease and to pat the town them to appear in court on September 1lsaal|y gpent at their country estates-
would be emphatically disavowed, and it , in a reasonably sanitary condition. No 13 and answer to the same. It alleges their life was as plain and simple n
will afford yon little consolation to find j deaths have been reported as yet A gross extravagance on the part of Hen- that of a well-to-do country gentleman
that you have been defeated by your own j gentleman who came up on the Naansp nessy in his management of the mine: and the princes enjoyed their vacation
credulity, and defeated to no purpose.” I Tnnrsday says numbers of people are timt: he is paying himself as manager

The New York Times’ definition of the j leaving the town and there is no scar- and his brother as foreman exorbitant
essential motive of a protective policy is city of shacks for rental. and ruinous figures. It seeks to restrain

accurate than that of the dis- ! ------ ----- the manager from carrying out his pnv-
tinguished company of the Red Parlor. • NELSON. pose to build a tram to the line of laii-
The manufacturer who stands upon his Nelson Miner road, which, it is alleged would bank-
protective dnties is not looking to the M x. ' .. rupt the company. They ask for a dis-
benefit of the country: he is insisting up- . “ 1 “s. “re ,s^ip" solution of the partnership and the ap-
on the delivery of goods that he ha, ^e Ble^ Rore^r^T.n ral pointment of a « is under
bought and paid for.—Montreal Herald i . r “ reek tio the L. S. stood that the plaintiffs represent all
* 1 , ”"rk “ snspendkd at Eorty-N.ne of the owners not named in the com

h^, t0'a?k of wate^ lH’t rt ■ ! Plaint. Chas. McAnn is attornev for
: hoped that a good run will be obtained ! nlaintiffs. before the frost stops the work. tÜe

It appears to be definitely settled that 
the Montana Ore Purchasing Company 
of which Mr. Heinze is president, will 
build a smelter 1st Trail Landing. This 
fact has been announced by Mr. Hum
phreys as positive. The tramway w rich 
that gentleman is interested in will also 
be built at once, but our informant does 
not say whether it Wil be worked by 
electricity or gravity. The smelter will 
have a capacity of 100 tons a day and 
is expected to be ready ■ to treat 
by the 1st of November.

The Homestake mine at Rossland has 
gone into the hands of a corporation to 
be known as the Homestake Gold Min-
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HOW THE N. P. WAS FRAMED.'
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plies from the same source 
contributions of a mammoth corpora
tion gri.iironing large cities, was it nc 

for William O. Whitney tocessa ry
chip in a quarter of a million on his 

account to give the same upright 
re-election? All 'this big money— 

It will at once occur to

own
man
for what?” 
most Canadians that the same unplea
sant phenomenon has developed in our 

The N. P. has always beenpolitics.
held up as a grand thing for the conn 
try, yet at évery general election the 
Conservative managers have thought V.

spend immense sums ot 
to secure it a victory, l’he case

necessary to
TH!n-otey

in Canada is much worse than in the 
the States for the fact that the money 
spent on our side came largely front the 
public treasury. If the Times-Herald 

published in Canada it would be 
wonder why the Connolly and 

“milked.”

$i,i
Co’

Ne:were 
led to
other public contracts 
and why subsidized railway 
Quebec were required by Sir Adolphe 
Caron to “whack up" when the govern
ment's policy possessed so many points 
of beauty.

ident 
bond 
drain 
the o

were heartily by roaming through the parb 
and fields with their papa, hunting, fish
ing and even fighting the village bey* 
So. also, the visits to Copenhagen, which 
Alexander IH. made regularly even 
year to spend a few weeks with the par
ents of the Czarina, were greet holi
days for the princes.—Harper's Maga
zine.
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Manitoba farmers are getting the mag
nificent price of 42 or 43 cents per 
bushel for their finest wheat, which is 
about the same as they secured last 

One advantage they have this 
in that they have much more to 

realise for him-
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I —The anniversary services in conn*- 
tion with the Centennial Metho li»’ 
church. Gorge Road, on Sundav next

SEWER PIPE CONTRACT. ^’SST VS
To the Editor. I beg to trespass upon occupy the pulnit both morning 

your valuable space to communicate a evening. Mr. R. Spice, who is so well 
few facts, as an offset to the exagger- and favorablv known to the nr--»1 
lirions which have appeared in the morn public of Toronto and Yancowe- a»'1
mg paper, and which are calculated to who has recently been connected wit!' 
do me serious injury. the Homer and Princess strew rt, *

First. I would emphasize that I. J. W. of Yaneonver. has been engage! to w 
Keller, am the successful tenderer for sist in the musical part of the serv e- 
the sewer pipe referred to. This pipe I Tuesday 
supply from my own stock, which I im- tea will be held. The ladies are ma Ex
ported as has been done by Messrs. Tnr- great preparations for a large att- v 
ner. Beeton & C-o. and by myself for a nee. Ticket sellers renort gnat - 
years. The Denny Clay Co. of Seattle J cess and everything points to an 
has nothing whatéver to do with the joy à hie time.

—The ladies of tee Friendly Help Soc
iété desire to publicly express their 
thanks to Mrs Thomas Earle for the 
donation of a sewing machine for a 

widow who desires to tarn her
season, 
year,
sell, but any man can 
self what aggravation there is in pos
sessing a grand crop of wheat and be
ing forced to sell it for a beggarly pit
tance. The people of Manitoba may be 
forgiven if they recall the boastings of
fered on behalf of the N. P. last spring, 
.when the price of wheat took ifs sud
oku leap. The protectionist shouted. 
Behold what virtue there is in oar fis
cal system, which puts the price in Can
ada so far above that in the United

nii'ipoor
living by sewing. The society only 
made the want public yesterday, and 
the request was met at once.

—The Dominion government steamer 
Quadra returned from Race Rocks last 
evening and leaves in the morning for 
Cape Beale with supplies for the light 
house.

—The alarm for a fire last evening 
wss for a chimney fire in the house of 
Mr. Whire. James Bay. 
was trivial.
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ifrom Edmonton, having driven a dis

tance of 350 miles in seven days. They 
enjoyed nice weather till the evening 

' previous to their arrival, when 
hall and thunder storm, with a high 
wind, overtook them, but they were al
ready camped and suffered no discom 

They pressed through and visited 
the* Indian reserves at Saddle Lake, 
Onion” Lake, Thunder Child, and Moos- 
omin. They are quartered at the bar# 
racks.. Last evening a play was given 
in their honor, followed by a reception 
and ball. This morning the Premier. 
Mr. Daly, and Mr. Reed visited the in- 

L. i dustrial schools, where 135 Indian child
ren are being taught all branches of in
dustry. The party leave for Prince Al
bert by way of Henrietta and Carleton.

THE COPYRIGHT QUESTION. DURRANI IS INDIFFERANT. women and shooting old men. He hop
ed the bill would be rejected, 

j Baron Halsbury expressed regret that 
such language should hâve been èmploy- 

! ed in the debater- The only question at 
issue, he said, was in continuing in op 
eration an act which otherwise would 
expire with the lapse of time. The b*l 
was passed to it* third reading.

The House of Lords has passed on 
the first reading of the bill to remove 
doubt as to the validity of the act of 
the Dominion of Canada respecting the 
deputy speakership of the Canadian sen 
ate.

a severe
Strong Probability That the Home 

Government Will Grant 
Canada’s Wishes.

The. Accused Shows no Sign of 
Distress, Indignation or 

Defiance.

Cuba Wants to be Like Canada— 
Japan’s Trouble in 

Fdrmosa.
Stands the Severest strains With a 

Perfectly Immobile Conn
ie nance.

The Vienna correspondent of the Daily 
News says that cholera is raging at 
Broussa, and that about forty deaths 

uiuruer of daily occur from the disease there.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 4.—It is an-

London, Sept. 4.—Mr. Edmund 
Newcomb, ex-deputy minister of justice 
for Canada, who came to England re
cently to present the Canadian case in 
favor of the issuance of a royal proclam

ation giving effect to the copyright act, 
was interviewed to-day by an Associated 
Press representative regarding the re
sults, of his.mission.'Mr. Newcomb said:
“I hâve met with much opposition on 
the part of English authors and publish
ers. At present I am not at liberty to 
state what arrangements have been 
made with the government, and more
over I am under instructions to report 
to the Canadian government before mak
ing public anything regarding the nego
tiations. You may, however, say that 
I have the greatest confidence that the 
matter will be adjusted in the manner 
which Canada desires.”

London, Sept.-4.—A Havana dispatch
to the Times says a meeting of insurg- Depety Minister Lowe Shelved to 
ent delegates at Najas proclaimed a Make Room for an Older
constitution for the republic on a feder- Man window on the afternoon wnen she had
al basis of five states. They also elect- ' ’ seen the murdered girl entering the
eâ the Marquis Santa Lucia president *------------- I church with Durrant. The court over-
and appointed various officers, as well ruled the second objection, but sustained
is* well as confirming the nominations. Export Sheep and Cattle Trade the first. Though counsel for the de- |
Antonio Maceo is to be a general com- Increasing — The Soo fence said that they had been willing
mânding in Santa Go Cuba, Gome?, in * Canal. to have the Blanche Damont and Min-
Puerto Principe, and Relié® in Santa " nie Williams cases fried jointly, when
Clara. - Najasa was proclaimed as the ------------- the district attorney referred to tue find-
provisional federal capital. A résolu- _ ing of Minnie Williams’ body the de-
tic n was adopted permitting farmers to Ottawa, Sept. 4.—Surprise ip express- fendant’s counsel objected to the intro- 
seli produce in the towns on payment ed here that the first vessel to get auction of anything relating to the Wil- .
of 25 per cent, ad valorem duty. The through the Soo lock is a United States Hams’ murder, which, he said, was the | _____
proposal to proclaim Maceo dictator of tug boat. Special permission had been basis for g, separate action. „The court ] London, Sept. 4._It is stated
Cuba was discussed for six days, and asked and granted for the passage Said he wtmld permit reference to the the Japanese government, has ontract-
finally withdrawn. The autonomist through, the can#i of the C.P. R. steam- discovery Of .Minnie Williams’ body as ed with a ship building firm at (/las-
party intend to petition Si>ain for self er Manitoba, in jftjjvanee of the formal an incident' leading to the discovery of g0w for the construction of five war

It is opening juiwY | the. planche. Lament. He said ships, the cost of which will be nearly
H. Watson, curator of the Canadian he would not,rule ns to the merging of £5,000,000.

section of the Imperial Institute, in the two cases until the question should ? Yokohama, Sept 4 —The Osaka Cot-
the city. He states that the courts’, bf; be presented jp him directly. ! ton Spinning Company proposes‘to es- *
several provinces on the institute--tait»- After outtifipg the case against Dur- tablish a line of stea mers from Japan 
ing are not yet complete. The institute raut and telling what the prosecution in- to ports on the , west coast of Mexico
authorities desire to secure an adequate tended to prove, Mr. Barnes concluded as for general trade . but chieflv to facili-
veprehentation of the resources of the follows: “If we show you' these facts; . tâte the importation of raw cotton into
several provinces, but some of the pro- if we show you that Dun-ant met this Japan,
vineial governments have practically ig- ill-fated girl upon, the day of ner death;
nored the institute altogether. Mr. Wat- that he accompanied her to the church; LABOR CONGRESS ON CHINESE.
son hopes that these governments w hich that he was seen to enter tue church —----- * -
have been remiss will attend to the mat- with her; that he was seen afterward in The Delegates Understand the Question
ter without delay. the church alone; that Blanche Lament , —The Sweating System.

Government has decide® to have the was never again seen by human eyes
approaches to the parliament building from the moment when she entered the London, Out., Sept. 5’—The Canadian
lay wi*h ashphalt, I portals of Emanuel Baptist church with trades and labor congress committee on

The department of agriculture has re- the defendant; that in the church was standing orders Have ,peived reports that the shipment of eat- found he* dead body, her clothes, her eomm“Ln V fco“men*>d. a
tie and sheep from IVJontreal this year school books, showing that she nad never es !Sate the sweating
will be greatly in excess of last. been home and that she had gone system practised on garment woi-aers of

; The contemplated change in the dep- straight from her school to her death; Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa and Hamil-
uty ministership of agriculture will be if we show you, as we conhuently ex- ton.

London, Sept. 5.—A dispatch to the toad6 during the next few days. Mr. pect, that no one but the prisoner could The committee has also declared that
Chronicle from Berlin says tnat the So- Jpfln Lowe retires and his place will be have committed this outrageous and hor- ! the existing Dnmlnian
cial Democrats are resolved to hold taken by H. H. Smith, the present Dorn- rfble crime, we shall look to you as citi- tem has utterly failed a £iv °“. sy^"
meetings throughout the country to con- inion lands commissioner at Winnipeg, zens of the great state whose reputation tion jt
sider the Emperor’s attitude, and ex- W. B. Scarth, ex-M.P., will succeed Mr. for justice and the enforcement of the influx of thé Chim.ua t ? J*1®
presses the opinion that there is no Smith in the latter office. laws we, as its officers, are trying to was Lsfed ?»v VI! ^
doubt that evil days are in store for the Qttawa, Sept. S.—A. P. Lowe, of the uphold, to render your verdict that the $500 t0 further restrict *°
Socialists. SfiPlogical department, has returned af- prisoner at the bar is guilty of mur- gmion S^veral dalal, w

A Berlin dispatch to the Daily News tÇÇ/haying travelled five hundred miles der in the first degree.” i the action of the Prefhrtor;,,, ^ ned
says that the articles in the "Yjptwaerts, IP Jhe interior, t<j$,Labrador He has At. the conclusion of the opening ad- aadéiablv in u reine- »nd' »idineËsamk&t*. asSaxony, and that both expressed their aUring which he lost one of the^mrty, an j gestion or the defendant’s attorneys, the j
disgust with them. The articles appeared Indian/ froiri the floods. Vegetation is court ordered- that after recess the jurors, j
on August 17 and September 1. The stented in the interior, and what timber the defendant, the - judge and the official j ______
.Vorwaerts continued freely to criticize there is, is short. There is an abund- stenographer, in charge of the sheriff, \yjjj wesist the Pmiantiiaa
the Emperor’s speech in which he called a nee of iron ore and copper. visit the scene of the murder in Email- i>> r u «,
for thé suppression of the Socialists.------------------- :------ , uel Baptist church. lJ-inco Gun

......... ■■■■ THEY ATTACKED AMERICANS. When District Attorney Barnes con- w ... ■
BEAT THE WIFE BEATER. . . eluded his address he turned to the pris- ,Ser>t 5-_The iew

-4------- c"ban Insurgents May Become Entang- oner and looked sharply at him.' *The battleship Iowa will keep out the pro-
Owen Sound Farmers Flog a Man Who **** With Uncle Sam. judge stared at Durrant, the jury stared .es of,ut“e best 12-mch gun afloat.

Ill-Treated His Wife. Washington s77 4-TT S Consul at him, the sheriff’s men and the court the conclusion drawn from one
—----- t »t Sfl'nti» vn da ( ’tort in room cl«ïks a11 turned to Durrant. The 7 the most important tests ever made at

Owen Sound,1 Ont., Sept 5.—A very reporting to the state department o?’the spectators, and their numbers were the diangHe<to Provl°£ grounds at In- 
sensational trial was held here yesterday, "ffdrts of The Pohupo Mining CommuM Umit of the court room’s accommodation, - the firot ** Umte# StaWa>
which resulted in Samuel Lowry, James ?®°6rupDm maneaneTore^S? tl^ S ■ ■a11 . watched him. For the first time L i °f modern
H. Howey and others, being committed ?»n market some deïâls of an at Du^aat had he8rd the evidence against arm?f' began expert-
fo- trial to, Dr .1. H Brill. “d STt..«to

Dr. Brill was married last April and company by the Cuban insurrectionists, gi^me sign of distress or indignation Mkv *
reports were soon current that he was xj,e company is an American corpora- or defiance-. Bu.t.,neIfr the face of man 1 this mirnose a side arai^-
treating his bride with great cruelty. On tion, the principal stockholders residing was more immobile than the of \ ^tleship Iowa now buildine- at th
the night of August 10 a man with a in Pennsylvania, but Spanish officers Theodore Durrant as he looked straight , Phi7ade?nh1a w»» fiâî 1
covered buggy called on jhe doctor and derive a tonnage royaltj- from the mines mt» „the a'str'ct attorney’s eyes. i to an artu?l mimdùction o? » »
asked him to see a siçk woman some T^ia fact excited the displeasure of the . ««fore the day was over he was put tL “f the shiD Tha im^Znaa f
miles away. The doctor was driven in- r9bels to such an extent that they tired to another test, a strain harder to bear j Theimportance ofthe
to the woods, where a number of men ugon the minerS, causing such a stain- and °“e *at has broken down many men 1 ^ 1 Herbert
were in waiting. He was taken from p£,e that the mine was obliged to close, accused of murders Durrant was tak- WhaX-t
the buggy, stripped, tied to a tree and General Maceo has since promised pro- *» the scene of the crimes with which ^heelock sterling
given a severe flogging. He was then twtioil) but it has been impossible to is charged He stood ip the dusty / lwvvd”’ ’
released and allowed to find his way prevail upon the men to return Thé llttle room where Minnie Williams was at„t“e frame work froy a 12-home as best he could. The parties ?L™nyTad }urt shTpped its firot snip- choked and gashed to death. ' the | :£* ” t/rLvt
committed for trial are respectable ment cf 600 tons of ore to Philadelphia, sP»t on which he stood war still dark ; nounds’ Thl ?hn? »h ’*
farmers. where the demand is so great as to be wtth the stain of her blood He was 1 cording tr?sti^»>a^hh»?? el ?’/6"

bevond the suonlv cauacitv of this com- taken up the narrow stairs which he last ™ estimates, have penetrated aDeyona tne supply capacity or uns a om trav lled^if the tbeorv of +hp crime bp 16-mch Harveyized plate. Although itrdyin thX^uf0ac°tM steef tru^with his otherYelplls rictim H? packed the plate, already weaken^ by
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 4,-Samuel Aii- ato°d in the dark grimy belfry where tbe° w^b^kinïlt dffi^no^ffh63 ^

drews. a machinist of this city, claims Blanche Lamont s body lay for ten days the wood[backingWt: *d not get through
to have perfected a war balloon v-hicii until the finding of the other girl s body ; backmg ^e^tarvHerbcrt: and all
he has sold to a syndicate of New York >?d t0 V8?, diaoovfr-v’ aad remained , the engineers were delighted.
C.ibans for use in aid of the Cuban in- there while the jury which is to say if j
surgents. The balloon has been tested ae hvest or dies were shown to all the |
in the fields and is said to work perfect- Placés where the girl s books and clothes
1$. Instead of the ordinary carnage the were hidden- and through it all he was
balloon is fitted with an armored box unmoved. He brushed the dust from
from which a number of bombs cap be puat, and when he came back to the
suspended, and the bombs are ignited *sht he smiled to the people he knew,
as released by the automatic machinery 
ib,the box. After all are discharged the 
bqx explodes, destroying the drib-or..
The machinery is worked by a steel 
spring Andrews claims to have a !tie- 

i v-it.e by which he can control the direc
tion of the balloon.

San Francisco, Sept. 4.—The trial <$f 
Tneouore Durrant lor tue 
Blaucne Damont in Dmanuel cuuren re- j 
ally began to-day. xne court room was nounced that Franec and Russia will 
crowded to near the opening statement 1 take steps to expedite the evacuation of 
of District Attorney Barnes, at the re- the Laio-tung peninsula, after trying to 
quest ot the detence, all tne witnesses in induce Japan to accept an indemnity of 
tne case were excluded from tüè room ' twenty-five million, taels, 
during toe address. The defendant lis- 
ened attentively to the statement of the 
chief prosecutor. At every point against 
him alluded to by the district attorney 
Dnrrant’s brows contracted, and hé con
tinually whispered suggestions to his 
counsel. Thé defendant’s attorneys ob
jected to several statements in the ad
dress. They disliked an allusion to the ,
conversation of the school girls wUo iden- j burned from the American 
tilled Durrant as the man who had cemetery to-day by the coroner s phy

sician. The coffin with its ghastly bur
den was carried, into the tool shed of

THE KU CHENG MASSACRES.
The Investigation Proceeding Satis

factorily—Leaders Sentenced.
Shanghai. Sept. 5.—The inquiry into 

the massacre at Ku Cheng is proceeding 
to the satisfaction of the British and 
American consuls. There have been a 
number of 
Among those condemned are some ot 
the ring-leaders in the riot.

HOLMES’ HEADLESS VICTIM.
Another Ghastly Piece of Evidence 

Against This Archfiend.important convictions.

Philadelphia, Sept. 4.—The decapitat
ed body of B. F. Pietzel, one of the sup
posed victims of H. H. Holmes, was ex

Mechanics'MORE “RETRENCHMENT.”
walked off with Blanche Lamont. They
also objected to an explanation of the ., , .
reason why Mrs. Leak sat so long at her *ae cemetery, but the utmost vigilance

was maintained to keep the object of 
exhumation a -secret .It was subse
quently learned that one of the bones of 
the leg had been removed from the body 
and the body reinterred, 
man’s skull was severed from the oec- 
eomposed body last Sunday under or 
ders from the district attorney.

The -lead

WARSHIPS FOR JAPAN.
Bjg. Contract Let m Scotland—Mexico’s 

Trade with the Mikado.
that

government on Canadian lines, 
stated that Maximo Gomez is inclined 
to accept conditional autonomy, but 
Antonio Maceo declines any compro
mise.

Sven Loven, a distinguished Swedish 
naturalist# is dead, aged 87 years.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 4.—The Novoe 
Yreniyea’s correspondent at Vladivos- 
stock writes that the Formosan insurg
ents are conducting successful warfare 
against the Japanese, in which the wo
men share equally with the men, the 
spirit of determined resistance. Though 
the army is decimated by sickness, the 
Japanese will grant no quarter; amd 
spare neither women nor children.

\
7STIRRED UP AN.ANT HILL.

. Emperor William's Sedan Day Speech 
Has Aroused the Socialists.

.

;

n

mUNCLE SAM’S NEW SHtP

of the Best

;
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CANADIAN ÇHRONICLINGS.

The Premier’s Progress—C. P. R. Re
ceipts—Bank du Peuple to Re-Open.

Montreal, Sept. 4.—The traffic for the 
week eliding Aug. 31 on the Canadian 
Pacific amounted to $538,600; for the 
same week last year it was $oou,000.

The announcement is made that La 
Banque du Peuple, which suspended re
cently, will open again for business about 
Oct. 1. " The news is received with great 
satisfaction, and it is hoped that the 
losses will be wiped out under careful 
management.

Gauthier, the murderer of Miss Con- 
signy, was arraigned in the court of 
Queen’s Bench to-day before Judge Wur- 
tele and pleaded not guilty. His counsel 
applied for a commission to inquire as to 
his sanity. Judgment was reserved un 
til Saturday. Judge Wurtele remarked 
that the time had come when a stop 
must be put to murders in this city. It 
should not be that a man could go and 
kill and then immediately feign insanity.

WILHELM’S WARM WORDS
On Sedan Day May Have a Boom

erang Effect.
I London. Sept. 4.—The Times’ Berlin ' 

sponde>d yi$s: The emperor’s sharp 
words against socialism in his speech to 

______ the guards on Monday has aroused Ger-
Sexton’s Strong Remarks on the Pauper | ImtriotiTmithSsffi

Alien Question. j ber to po,itipaI ^niggles "of eve, vday
Cardiff; Sept. o.-At the session of the ’ 'pe^red^A^con^vat^e ISs Z 

Trades’ union congress to-oay the par- , plaudtog his majesty’s words 
hamentary committee was instructed to ] fp^e Ta»blatt

Pajlia“ent the p3SS/ie of a Perial appeal will not he made 
bill declaring for the principle of the pay- in vain, bnt no Libc , *
ment of salaries to members' of the join in the agitation for a second ed- 
House of Commons. I ition of the anti-revolution bills.‘' The

Mr. Sexton, a delegate from Liverpool, best way t0 thwart the socialists is to 
in seconding the motion for the adoption glant repeal reforms and give the work 
of.the resolution in favor of prohibiting ing classes less causes for complaint “ 
the landing of pauper aliens, said he. The Nord Deutsche Allegen eine Zei- 
wmhed to include within the scope of the tnng also dwells upon the necessity of 
resolution “royal paupers who arrived stpps t0 stem tlm socialistic tide “I 
without, visible means of subsistence but remains to be seen,” the paper goes on' 
who soon found them These Mr Sex- “what fruit the speech will produce’ 
ton said, were men who controlled the Even the most careless might well b<' 
empire while poor British taxpayers had aroused from indifference by the em- 
no rights at all. peror's threat to appeal to the army ■

It is a thankless task to prophesy evil 
but considering the conditions of poli- ' 
tical life in Germany, one is driven un
willingly to the conclusion that the im 
perial words, though resounding for a 
time, will finally be stifled by the 
increasing din of party strife.”

As a revenge for the prohibition ot 
the meetings the.socialists sent the fol
lowing message to their friends in 
Paris: “On the 25th anniversary of Se
rt an we send a protest against war and 
chauvinism, a greeting and a rtasp ot 
the hand to our friends and comrades. 
Hurrah for international solidarity.”

eorre
TRACES’ UNION CONGRESS".

IllTHE LABRADOR SEIZURES. The rat-says:

Said to be Due to Breaches of the Cus
toms Laws.

St. Johns, Nfd., Sept. 5.—The govern- 
Alexandria, Sept, 4. The remains of ! mpnt has received advices that the seiz- 

a voting man bv the name of Aorman ,Ferguson, from ’ Dunvegan. were found . "es of Newfoundland vessels on Cam 
on the Canada Atlantic railroad, a short adian Labrador are due to breaches of 
distance west of this place, this morning, the customs rules. One vessel was taken

for. possessing a wrong clearance. 11 is 
not known yet what was the cause in 
the other cases. The press comment 
strongly on the proceedings, and public 
jopiuion is agaipgt the Canadian boat. 
(This is inflamed by the accusations of 
piracy against the fishermen of that re
gion, recently made by the Canadian- 
newspapers, which are declared here to 
ibe totally without foundation. The 
Steamer, with details of the seizure, and 
iwitb members of the crews of the seiz
ed vessels, is due to-morrow, and is 
anxiously awaited.
! The government have opened Twil- 
iingate district to provide an assembly 
Seat for Colonial Secretary Bond, the 
present incumbent having been appoint
ed a magistrate.

■

badly mutilated.
Loudon, Sept. 4.—Peculiar poisoning 

cases causing a sensation in London 
West, have occurred. Miss Minnie L. 
Bough, 19, and her sister Alice, ate can
ned salmon for breakfast and during the 
day got ill, suffering much pain and 
screaming. The doctor says they were 
poisoned by canned fish.

The Dominion labor congress at its 
session in London to-day, condemned the 
present school system in Canada as un
satisfactory, and the congress will peti
tion the different provincial governments 
to remedy the evil by introducing free 
compulsory and non-sectarian schools for 
all classes. <

Winipeg, Sept. 4.—A Battleford, N W. 
T„ dispatch says Premier Bowell’s par
ty arrived there at 5 o’clock yesterday

, IRISH LAND BILL PASSED.

A Noble Lord’s Mean Remarks—Chol
era’s Progress—Japan’s Position.

ever-London, Sept. 4.—In the debate in the 
House of Lord’s to-day on the second 
reading of the Irish land purchase bill, 
Viscount Clifton said that the measure 
appeared to him to be one for the relief 
of evicted tenants, who, he said, were 
the scum of their class, and who amused 
themselves by cutting off the hair of

1895.

-

M

r

who notified the treasury officials that 
they would ship $100,000 in gold on an 
outgoing steamship. Later in the day 
Hoskier, Wood & Co. said they would 

! require $1,000,000 in gold for shipment 
to-morrow, making a total of. $1,100,- 
000 ordered during the day.

Notwithstanding the continued gold 
shipments, the feeling in financial circ
les concerning the outlook was serene 
and hopeful. The possibility of the 
$100,000,000 being encroached upon as 
soon as the bond syndicate failed to con
tinue to,pour gold into the sub-treasury 
does not seem to be considered. This .s 
due to the expectation that the move- 

separate nient of crops to Europe will before long 
schools all opened yesterday. The only fa®se a plentiful supply of dommercial 
concession which has been made to I bills to be in circulation, and of necer- 
th0<P who have been fighting against i aitJ' lower the rate of exchange to "a 
the engagement of the Christian bro- j ngure which would practically prohibit 
thers as teachers, is that Garneau j the shipment of gold 
choo! in St. George’s ward, is to be ; Washington City, Sept. 4.—The cash 
onducted by the Sisters instead of the ! balance in the treasury at the close of 

B others. business to-day was $184,039,156, and
The other three schools wshich the Kro- 1 reserve $101,229,837.

thers conducted are again under tneic Washington City, Sept. 4.—The coin- 
that the trouble is not yet a8* executed at the mipts of the United 

It is reported that a mandamus states during August amounted to $4,- 
Moffett 512,600, as follows: Gold, $3.672.200; 

silver, $746,000; minor coins, $97,400.

OTTAWA SEPARATE SCHOOLS
School# Re-Open, bnt the 
Trouble ie Not Yet 

Over.

The

Only Two Changea Made -“Talk of 
Applying to Court for a 

Mandamus.

4.—TheSept.Ottawa.

charge, so 
over.
will be issued by Trustee 
against the Brothers being permitted to 
teach in any of the schools in face of 
the report of the commission appointed 
by the government to inquire into the 
state of the schools.

Andrew Allan, head of the well known 
steamship line, was in the city to-day 
and had an interview with Sir Adolphe 
Caron in reference to the winter mail 
service. The company wants the con
tract for the winter mails arranged for

THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT
Prorogued ' o Duy Till November 

18th—Closing Events of the 
Short Session.

ini
at once.

Sergt. Ogg, of Guelph, winner of the 
Governor-General’s prize at the Domin
ion Rifle Association meeting, has re
ceived a congratulatory message ’ from 
His Excellency. Both are "Aberdeen
shire men. y

Surgeon Strange, of the Kingston peni
tentiary. was in the city to-day. He 
will shortly be retired on a superannua
tion allowance.

Captain McElhinney, nautical adviser 
of the marine department, has returned 
from inspecting the life-saving stations 
on the great lakes. He reports the wa
ter to be lower than at any time for the 
sist thirty years.

Captain Peterson, of the government 
cruiser Dolphin, has been dismissed for 
leaving his vessel without permission.

Bank of England Weekly Statement 
—An Anarchist’» Lucky 

Absent-Minded ices.

London, Sept. 4.—A Berlin dispatch to 
the Times says the German bi-metallists 
are making desperate attempts to de
prive of its uncomfortable meaning, 
the statement of A. J. Balfour in the 
House of Commons, to the effect tnat 
an international currency conference 
would probably not come to any agree
ment on a ratio value of gold and 
silver. Dr. Arendt, editor of the or
gan of the bi-metallists, declares that it 
Germany continues her policy of in
decision, the extreme silver party will 
arise and demand the free , coinage ol" 
silver.ECLIPSES THE EASTERN.

Biggest Steamship in Existence Now Be
ing Built in Belfast#

The Daily News Vienna correspond
ent says it is reported from Cracow that 
a revolutionary conspiracy has been dis
covered in several parts of Russia. In 
Moscow dynamite bombs, arms and 
pamphlets have been seized at the lodg
ings of several members of the secret 
league. i , ;

Mr. B. F. Raymond, who is thought 
to be an American, and who registered 
from Paris, committed suicide to-day by 
shooting himself with a revolver, at the 
Grand Hotel, Brighton.

Rustem Pasha, Turkish amoassador 
to Great Britain, denies the authenticity 
of the dispatch purporting to be sent by 
him to the Turkish minister of foreign 
affairs, in which was given an account 
of an alleged interview between him and

New York, Sept. 5.—In point of tan
nage, speed and other qualities, the 
steamship Great Eastern, now a rotting 
hull in the Mersey, will be eclipsed by 
the new steamship novç being built for 
the Hamburg-American Pacnet Com
pany, by the Belfast firm of Harland &
Wolff. Even the Georgia the big new 
freighter of the White Star line, will not 
bë able to approach her in any respect 

The new steamer which "the Hamburg 
American line has contracted for will ht 
one of the largest steamers in existence.
She will be able to carry a dead weight 
of 13,000 tons. Her displacement ea
pacitv, which will exceed that of the i Lord Salisbury, and the secretary ol 
Campania by 15 per cent, is to be 20. 8tate foreign affairs, regarding the 
000 tons. The measurement capacity of proposal to obtain control, by an inter-
the new steamer will be about 19,000 national commission, over Armenian
tons, at the rate of 40 cubie feet per affairs. Rustem Pasha says no such
ton. The length of the vessel on tie d,88N$h has, ever. been written by him,
load water line is to be 560 fqet, WMch weekly statement of the Bank. of

•as s!? -tére
. feet, depth of hold 42 feet, file Géorgie vi<Hla account,.,nTotal reserve, increased, 

has a beam of 60 feet and’a depth of £107,000; emulations increased,^ £266,- 
40 feet. Her displacement is estimated 000; bullion, increased, £373,697 ; other 
at 20,166 tons, and her carrying capa securities, increased £538/000; other de- 

loqop ton» posits, increased, £1,031,000 Public de
city at tons. posits, decreased, £683,000- notes re

serve, increased, £190,000; government 
securities, decreased, £400,000. ProjknM 
tion of the bank’s reserve to its liabili
ty, . which last week was 60 11 per cent., 
is 19.88 per cent.

Great damage has been done in the vi
cinity of Lisbon by hurricanes.

In the House of Commons to-aay, re
plying to a question of Sir Albert Kaye 
Rollit, member for the south division of 
Islington, as to whether or not the gov
ernment were prepared to make repre
sentations • to the French government 
with reference to the claims of subjects 
of Great Britain, which the MalagaSqy 
government has refused to recognize, 
owing to British recognition of the 
French protectorate, over Madagascar. 
Hon. Mr. Curzon, under secretary lor 
foreign affairs, said he was not aware 
of the existence of such- a refusal, or 
of any such case as^rthe hon. member 
described. Mr. Curzon added Jthat this 
is an inauspicious time for the presen
tation of claims, while hostilities are in 
progress in Madagascar.

Paris, Sept. 5.—Le Matin announces 
to-Jay that the chamber will,* upon 4*é- 
assembling, be asked for an additional 
credit of 50,000,000 francs on account 
of the Madagascar expedition.

The House of Commons in response 
to a summons in the usual form, appear
ed in the House of Lords to-day, where 
the royal assent to acts passed during 
the present session was announced. The 
decree was then read proroguing parlia
ment until Nov. 18th.

Lyons, France, Sept. 5.—The newspa
per, Missions Catholiques, publishes a 
statement to-day that at the beginning of 
July the mission and orphanage at Vtiti- 
ney, in-China, were attacked by natives 
and burned. In the riot several Chris
tians wpre killed.

Paris." Sept. 5— La Poste, a 
paper here, and one that is regarded as 
reliable in the matter of news, states 
that a man threw a bomb in front of 
Rothschild’s bank in this city to-day. 
The bomb did not explode. According 
to La Poste, when the man was arresi- 
ed he declared he had forgotten to at
tach the fuse to the bomb.

THE ARMY IS THE ARBITER.

The Emperor’s Threat to Kill the Work
ingmen—A Socialist Joke.

Berlin, Sept. 4.—The Daily News’ Ber
lin dispatch says: The emperor’s speecn 
shews that the socialist? 4flye almost 
brought matters to a head, Never be
fore has he so energetically and plainly 
appealed to the army as the final ar
biter in the struggle against social de
mocracy. It is, of course, difficult to 
discern how far, if at all, the admoni
tions of the socialistic press have in 
fluenced the workmen from keeping 
aloof from the fetes. It i? stated that 
the minister of the interior ât the 
eleventh hour prohibited the .socialistic 
mass inertings.

Yesterday the Vowaerts. since confis
cated by the emperor, published what is 
so incredible that it seemed a joke, but 
it appears to be true, in the Emperor 
William memorial church there is a re
lief representing Isaac and Rebecca 
watering camels. The Vowaerts stated 
that this relief now bears the inscrip
tion: “What camels the fathers of our 
greatest city have been. May 2. 18:>5. 
and in the corner the words “No three 
thousand marks. How shabby.' 
first is the end of a poem which ap 
pea red in the Kladderadatsèh When tne 
Berlin town council refused to congratu
late Prince Bismarck on his 80th birth
day. The second refers to the refusal 
of the council to contribute to the mem
orial church fund. The origin af the 
inscription is a mystery.

The

THE GREAT GOLD BAROMETER.

$1,000,000 Exported and the Syndicate 
Covers the Deficiency With,$i2,000,000. new
New York, Sept. 4.—It was quite ev

ident to-day that the Morgan-Belmoat 
bond syndicate expected another large 
drain on the sub-treasury this week. At 
the opening of business it was announc
ed that the Farmers’ Loan & Trust I 
Company had deposited $2,000,000 in 
the sub-treasury. No explanation of the 
deposit was made, but it was generally 
known that it was Jor the account of 
the bond syndicate, and the belief was j 
confirmed later by Washington City ad
vices. This is the second financial in
stitution to come to the aid of the syn
dicate. The first was the American Ex- ; 
change National Bank, which deposited :
$500,000 about 
time it
tional banks and financial - institutions 
which had been members of the bond 
syndicate had agreed to aid Messrs.
Morgan & Bemont in their efforts to 
keep the spirit of the contract with the 
government to maintain the gold reserve 
against exports in every way in theii 
power. |

The deposit to-day, while it was not 
included in the net gold reserve, will 

In >d necessity maintain the reserve above 
$100.000,000. The reserve to-day was 
a trifle in excess of $101,000,000.

The first withdrawal of the week and Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
month was made by Nesslage & Fuller, Awarded tiotd Medei Midwinter bur. sen Francisco.

AN EXPENSIVE FIRE.

Valuable Property Wholly Destroyed at 
Port Dalhousie.

Port Dalhousie, Ont., Sept 5.—iFire 
! started last night in the warehouse of 

A. & W. Muir, in which the steamer 
St. Magnus, lying in dry dock here, was

Captain

a week ago. 
was said that a eutnebr of na-

At that

burned to the water’s edge.
Becker had to break through a window 
and slide down a line from the top deck. 
He was badly burned about the head, 
arms and feet and it is doubtful 
whether he will recover.

Muir’s building and stock, valued at 
$40,000, were consumed.
St. Magnus was the property of R. 0. 
& A. B. McKay, Hamilton, 
the boat nor the building was insured.

The steamer
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THE NEW COURT REGISTRAR “mp ■h‘d<" PREVOST PROBABLY CAUGHT
* Tea cosy, 1st $3; 2nd box tea. '

4
F. W. Glover wrote again regarding 

the injuries he received by being struck 
by a street car.

Aid. Humphrey said the city barrister 
was of opinion tnat the city was not re--1 
sponsible.

Referred to the finance committee.
C. McK. Smith, for A. DeCosmos, 

wrote that the offer of the city to take 
over certain streets without reimburs

ing thé owners for money expended on 
them, could not be accepted; Received 
and filed.

Inspector Northcott Veported that the 
old building at the comer of Douglas 
and View streets was a dangerous 
nuisance. Laid on the table.

Market Superintendent Johnson re
ported that fees for August amounted 
to $127. Received and filed.

Mayor Teague drew the attention of 
the council to the application of Alex. 
McLean for re-admission to the Old 
Men's Home. He said something would 
have to be done with the man.

Aid. Macmillan said he was not a fit 
person for the home, but arrangements 
might be made with the Salvation Array 
to take charge of him.

This course was decided upon
L. H. Solly and nine others asked for 

an investigation into the action of the 
health authorities regarding the nuis
ance caused by the Canada Paint Com
pany at their factory on Store street.

Aid. Partridge said the Company were 
making alterations which would abate 
the nuisance.

Referred to the sanitary officer.
O. W. Jenkinson and thirty-three resi-, 

dents of Craigflower Road asked for,a 
light on that road. Referred to the 
electric light committee.

John McDonald and others asked for 
a water main on Hilton avenue. Refer
red to the Water committee.

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $4,018 out of the 
general revenue, $8,032 out of the sew
erage loaijj and $354 out of the water
works loan. , Adopted.

The printing committee recommended 
that tenders be called for printing by
laws and voters’ lists. Adopted.

The street committee reported that it 
Was not certain that the ; lane between 
Menzies and Louis streets was a public 
thoroughfare.

The water committee reported as fol 
lows: '

ever, that as such It will receive your 
careful consideration.

I have the honor to be, gen
aYfoster bar3am,

Manager B. <J. Pottery Works.
44 Government street. ,
Aid. Humphrey thought an explana

tion was required from the sewerage 
committee. It seemed evident that the 
outside company was trying to run out 
the local company by cutting prices.

Aid. Macmillan explained that when 
the sewerage committee were given au
thority by vote of the council to put in 
these sewers, they found that the en
gineer, without any instructions from 
the council or the committee, had given 
an order to the Terra Cotta ' Company 
for $900 worth of pipe for this
work. It had been the rule of
the city engineer to order what 
pipe he required s from tne
company and the city paid for it accord
ing to a list. As a sample of how this 
worked, the city had 23,000 feet of 8- 
inch pipe in the pipe shed which had 
been there for four years and could not 
be used until near the completion of the 
work. The committee, with the object 
of putting a stop to this waste of pub
lic money instructed the purchasing agent 
Mr. Northcott, to call for tenders for 
pipe. When tenders were called for 
Mr. J. W. Keller offered to deliver the 
pipe for $2519. The Terra Gotta Co. 
claimed thiR they were not being dealt 
fairly with when tenders had been called 
for, as it Was understood that the com
pany would supply the city with pipe in 
the future. He would like to. know who 
had the power to enter into an under
standing with the company ? That 
would bind the city to buy pipe from 
the Terra Gotta Company at boom 
prices for all time. Aldérifian 
Macmillan quoted the company;s oitf 
price list -and their new one. In their 
old list ten-inch pipes were quoted at 
54 cents, in the new list at 45 cents; 
18-inph pipes were reduced from $1.35 to 
$1.28; junctions from $2-16 to $1.78, and 
$5.40 to $4.80. On the Belleville street 
order something like $400 was saved, 
apd another $100 was saved on the oth
er order, and the committee obtained à 
reduction on the price of pipe already 
delivered and used at the old list 
price. He did not' think the local 
company had been unfairly dealt with. 
They had been given evefy advantage. 
The money saved to the city would be 
expended on improvements and the 
workmA would get every cent of it. On 
the other hand he saw that the old em 
ployes of the Terra Cotta company were 
suing for wages. After the contract 
was awarded to Mr. Keller the company 
made another offer of 29 cents for 10- 
inch pipe, 
was 54 cents.
10-inch pipe now for 29 cents how much 
did they intend to make out of the city 
when they asked 54 cents for it? Mr. 
Keller was a ratepayer of the city and 
doing business here for years and could 
fairly claim equal consideration with 
others here who made or dealt in pipe. 
In admitting him to competition for sup
plying the pipe the committee had shown 
the Terra Cotta Company that they 
could not have a monopoly of supplying 
pipe at their own price, 
first order Mr. Keller ever got from the 
city. The Terra Cotta Company had 
supplied many large and profitable orders 
and even on the present work they had 
supplied more than three-fourths of the 
pipe used. On imported pipe the profits 
of manufacturers, the cost of freight, 
the profits of the deafer here and 35 pet 
cent, dirty had to be paid, anjF if thé 
Terra Cotta Company could not competfe 
with opposition thus handicapped he 
would ask what kind of profits did they 
want. The committee had simply done 
their duty with the city’s money, what 
else would the council expect them to

SEWER PIPE CONTRACT. in,
Sofa pillow, 1st $3; 2nd value $2.
Hand bag, 1st $2; 2nd tea set—three 

pieces.
Drawn work, 1st $5; 2nd cut glass 

scent bottle.
One set table mats, 1st $2; 2nd value 

$1,50.
One dozen dessert doileys, 1st $5; 2nd 

dozen cabinet photos.
Patchwork quilt, 1st $2; 2nd Japanese 

tea caddy.
Patchwork quilt—silk, 1st $3; 2nd case 

Pearline.
At a meeting of the lawyers of the Q'\i£7crazy work’ lst $3; 2nd caSe o£ Superintendent Hussey last eve, i 

city yesterday afternoon a resolution was Pear line. eveu,:rfpassed declaring that the vacancies in Hemstitching-any article, 1st $2; 2nd h(jw ^gfeïar freZt eft^ VRtor '1 
the vacancies in the office of registrar j?1- . . _ ■ ■ „ rnh. , V,0 1 *■
of the supreme court should be filled Smocking—any article, 1st $2 ;-nd ' j , . , 7-)nn„„n„ ® en ..^f Bamm
with legal men, as outlined in these col- value $1.50. Victoria l S U " 1,1
umns some days ago, and it was further Best specimen fancy crochet-cotton, ! ’J?°na -^r; LlPae''t' Who knew P, .
decided to endeavor to get the govern- 1st $2.50; 2nd value $1.50. 1 !£* drived at n.mLÎ! ;-T~ '
ment to take such action. The meeting Best specimen fancy crochet-silk, 1st ! *tar arrived at Dungeness on the M,
was held in the office of Bodwell & Irv- *3.50; 2nd % dozen a «clock tea spoons, ^om hfdhlLt^PPtar!'ni
ing and was largely attended. E. V. Fancy knitting, 1st $3.50; 2nd perfum- Lan !"ail h,,,t »nd t tho
Bodwell was made chairman and Her- ery; . ..... , . .. , ! panied by a man who is well ?cc'"111'
bert E A Robertson secretary The Plain knitted socks or, stockings—wool, ! "7 a man who is Well knownDerr n,. a. ttonertson secretary. me $2 50- 2nd value $150 j along the water front Prévost ro«Jchairman in opening the meeting said 1st, $2.ou, -na vaiue. $i.au. _ : t „„ , ., ” , 11 a*
that everyone nresent knew the obiect Plain knitted socks and Stockings—cot- ered at an hotel, seemed to be w :i 
of the mating ”e appointment of a ton, 1st $2.50; 2nd value $1.50. with money and made no
registrar of tne sunreme court was a plaJn knitted,nocks or stockings—silk, foft to conceal his identity. The man 
matter which affectecLtbem ad^^mtirect- Isf $3.50; 2nd piece'of silverware - I^fTr^rt ^^ Tow^end

s îsr.âwfiL&'Sr&'SB “«» ** « », ««
should be conducted in the best mariner pa*r shoes. from Victoria on the steamer H,ngeDt“

ssft îffis JRfÆstwh,d „ of mtom, referred to Ladto.’»iSb, dre.^h.nd ewn, 1., »3, ^TieVouw*™",

SB SffiSS; Z 8J& TS. , dreea -2 « ye.*» U, «« ««» « «S»

Ktr&srtBSfc" H'Hvb*er ■,”-2 ,o 6 ^1,1 ss sbsjib-
thereby been increased greatly, and the „ Darned socks or stockings, 1st $2.50. th g°™ e W Bullock-Webster le.v
speaker believed that and much other 2nd $2 . ( .„r. „ , “hercfefanlti™*■ 1° bring bai k
trouble would be avoided by having a 1 knitted counterpane, 1st $-.o0, id Fa]ding The^ case^gltosThfm
professional man in the office. He said . „„ _n „ , . worse from nil DSL, m 18 PV| 11
that he thought it his duty to express ! u Crochet, 1st $2.50; 2nd pair silver than the one
his opinion on the matter, and believed bracelets. j New Westminster pi0ij-^e^re ^avini;
that the opinion of the lawyers as a Rag mats. 1st $0: 2nd case Pearhn . | f.onsjgtj _ . . - a,dtog drew $1101.
whole would have weight with the gov- 1 Best collection of plain and erin ei , ^ jg clla , 8 ;j.!nds’ from the bank, 
ernment when the appointment was paper work, 1st $—50, 2nd money, and on this charg>0Zh^lng s
made' Best dressed doll—hand sewn—girls tri®d-

under 15, 1st $5; 2nd cut glass scent 11 >s Quite probable that Prévost,
bottle. _ ^ZDg,Jegl-tmr. of the supreme court,

Home made fruit cake, 1st $2.50; 2nd “ Oils time in the custody of Pro 
Pearline. J1»™1. Po,i™ Officer McKenna,

Home made plain cake, 1st $2.50; 2nd following telegram 
Pearline.

No prize will be awarded except for 
first class work.

Local Lawyer» Declare That He 
Should be One of Their 

Profeselou.

Hie Boat Seized by Custom» Officer* 
and Prévost Placed on San 

Juan Island.

1the Manager of the 
and Terra

Letter From
B. C. Pottery

Cotta Company.

Claim Made that it Would Expedite 
Business and Cheapen 

Litigation. t

Pretty Strong, Case Against 
ing, New Westminster’s 

Registrar.

Fate-Committee Kej^ort Fixing 
the Duties of the Clerk of 

Works Rejected.

Water

I

and full board were pres- 
evening's meeting of the city

The mayor 
ent at last 
council

John , „ .
of the Privy Council of Canada refusing 
to reimburse the city for the care of the 

Darcy Island rind also refus- 
undertake the control of the leper

I

J. Magee transmitted an orderI local
9
ma

lepers on 
ing to
station. „ . .

The city council asked the Dominion 
ment to reimburse the city to the 

amount of $2037.39, the net cost of the 
control of the 

done in New Brunswick.

k gulf

station, and to assume
station as was 

The letter was 
Aid. Wilson suggested that the lepers

•1■ received and filed.
tli ■on

be sent to Ottawa.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Lemiens asked that 

the St. Louis college property be exempt 
from taxation, the school in every way 
being a free school, 
city assessor.

Hon. Secretary Renouf extended an in
vitation to the mayor and council to at
tend the opening of the exhibition. Ac
cepted. ' ' i. 1 - '

The following letter was received re
garding the contract for sewer pipes, 
from À. F. Barham, manager of the B. 
Ç. Pottery Works: •

he
I t!:eReferred to the

■ t!i(. 
it Wily

a foreign
It is

: *■ PM
ii I,, .t

1

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 30, 1895.
To the Mayor and Corporation of the City 

of Victoria:
Gentlemen,—I should like to draw the at

tention of your honorable board to 
facts in connection with the letting of a 
contract for the supply of 9 çnd 10-inch 

pipe and junctions by Mr. Northcott, 
purchasing agent for the city, nominally 

to Mr. Keller, hut In reality to the Denny 
Clay Co., of Seattle, and which I consider 

• . have been somewhat overlooked in the 
transaction.

In the first
reply to Mr. ... ...ult., calling for tenders, for the supply of 
18-lnch pipe and fittings, in which I drew 

■ his attention to the fact that all the pipe 
originally contracted for between this com
pany and the city had been delivered. The 
reason for breaking this contract was, I 
understand, some change In plans on the 
part of the city authorities, and there was 
an undoubted understanding to the effect 
that this company should have the privil
ege of supplying the pipe required at fu
ture times. Notwithstanding this,, I, at 
the same time having regard to the general 
drop in prices since the time the contract 
was made, offered to meet him to any rea
sonable extent on the sebject of price. I 
may here add that the prices I eventually 
quoted, and which were lower than the U. 
S. company by seme $250, were precisely 
the same figures that I would have quoted 
in any case, and I can prove this statement.

Mr, Northcott having Intimated that he 
would only deal with this matter by sealed 
tender, I accordingly, on the 30th ult., 
filed- my tender with him, at the same time 
entering my protest at the action taken by 
him on behalf of the city.

The result of this tender was as already 
my price was about $250 
Denny Olay Co., as rep

resented by Mr. Keller. My prices were 
based upon what I considered the fair 
market value of the pipe in question. I at 
the same time gratuitously gave the city 
the benefit of a reduction blithe price : of 
10-inch pipe and ftltitix», amounting^-'to 
$100.62, on .an order which Bad been plkeed 
with me on the 16th of July at the old 
schedule prices. My object In so doing wàs 
to convince the city authorities of my In
tention of dealing with them in a 
straightforward manner, and giving them 
the full advantage of any reduction I 
prepared to make. The amount of this re
bate is made up as follows:
914 feet 10 S. P„ at 9c. .
43 feet 10x6 Y’s., at 36c.
8 feet 10x6 T’s, at 36c.

some

sewer bias
H. B. W. Aikman supported what Mr.

He said all were theBodwdll said, 
agreed on the necessity of having pro
fessional men in the office and all that 
could be done now was to express their 
opinion in a resolution.

S. Perry Mills agreed that a profession
al mail at the head of affairs could do 
much to expedite the work of the solici
tors.
Prévost had brought a large amount of 
common sense to bear on the work and

Victoria, 3rd September, 1895.
, your water committee, 

beg to report as follows:
That we consider the water works en

gineer, Mr. Jorgensen, should be held re
sponsible for any changes made thus far 
in the construction of the cofferdam or 
other works at the lake, and so as to avoid 
any possibility of extras being charged up 
to the city as the result of the changes 
made by the engineer, that before the next 
payment Is made to either the engineer 
or the contractors an assurance be 
received in writing that there are no ex
tras charged, and that a thorough under
standing be arrived at as to what allow
ance the contractors are to make for the 
reduction allowed In substituting one for 
two, rows of piles in the construction of 
the cofferdam. - 1 u.

That Mr. Brown, the clerk of the works, 
be instructed to keep a diary written up 
dally in Ink detailing , the quantity ana 
makers’ names qf cement received.at the J- fetuart Yates concurred in tne opra- 
worke, the exact quantity used, and a note ion that a professional man snould oc- 
made of any that may be returned as un
used or unfit for use, and that be also far- ,, , ,, , „ , .nlsh a weekly statement to the council de- the hope that a generally concurred in 
tailing the amount of concrete laid and the j resolution from the bar to the govertt- 
exact amount of cement used; and any mont would hrinr shout the desired re- other information that Is of Interest in con- ra7 would brlng aDout toe deSired re 
nection with the work. suit.

P. AE. Irving drew attention to what 
had already been done by the Law So- 

Ald. Bragg said he had not signed the ciety and said that they would be but 
report, as the mater - referring to the following that up and at an opportune 
changes in the works and the duties of time too.
the ..clerk of the works jtgd befen' After some further discussion by Ar-
with by the council. lie thought the cher Martin, Lindley Crease, J. A. Aik- 
engineer Should' define the duties of the man, J. P. Walls, Thornton Fell and L. 

*derk .of the works. Mr. Jorgenson had P. Duff, the following resolution was 
already said that there would be no framed and unanimously passed: 
extras of deductions. Whereas the Law Society of British Co

lumbia at its annual meeting, held' at the 
city of Victoria on the 4th day of March, 
1895, passed a resolution In the following 
terms 1 1

“Resolved, that In the opinion of this 
meeting the registry offices of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia should be reor
ganized, and that to each officer in the 
registry should be allotted certain specific 
functions to be performed by him, and that 
in the future appointments to the positions 
of registrars of the Supreme court should, 
as far as possible, be made from members 
of the profession.

And whereas this meeting desires to re
iterate and endorse the principle embodied 
In the said resolution ;

Be it therefore resolved, that in the opin
ion of this meeting the public interest Im
peratively demands that the présent 
cancies in the offices of the Registrar of 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia 
should be filled, by members of the legal 
profession;

And be it further resolved, that a copy 
of this resolution be forwarded" to the Hon. 
the Attorney-General, with a request that 
the government give effect to the views 
above expressed.

R. T. Elliott, in moving that a commit
tee be appointed to wait on the govern
ment, personally present the resolution 
and urge that its provisions be carried 
out, said that he believed such a course 
necessary as the government had unex
celled facilities for filing away docu- 
rhents.
tion and it was carried, 
and Mr. Aikman were named on the 
committee.

The resolution will be presented to the 
government at the earliest possible date.

Gentlemen: Weplace, I would refer to my 
Northcott’s letter of the 25th as the

was received bv Man 
ager William Christie, of the C. P R 
telegraph office from Manager Cook oi 
the Pacific Postal office at Port Town 
send at 3:30 o’clock this afternoon:

Port Townsend, Wash., Sept. 4.
W. Christie, Victoria: Revenue launch 

overhauled Prévost in a boat near San 
Juan Island Sunday or Monday; seizml 
his boat and turned him loose on the 
island. McKenna has probably 
hired him to-day.

The reason for the seizure of the boat 
is very likely that PreVost failed to give 
a very satisfactory account of himse.f 
and was taken for a smuggler bv 11 - 
crew of the revenue launch.

In this division no 
to be placed on any article 

In this
names are
before the judging takes place, 
division entries must be made to the sec
retary of the B. C. Agricultural and In
dustrial Association, and are to be ex
hibited subject to the rules of the asso
ciation.

Special prize—Of $6 offered by N. 
Shakespeare, for the finest looking baby, 
not more than 12 months old.

He took occasion to say that Mr.The schedule price for this 
If the company can sell

that it had materially assisted in solving 
some of the difficult legal points which 
had come before him. The speaker also 
praised the work of Arthur Iveast and 
Harvey Combe, aMd said it would be but 
an act of simple justice to reward their 
work.

ca ji-

ii
DROWNED IN THE COWICHAN.

Alex. Gabrill Falls Into a Deep Pool 
and Loses His Life.

cupy the post Tf registrar and expressed
A CALAMITY AVERTED.

Duncans, Sept. 4.—Alexander Gabriel, Forest Fires Fought Back from the Wa- 
a halfbreed, well known around Victoria, | . ter Main Trestle.
was drowned in the Cowichan river yes- j ----------
terday evening at a place known as the • The trestle upon which the water main 
falls, about ten miles from Duncan’s, .crosses the follow on this side of Beaver 
Gabriel in company with £. Whj^dçn, Jake came very near being destroyed bv

John-Campbell, went .#p. last nighti and if it had the city
terday morning on a hunting trip. , kje would have been without water, for its 
slipped while crossing the stream above destruction would have been followed by 
the falls, his head striking the project- the falling' of the pipe, 
ing bluff, and fell into a deep pool be- carelessly started by someone yesterday, 

Gabriel was an excellent swim- md it spread very quickly in the dry 
but being1 stunned by the fall and brush and timber, 

hemmed in by the rocks on either side reached the pipe line and Caretaker Leh- 
he was unable to get out and was soon man and Engineer Jorgenson with a 
drowned before the eyes of his compan- couple of men made a fight to keep it 
ions, who could give him no assistance, from catching. They had a long hard 
Police Officer J. Maitland-Dougall left struggle at the trestle, but managed 0 
for the falls this morning to recover the save it There is considerable fire in 
body. Coronér W'eilburn will probably the woods in that vicinity, 
hold an inquest. Gabriel leaves.a wife The break in the main which would
and three children. His wife left but have followed^ the collapse of the trestle
yesterday morning for the hop fields of would have'*been bad for Victoria as
Washington. there would be a water famine at one;>

---- ’------------ 3 - _ and the city would have been at the
WILL SERVE SIX MONTHS. mercy of any fire started.

John Claussen Cannot Pay His Fine 
Nor Give a Peace Bond.

ï Unless some of the friends of John 
] Claussen come to his assistance he will, 

have to serve a lon'g term for assault
ing Mrs. Lange. He was fined $10 and 
costs, or a month in jail, and ordered 
to giv0 bonds to keep the peace for a 

in default go to jail for six

This was the

stated, viz., that 
below that of the R. T. WILLIAMS. 

WM. WILSON.

I The fire was

low.
mer In the evening itwas Aid. Williams thought that the pres

ent was the proper time to deal with the
Aid. Cameron did not think anybody (irf^l0“ of extras, 

had been unfairlv dealt with. All men Aid. Partridge considered die rules 
in the trade had been asked to tender laid down for the tier! of the works 
for the pipe and the- contract had been very childish. If the council did not 
awarded to the lowest tenderer. Neither have confidence in Mr. Brown they, 
the committee nor the purchasing agent should make another appointment, 
knew anything about the Denny Clay The Mayor said it must not* be tor-
Company referred to bv the writer. The gotten that the clerk of the works was 
company had never offered to reduce ruder the engineer It the engineer is 
their prices until there was competition, to be held responsible he* should Control 
The city had continued to pay the high- the <lerk of the works, 
est prices for pipes while other materials Aid. Humphrey could not agree with 
had come down in price. The tenders the report; The clerk of the works 
had been opened before the council and j should receive his instructions from the 
the engineer. The committee did not engineer.

79 44 have the power to pay a local company Aid. Cameron pointed out that the en- 
a higher price than- agents for - other gineer,had,Asked for assistance .several 
companies. ‘ weeks ago. The assistant had been ap-

Ald. Partridge said Mr. Northcott was pointed, but had not yet assumed Ids 
not to blame in the least. He was not duties, 

t at the meeting when the contract for the The report was laid on the table, 
pipes was awarded. He did not know The water commissioner lecommended 
how he would have voted but did not that $2,500 be appropriated for clearing 
think the local company employing white out Beaver Lake. The water was much 
men could compete against a Seattle lower now and a great deal of work
company employing Chinese. could he done. During the summer

Aid, Hall thought all tenders' should $1;239 had been expended for the pur- 
be opened at a meeting of the council, pose. He also recommended that the 
Two members of a committee had 12 and 16 inch mains crossing the trest- 
awarded a contract. This he thought les near the lake be covered. The re- 
was unusual. The local company commendations were adopted, 
should have received some consideration. Aid. Bragg moved, seconded by Aid 

Aid. Humphreys said the company Macmillan, that the city be subdivided 
could not be Warned for the fact that into four wards, each ward to be re- 
a lot of pipes were stored in the pipe presented by two aldermen, 
yard. It was the fault of former conn- Aid. Macmillan explained that al- 
cils. Tne company had competed against though he seconded the resolution. he 
several concerns for the supply of pipes was not in favor of dividing the City
and their price list was established on into four wards. The matter should
their tender given at that time. however, be laid over for some time.

Aid. Wilson was sorry the contract The motion was laid on the table until 
had been awarded by the committee, the first week in November.
If it had come before the council he Aid. Williams brought up the qnestioti 
would have voted for the local company, of establishing a home for old women, 

j, 33 3-4 “ It would be a long while before the Am- There .was one case at least which
without any allowance being made for erienns sent to Victoria for anything would have to be attended to. The wo-

thff886’ cart?ge ,or ]!,reiaoa8elii,iar they could get on the other side. The man would either have to be cared tor 
ered. same p pe s - . - eompaUy xvere manufacturing a good or sent to her friends in the east,

I have, I think, given facts and figures article and tijeir prices were so low The matter was left in the hands of
sufficient to prove that I have throughout that a firm importing British pipes had the Mayor.
în a toifand <busin^Ukeh ma^u^and Pitied to stop doing so. The committee The council adjourned at 1015. 
that the prices I have quoted are In no had done one good thing. They had 
way above the market value. But without brought down the local company's 
a, certain degree of reciprocity it is Impos-
sible that, these works can continue to op- pryïV‘ -, T .. ., , , ,,erate. It is for you, gentlemen, to consid- Aid. McLellan considered that all ten- 
er whether It is or is not for the advantage ders should be opened before the coun-

Itutho «Jo? J?ey sha,i a°,i?°" * . oil. When the street committee wantedit is the only concern of a like nature In : ,, , , , , .. ,
the province, and employs white men only, a horse they had to ask the council for 
'TlJ0 are residents of Victoria and the it, but when the sewerage committee 
snent ho™0<lvand thek wages they earn are got a sum of money the council did not 
The amount of wYgeT paid bylh^mpany hpat" anything about it The corpora- 
to the workingmen of Victoria from the tion should be the first to help .ocal m- 
ïVXx it® commencement in September, dustries. The saving, $7$), was small to
toe iw>Vo? thlTcompany;’amount^to ^ th* y" While
09o.05. Should the works close it means would mean a good -deal to the w.irk- 
!" rou“? figures that from $15,000 to $zo,- ingmen engaged by the Potterv Corn** 

wl!1 aauuafiy find Its way out of the 
gty* fThis is estimated on the past 12 
months trading, and I very much ques- 
tion whether, in that event, either the citv 
or the present contractor will get their 
pipe as cheap as they do now. We do 
not ask for any undue favor whatever at 
the expense of the ratepayers, but we do 
ask that so long as we will supply a good 
article at as cheap a rate as it can be ob
tained elsewhere we shall be given all the 
support and encouragement possible.

I must apologize for having trespassed at 
such length upon your valuable time, but 
this is a matter of serious importance to 
this Industry, and. I venture to think, to 
the community at large.

do?82 26 
16 48 
2 88

-

"
i- $100 62

Trusting that I have made my meaning 
clear so far, I will now proceed to the 
second call for tenders, dated 22nd Inst. 
To this I replied on the 23rd Inst., quot
ing the following prices: Nine-inch sewer 
pipe at 32 1-2 cents pet* foot; 9x6 Y’s at 
$1.30 each; 10-Inch sewer pipe at 45 cents 
per foot; 10x6 Y’s at 1.30 each, these 
prices being computed on precisely the 
same scale as my previous tender. The 
aggregate amount of this tender on the 
pipe required is:
B. C. Pottery .
Denny Clay Co.

■V

I
THE TERMINAL CITY.va-

$1,178 45 
1,099 21 n

Lord Aberdeen and Party ôn Their Way 
to Okanagan.

Vancouver, Sept. 4.—Fred Goodmur- 
phy camq up in police court this morn 
ing. Evidence was given to the effect 
that he and the girl, Lizzie Scott, had 
agreed to run away. She swore in court 
that she had told him she was over 10 
but could not swear that she was. Her 
grandmother, Mrs. Green, could not 
swear that she was not 16. The case 
was again remanded.

Thos. Quigley, who tried to commit 
suicide recently by cutting his throat, 
came up to-day in speedy trials court 
and was allowed out on his own recog
nizance of $1000 to appear when called.

Lord Aberdeen and party left immedi
ately upon their arrival here for Cold- 

I stream.

Difference
I did not hear of the result,-,ef thl#*teo- 

der until the morning df the 27th Inst. 
By that time I had the whole of tns jüne 
required to make up the order injaBSs 
of manufacture. 1 understood tfl^HBe 
pipe was required at once, and I ■■o 
option but to push on with the makl^Ao 
that there would be as little delay as pos
sible In delivery. I may mention here 
that I had in stock nearly all the nine- 
inch pipe required and about two hundred 

- feet of ten-inch, with sufficient junctions 
to carry on the work until such time as I 
could deliver the remainder. The result 
of this transaction is to leave me with 
this pipe on hand, where It Is likely to 
remain for some time. If. on the other 
hand, Mr. Keller had not got the contract, 
he, as an importer, woujd naVe been minus 

' his commission, and that would have been 
the end of It.

There has been a great deal said* about 
the protective duty and ffreight being suffi
cient margin for us. So it Is In ordinary 
instances. But In the case of a cut like 
the present, made with the deliberate in
tention of driving us out of the market, 
the duty and freight is little or no help to

year, or
months. Tie could not pay the $10 fine, 

could he obtain two sureties for the 
He will, therefore, have 

to .serve seven months, or six if the 
Siiÿeties run concurrently, which will at 
be pronounced excessively severe pun
ishment, when the nature of the offense 
is considered.

Claussen sent for several of his 
friends yesterday and to-day, but was 
unable to get anyone to go von 
bond. He was taken to the Provincial 
jail this afternoon by Constable Abel.

I nor
! peace bonds.

i Stuart Yates seconded the mo- 
Mr. Bodwell

the

THE WOMEN’S EXHIBIT.
Y. M. I. PICNIC.THE TRIP CANCELLED.Revised and Corrected Prize List Has 

Been Made Public.
;

The well-established reputation of the Y. 
No Steamship Could be Obtained to M. I. as an entertainer doubtless accounts 

Tho rot-wed Hnd oorrootod for the fact that several hundred excur-l He revised and corrected prize list Take the Warnmoo s Place. curslonlsts went to Sidney yesterday
for the \\’omen s competitive and loan . ■ j noon and evening. Nor were the pleasure-
exhibit at the agricultural and industrial The - Canadian-Australian line will seekers disappointed. Without delay, upon
exhibition has been issued. It is from miss the trip from Sydney to Victoria t^e ^t^o^wor^an^s^ted ^he ^tot™of 
the presses of the Province company, on September 16, and from Victoria to sports. So keen was the interest taken by 
and is very neat. The prize list is as Sydney on October 16. It was impos- the spectator» in the • different evnts that

5**82$ j
son s work), 1st prize $10. to cancel the trip entirely. Notification ! ed. Following are the prize-winners lu

Best point or other lace, 1st $6; 2nd to that effect was received here last even- | tl,e various races:
I ing by Geo. L. Courtney, agent of the r yns^n race~" lst* wllllng: 2nd’ 

Outline work, 1st $2.50; 2nd box of C. P. It., from the Vancouver office of ioo yards race—1st, R. Carter; 2nd, A. 
peaches. j the company. The Warrimoo will be Willing.

Gold or silver tinsel work, 1st $2.50; ■ docked on her arrival at Sydney and I r,Boy,? under K) years—1st, R. Mo
2nd comb and brush v will only have to miss one trip, as there j rac£ imde^ïoTeâ^st M Trlbe ;

Applique work, 1st $2.o0; 2nd box tea. will be ample time to repair her m the j 2nd, R. silver.
Bedroom slippers, 1st $2; 2nd pair interval. ! Y. M. I. race—1st, D. A. Kennedy; 2nd,

scissors. The steamship Miowera is expected AR^i*lin,a',v0 nnd„r 1K_1o, Wm T,n„„.
Embroidery in lace or other stitches, to arrive here about the first of the j 2nd,' R. Stewart; 3rd, B. Johnson.

1st $5; 2nd lamp. j coming week. She has a big general ! Girls’ race, under 15—1st, G. Verblest;
Kensington embroidery, 1st $3.50: 2nd cargo and a number of passengers in 2n<?’ Co*- .

| both cabin and steerage. Matihew^ race~lst’ H Gilmaster: 2nd’ A'
Ladles’ race—1st, Miss B. Gurthro; 2nd, 

Miss M. Conlln.
Potato race—l»t, G. Truesdell; 2nd, W. 

Simpson.
Three-legged race—1st. G. Baker and L. 

McDonald; 2nd, C. McDowell and C. K 
Carter.

Special prizes were donated by Mr. Geo. 
Riley as follows: 150 yards race, (open), $:i, 
won by G. Baker, and boys’ race, under 18, 
$2. won by W. Mcllmoyle.

The prizes for waltzing were won by 
Mr. G. Truesdell and Miss Une.

us.
The Denny Clay Co.’s price list for nine- 

pipe is the same as ours, 50c. per foot 
*hich their usual trade discount would

foot

afterinch
off w
be, say 50 per cent.:
Net price .........
Duty, 35 per cent

-<*. ,«
.250!. per i 

3-4c. “------ ;<” 8n
g

$4.

WEDDED IN WESTMINSTER.

Nuptials of Dr. Morris and Miss Arm
strong To-Day. '

New Westminster, Sept. 4.—The most 
fashionable wedding of the year took 
place this morning in Holy Trinity Ca
thedral, when Dr. Osborne Morris, of 
Vernon, and Miss Rosa Selina, youngest 
daughter of ex-Sheriff Armstrong, were 
united in marriage by Rev. A. Shildrick. 
Miss Armstrong, sister of the bride, and 
Miss Morris, sister of the groom, were 
bridesmaids, and Miss Lillooet Arm
strong and Miss Nora Armstrong, maids 
of honor.
Victoria, was best man. 
numbered over 100. The newly wedded 
couple left for Victoria and the Sound 
cities after the wedding breakfast, which 
was a sumptuous affair.

case Peariine.
Roman embroidery on white linen, 1st j 

$2.50; 2nd purse.
Plain, 1st $2.50; 2nd card case.
Netting, 1st $3.50; 2nd photo frame.
Braiding, 1st $2.50; 2nd pair vases.
Bead work, 1st $2; 2nd value $1.
Ladies’ work, any kind, upholstered, 

1st $5; 2nd dbzen cabinet photos.
Piano or table scarf, 1st $3.50; 2nd 

perfume atomizer.
Embroidered table cloth, not linen. 1st 

$4: 2nd case Pearline.
Tatting, 1st $3.50; 2nd music folio.
Patching. 1st $2.50; 2nd $1.50.
Best burnt work. 1st $2.50; 2nd set' 

ladies’ studs and links.
Rug for baby carriage, 1st 2:vl 

vaine $2.

None But Ayer's at the World's Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed an exhibit 
at the World’s Jair, Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect, 
follows: “Aytr’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
patent module'». I; does not belong to

pan.’*.
Aid. Bragg thought that in future all 

tenders should come before the council. 
A committee should not award contracts 
without the consent of the council. The 
council was blamed for something it 
had nothing to do with.

Aid. Macmillan said other committees 
had claimed the same right as that ex
ercised bv the rewerage committee. 
There would be a full report on the 
matter

rI he letter was received and filed.

Dr. George H. Duncan, of 
The presentsw c

—Which is yrorse, imprisonment for 
life or a life long disease, like scrofula, 

as for example ? The former, certainly, 
would be preferable were ij not that. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla can always come to 

i the lis* of noMrums. It is here on its the rescue and give the pdor sufferer 
i n.i ...s." health, strength and happiness.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
World’s Fair Highest Award.I am sure, howr

:
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ffitî lÜSSTtâi MK RIVER SALMON PACK rM Quebw’ PW
?nîu “ r î?is £at! representing the Winnipeg, Sept 4.-At the me-ting ot
de^th of Capt. Cook is humbly inscrib- ' —--------- the Manitoba and Northwest Territor-
ed by their most obedient and humble • ies Millers’ Association vesterdav it
servant, John Webber, published 17S4.” Ihls Year’s Pack Exceeded the was decided to strike ‘ the words

■ AtL °ld’ but well preserved oil paint- Most Sanguine Exnecta- “Northwest Territories” from the title
mg bears the legend, “George Vancou- Hons of the Canne,B of the Association, and to apply for

vtr• F HTSHOP MUSEUM Ill- ver’ English Navigator, and à true * Federal charter. -F.EK.MCE BISHOP MUhLM IU. frjfcnd to HawaiL 1768; died May - _________ In tho,Manitoba field trials vesterdav
At home in Victoria. We had often: seen 10th, 1798.” This brought to my mind , Sam T. the English setter owned by w’

pots and rude ornaments made the restored photo in the show case Of The Hatchery Credited With u.v W. Titus, won the Derby stakes. '
tl„m eoeoa-mV shells, but the beauti- Byres & Co. of Victoria, of the neglect intone M„h.^ Montreal, Sept. 4,-The pressai to

polished and exquisitely wrought «*.*»?« <*«* great voyager. lu<f 1>0,,e 10 l- erect a monument to the mJmoVot the
L from this source exhibited in the Another thing which turned onv crease the Run. late .Hon. Honore Merrier took definite

! turn were a revelation to us. The aomeward was a Hawaiian dr im shape yesterday, when an influential Ottawa Aug. 26.~A dron from 2146
, nuts fufnished bowls for festive ‘ a pin?~ log which -------------- committee was apt>onted. The intention of a majority to about 700 which is the
1 " “hiirh ” etc and held in- °?*® floated from the northwest coast is to erect a montiment valued at be- wnicn is tùeportions M the^SLdSÆ m i1 !0K^e Sand;vick Th* s°<*ey* ■*«*•» of 1S95 Cosed *i, *30 000 and WM hTssent LlÆffï

Cocoa-nut shell are also the or- fhi„ V ,. “ot help wondering if morning, and the few canneries that Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Sept. 4.—The isterial partv and its followers and is
f] ,I0X cups from which awa or native ... . .c-v l':^elT which now rests | worked to the last are now shut down, first boat passed through the Canadian accepted even in rabid Torv ranks as
iv.'i.kcv is drunk. These awa drinking it . 1 " h^7^.nl0tact securely ^-vs the New Westminster Columbian. canaj 10.50 yesterday morning. The an indication that when the general
" are made of three forms, the com- ônt fnTeSe file of°a th? isKk“0W“ “<>*’ year, opened formally for gener- eleCion does come the present govern-

. half nut, the end of a small not. ]umber mill Who knowsv * Î, run has been exceedingly good, and 8 Saturday. ment will be overwhelmingly whipped,
a transverse half section, this last Tiw* m^et om , T pack has reached, if not exceeded. ~ ~ — Westmoreland is in New Brunswick

form * reserved for “medicine men.” *a gjas8 case contai linr^rtti 8tngui?e expectations; and HIGH-HANDED WORK, IF TRUE, something like what Ottawa city is in NEW V. Ç. CO. SHIPPING.
Hawaiian® have a novel method of me”s f H ij ’ Jlo' rV.ug t>e('1‘ : ^ght have been larger than it is, except ---------- Ontario. The city of Moncton, which 8-Str. Wlllaoa, Port Townsend .. , 80

Hc-it roving rats and mice. They shoot . M aiian rcya ty. 1 hey were that the packers prepared for only a Canadian Cruiser Said To Be Seizing ;s situated in Westmoreland is the 8—Str. Angeles, Port Townsend .. 15Wm wUh tiny arrows from diminutive \ *<**?? pack’ aad /hem was a s/ort- Newfoundland Vessels. headqulrters ‘of t^lXcoTon.al raffi g=gg;

It is an odd thing that knowing t<) (jiiiman nn.i , ' , j at ™any the establishments --------- way, where the workshops are. It is 12—Str. Oanllano, Juneau . Y............
bow and arrow, these people have y th . al'appy*° i wfaen it was found the pack could be St- Johns, Nfid., Sept. 4.—A Virginia there that the railway employes have 12-Str. Wlllapa. Port Townéend ... 26

never made the weapon on a large scale at one o’cfock thu f.r» C0DSld”ab^ ^creased over what was Lake mail steamer from Labrador re- their homes. They owe their positions ^Francisco 4.639
<,r employed it in warfare, but have nop •• j t imagine Mr Ii unn I pfepared .,for" The ran knocked out, ports that one of the Canadian fleet of to the government and were well im- | 23—Ship Waehusett. ’ Son Francisco 2,590
reserved- its terror® solely for “rats and ^ Vicbiri n th,‘b £rv We temporarily, at least, the theory respect- | fishin eruisers ftrmp, tn fhp tppth ' ith pressed with the fact that if they did 24-Str Sea Lion, Port Townsend .. 52

,md such small deer.” ,i„itLI „ i? >eiT best featne mg off” years, and the successful oper- I “,g cruisers’ armed to the teeth with not - e their t t th administra- 24-Str. Pioneer. Port Townsend .. 30We'saw two specimens of the looking gjù^’s^^(Sver^hZriStfitJ*at on' ' a-i0D °f fth,t ^raser river hatchery is j pathng guns cannon and other weapons, tion in this election other men would re- |fcs£ Holvoke P^t ïown^nd !!

of the ancient Hawaiian*. They ^“,™k in t ZI n i h T given lts share of credit for the In- j » 66lzmg all the Newfoundland vessels ceive their jobs. It is about the same 2«=Rk Detroit S^Jose”Guatemala 1,409 
simply polished pieces of lava cut r . M r;n " i crea?e- Next year, however, which, ac- , found in Canadian waters, and has con- thing in Ottawa when a contest comes 28-Str. Wlllapa, Port Townsend .. IT

into circular discs, which when placed ; . h- . ; would hell hoVi, i Ï cordmgL to the old rale, should bring a ; veyed them to headquarters in the on. The civil service emploves are ex
in water would serve their purpose fan- . ™ n thoT^Lir we had wist JV shT°Tt,and light J1™' wffl tell tne ! Straits' of’Belle Isle. A portion of La- Peeted to vote for their bosses, and al
ly well. 4 ! been gazing upon 1 ^ *®1®* . If ,the. r,un a“d Pack exceed m brador belongs to Canada and a portion wars do so, although they are now in Total «Moment® August .

An interesting section contained the Wîtb apologies to the nrinter allow llaP°rtant degree the previous cor- . to the Newfoundland fishérmen, and reToIt against the treatment which Mr. Total shipments July ...
t, ,]s of the ancient cays before Honoln- mp t e p er on the tiern c" ! °UT l*™ 7?u- each countrJ usuallJ’ Ashes in the terri- Y°S^T and bis colleagues have been ex-
lu boasted corner hardware stores and Bishop Museum with c,,r=o th , i Aen ail-Moebt wil! be removed, and the tory of the other without interference tending to them. The majority of the
advertised bargain days We saw adzes 'names. I would modestly re* SôÏÏwh-nm MBStabIished its reputa'The present proceedings are doubtless members of the civil service are ap-
weighing ten pounds aide by side with commpnd -t t godparents who wish to ! t ^p, fully and finally. , due to some hot headed and incompetent polnted by order-m-councii, and are just
In autifully shaped chisels less m weight ; . | Shi,,! l 1 The ,season 3ust en(led has been an official. There is much excitement here to that extent not so dependent upon
than an ounce. The heavy work of -Ml- ; fj S twTt ! ZT*'» *r°6*blc ™ 'tb ^ ^ i and ^ government hdd a summary the government as those men who are
ip- tree, of hard: wood for idols, the ; J is “David ' Laamea ! “u“ ° a tha”.canners’ ? meeting to consider the situation to- mere y engaged by the week o'r the
labor of shaping and excavating canoes i K k„ uaL„i,„1 v , , 1 -whose profits will be reduced m conse- night. month, as is the case with railway
demanded tools that should oe both | w & . r P. , ^“‘am Naloiaehuo- ; quence of the high price they paid for __________ ______ _ hands. Times are too dull in the East to
adaptable and reliable. The handles of . Hawaii ” T «nl»mnH-flsh from the opening of the season to WILHELM’S COMPLIMENTS permit of railway men losing their jobs, j
these tools are of hau, wood and a bit th!it So his authentic f > ÏV its cIose‘ Twenty cents for fish was ___ The situation being thus the change I
-f kapa doth or banana leaf was in- him j hftTe nothin extelmatod nor set thP. Prevailing figure though sometimes To Schelldorof, but Nothing to Those in popular to favor of the Lib- Registered the 7th day of August, 1895.
s; ,ted between the wooden handle and 4own anght jn ma,fce; enuated hcta higher price was paid. The cannerymen Footing the Bills. v„ eral party as against the present occu- , herebv certlfv that j have this day reg-
the stone tool, the two parts b_ing AGNFS DF ANS C t \[ iKhV expected only a short and moderate run, -------- — pants ot the treasury benches cannot i st v red “The Cariboo Reefs Development
firmly bound together with cocoa-nut - tAJinitux. j and commenced buying at 20 cents per Berlin, Sept 4—The Post sa vs that well be over-estimated. It must also be I Company. Limited (Foreign),” under -the
fibres. Certainly the Hawaiian of olden taPK TTTF dtddftj-b is . wt- I fish: and- as the run might stop short Emperor William has presented the remembered that Mr. Wood, who re- : ‘ Companies’ Act.” Part IV., “Registrationtimes could accomplish wonders with TACK THE J^EER 8 FATE- | any day, all were as anxious to secure Freheh cannon?“aptured in the war of sisned his Plafe in parliament to go t9 ^ct/oreIgQ Companies” and Amending
wry rude tools - An Insane Medical Student, He Is Con- a.s many saimon as possible, and com 1870-71, to General Schelldorof, accom- the îe“atê‘ did a11 that he cou,d iu fax- | Thê head office of the said Company id

The natives had a tradition that vhe fined in an Asylum ! tinued Paymg this figure .from day to pauied by a gracious letter of reeoeni or of Mr- Powell. the Conservatiee can- situated In England.
bones of a beardless man were charmed ------- - ; day. Some of the packers, in their an- , tjon Qf ^ great services rendered*bv didate- 11 r- Wood guaranteed tile elec- The ?bject8 for which the Company is
a”d tools or weapons made - from New York Sept. 3.-Dr. Forbes XVins i xlety to be certain of filling their cans, , him in 1 maintaining the high standard îiou to,the Kovernment, and being weal- 6 To examlnTprospect, explore and survey 
such bones were the most effechre of , low, ot London, a well-known specialist ■ went as high as 2o and 30 cents on oc- 0f efficiency of the army in its state of thy and a man of leisure, he spent his lands, forests, mines, and othef property*
their kind. We saw a queer looking j on suicide and insanity, says that Jack casions. preparation for war , time and means to deliver the goods, and to search for minerals, precious stones,
xw-rpon made of the shin bone of a eei- j the Ripper, who by his crimes, terrorized ; Contrary to general expectations, the The German-American veterans visited ! ,We,L he did deliver the goods, but bad- exchange?1 or^theï-
tain beardless man who rejoiced in the London a few years ago, is incarcerated ‘ -run commenced earlier than last year the arsenal, museum and Rathaus here y sP°,Ietk Mr, Wood knew that if he a!se ’ acquire landsi forests. ’ buildings, 
gtnerous name of Kuliakalmaia. His in a county lunatic asylum in England. aftd continued fairly good, and remark- to-dav. An illustrated memorial of the waited for a senatorship until after the mines, mining rights, water rights, patents,
bones were desired for fish hooks and so Mr. Winslow says this is known to the able even, to the end, with two extra Rathaus xvas presented to ench visitor next election he would prooably go ! Inventions, secret processes. or”tker rights
In was murdered and xve were gravely doctors, but they hushed up the facts. atronK rushes, a week apart, in the mid- They were shown the glass from which £‘th-out it-,Mr- KiIlam’ th« Liberal cam j uoncl condTuona7 o^llmUed), and ’a^y
assured that his manufacturer always Dr. Winslow says he is a medical stu ! dle- The second heavy rush caused the Emperor (then Prince William of dldate’ made a vigorous fight, aided, as I other kind of property; to work, win,
secured a - full basket when he fished dent suffering fromf suicidal mania The Prices to go to pieces for 48 hours, af- Pnissia) drank on the needier. bc was- by the leaders of the Liberal i quarty, convert, manufacture, reduce, re-
with him. Surely Kuliakalanaia had doctor has come to New York to attend <*r which, however, they came back to famous competition which t“ lace ffi party‘ pother_ such victory for the t̂a'bl°/ wfth
much glory. In ni& life that, locked the medical congress which will be held cents per fish and remained at that i the Rathaus in 1869. This evening the ^°^rûm^nt would mean a defeat. minerals, metals, precious stones and other
jaw name, and after death immortal as- on September 4, 5, and 6 He will figure with most establishments to the j excursionists will «ttmvi « There is one thing to be well remem- products; to acquire, cut, and render mar-«oeiation with March Browns. Coach- be chairman of the department of ffisam | end. .The fishermen, consequently, had | indTZSw thej^l tb’s aad that is al- tT^eï f^Tv^y.^^thel
111 and J°ck Scots. , tty aad mental medicine, and has prepar i a most profitable season, and it is doubt- coffin of William L, in the imperial man- bough the election was sprung upon the, animal and vegetable products; to obtain

The side of the museum labei.ed Am ed a paper on suicide considered as a tul if more money was paid out to fish- soleum at Charlottenbefg laurel wreaths peop!e without any warning the Liberal any grants, patents, concessions, charters,
usements,” shows the Hawaiians in a mental epidemic. The story told bv Dr 1 ermen in any previous year, 1893 ex- fastened with satin ribbons Party was not only ready but Mr. Kil- privileges, statutes or rights, or enter intoteh„r ,=i„ The ge,emi i "g* k . S&FeT&SS iS3w’S»3 M ^ •'iT’JS “’.T > X JSStJS: JOSST^JK

tion was the hula or dance. They nad Jack the Ripper was a medical student ! The number of fishermen engaged in America.” After a visit to Leinsic and leglsÿ,ture to enter the contest, not with, municipal,, or local, which may appear con- 
contests of running, boxing, wrestling of Gf good family. He was a voung man ' the industry was the largest on record, Thuringia the nartv will disnerse standing that it was perfectly iblin that j dnclve to the Interests of the Company; to
many kinds, throwing the spear canoe- of slig^t build, with light hair and bin- 1 the licenses exceeding 2100, and the g ’ _P_y_JZ__ ^ be ^ould not get elected this trip to the | ‘Xtal’l or“oM'nroDertv0and
racing; they had cock fights; they had eyes. He studied very hard, and his number of canneries packing was greater A MISSIONARY’S EXPERIENCE. Commons. Next tirpe , when the rail- | rlgbt3 of the. Company; to carry on the
cup and ball, tops, cat s cradle, tag, hunt mind, being naturally weak gave wav. than ever before. __wa>" men will not know xvhq are to be ; business of miners, builders, engineers, cour
the button, kite-flying, stilt-walking, and He became a religious enthusiast and j The pack: so far as can be ascertained Rev. uperaft Gives an Account of One the loseys after the general election, and | toadero’lnand
liheyi™rMaeWïcSnI1nf'^dav attended early smice every morning ai ** this early date (and the figures can it? of the Chinese Riots. n?2 WlH jJ16 5?ye independent manutocturers and produpers^f all^nds of
ilas as our schcxil children of today,. St. Paul’s. His religious fervor result be taken as nearly correct), was as fol- 0 s , . m their voting. Mr. Killam will be merehandise and goods, and'any other?boe-

In the: line of musical mstminçnts hr homicidal -mania towards the'^ - Phitedelphi», Sep«: 4«—A letter has nW nertàlA to g0t,returned. Th^ toy- ,
saw conch-shells used for^ trumpets, mèn df Jhe street and impelled him to ’ „ ., _ - • Cases, been received by thé Rev. F. S. Dobbins, a,tf Which toe party bear towards the m do^^ioh wlto*anv oTtoe^bu^ffiesses or
l?Tn ^ murder them. He lodged with a man A^àu?rres Britannffi'Garîy in chdrge of the Baptist Missionary Liberal leader and his colleagues wiiLbe -êb;™to!Cë mènttoS^to^eroct^Œm^t

An aristocratie sport was coasting. wj,om I knew, and suspicion was first Point, British Columbia, Annan- board ta this city from the Rev. W. M. shown welî at the next general election or acquire by purchase, hire, or otherwise,
‘ lldearre “ad® on tfae mountain side, directed toxyard him by reason of the dale, Wadhams, British America Uperaft, at Hankow, China. He also M it was exemplified in the Westmore- ?0£dami> wavs ""bridges’ "canate"*1 'ratiw^m

was rnesmoothfact that he returned to his lodgings at victoria Cahnln|8Co-four ronneries 80,000 sent a new8PaPer called the Celestial land campaign. There was no question- ' tramway^ quays, tharves water worker 
The sled was made as smooth as gla s unseasonable hours, and that he had in I —viz.. Delta ^Wellington Harlock Empire, published in Shanghai, which °f result once it was decided to rigation works, furnàces, mills, ship*,
and then cMefully oiled. One can imag numerable coats and hats stained with ' and Holly .......................!....•......... 45,000 contains a full account of the recent riots fight, as it will be in every instance that
,»e the speed thus attained but it is blood Sea Island Cannery .............................  19.500 in the Szechuan province, which caused Presents itself now. Everyone was at ^“outoffinto^ to subsidtef “dtake° ÏÏrtta
more difficult to appreciate the pleasure u, have in my passessioU now a pair if “TaiPparific Packing Co’"i”" 20 400 the entire suspension of the work of the his post and well may they now feel anyTonstonctionsI^'works^’oroperltrns; S
of coasting down a side hill in a tern Canadian moccasins stained with blood Fishermen’s Canning Co! ..............  oiooo West.Qhina mission. Mr, Uperaft is in proud of what was accomplished. | cultivate lands and property, whether be-
p PWUt/ n?t«wa 8hmprimn "rios- that the ‘ripper’ wore while on his mur- Costello & MeMorran ...................... 16,000 charge of the mission there, a number The present govetnment can do little 1 reromre^“thereof"V^tidlnl"
tooth vffilets^bnf what do vou think ff deroua expeditions. I notified the Scot- Ma1rolmC&nWindsor’... .........v..............  15 500 of whose workers ar.e from this city. Without the use of their bribery brigade, reclaming, clearing, draining, farming
-rWhtnnth L ^ T land Ydrd authorities, but at the time Terre Nova Canning Co' ! ! ! ! !.. siooo In his letter he states that the trouble That they were at work in Westmore- planting, or otherwise; to purchase or
dog-tooth anklets ? We saw a pair thpy refused to co^pe^te with me. 8ub. F. Boutilier &• Co.g.T.................... siooo began in Chengtu, the capital of the pro- land is shown from the fact that some ; ° herwlse acquire grow, breed or deal in
xiT which1 were“worn^1 in'ln<th"®^ hula se90cntly the young man was piaced in Richmond"1 Cannery1"7 "  12000 vince, pn May 28th. This was soon fol- of the principals were arrested. In sieep, horses, Ind ither animals and
dmces One -lance at these ornaments confinement- and remanded to an asylum Lulu Island Canning ci"!!!!!!!!!!!! l^ooo lowed by an attack by a mob on the Winnipeg, it will be remembered, that dace; to establish promote, or subsidise, or
Jr S fTc whh where he is to-day. Since his incarcéra- Brunswick Canning Co.........................  10,000 Canadian Methodists’ mission, which not on,y was an arrest made during the Vt^ftW'sc-.assist, in the, formation o£
en^.rhe thoSt‘of M^the sohd^n îion there bas been “» repetition of the qnca?“ning °° .....................» was destroyed. The stations of the election, when Mr. Martin was returned, j

__ a. ° horrible murders that he peroetrated. ........... ** * iinnn Baptist Missionary Union at Szechuan but the party arrested was sent to pern- j of this Company or any part thereof., orreetions wmiffi Dirffish These facts are all known to toe Engl,"sh Dtn^ore clnnfng0 c"g. .°a.. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Low were at Sulchaufu, ICiating and Ya- tentiary for the part he played. It is ^viug for iV Sbjectsjor some of them.
Chief amonJwiarSins'was the soear authorities, and it is conceded that the ; Gulf of Georgia Canning Co. .............. 17,000 chean. The first trouble was at Kil* well that the Liberals are watching th ■

««« '» -i« <• i?ct .h= E,p. IS «y "TXft-» BStS1 wm ~ "™‘ *h* *”e •»
function—on its noint was carried dur- per' Xt was deemed desirable, how- i -------where the riots began, On that day the prosecuted.
in- the march its owner’s >no,î siinnlv -fver, to hush the matter up. The details . Total pack for 1895 ......  370,882 streets were full of people who at first son to be more cautious when the general.
0„ the field it did dendlv serv,<s<: after were too horrible to be made the subject ' The pack last year was 363,967 cases, seemed to be peaceable, but became more election comes round. .
the battle it bore transfixed the dead of a public trial, and;there was no doubt ■ . nggreSsiye and be^anto loot the mission
body of the soldier. So, I suppose,'-ftie of the man’s hopeless insanity.” LOST IN THE BUSH. housed A magistrate of Yachean aid-
u,ln,0;inn _____, ï *,, . ■ i-s-,—  , ..i— ---------- ed the missionaries to escape down the
toric injunction of toe Snartan matron TO MOVE THE CROPS. The Sagacity of a Dog Saves the Lives river on a raft. A guard of soldiersunTbadThe?partingïfreriTn wîth . n ——„ „ of Three Children. . was sent with them. They had trouble
his spear or on it A Large Demand for Paper Money in ---------- at several places on the river, but went

Passing along we see idols little and Small Denominations. Edmonton Herald: Three little child- safely past and the missionaries all fin-
big. idols representing all sorts and con- „7 v. „------ ----  belou^mg -to Godfrey Tscholwze and ally reached Sul Chau Fu on Sunday,
ditions of men, and idols representing I Washington City, Sept. 4.-The torn- Çfpphen Gitzell, settlers at Stony Plain, June 9.
nothing in the heavens above or the 1 ishing of small notes and silver dollars , experienced a strange adventure last Mr. Beaman, of the Kiating mission, 
earth beneath or the waters under the ! to meet the demand for money to move week. The children, the oldest of whom who had remained behind in a small
earth. We were assured that ancient j the crops is likely to absorb the energies was only six and a half years old, and boat hoping to be of service to some
Hawaiians had forty thousand gods! of the treasury department during the the others five and two and a half years. Yachean friends who might come down
So von see. a man worshipped one, his next few weeks more than toe demand left their homes on Sunday evening, the in boats, had a thrilling experience. Dur- 
wifè another, and the children had a for gold. The demand is not so active j 18th instant, to pick berries, accompan ing the night he was attacked by a band 
separate diefy. Hula dancers had a this year as it has sometimes been, and i ied by a. dog, and'got lost in the bush. of. robbers, who stripped him of every-
peçuliar divinity of their own to serve, it is not expected to be, because the All they had to eat was a piece of bread thing he had, clothes and all. When
so had fishermen, so had doctors_there national banks are better equipped than . and some berries. Afraid that the dog toe robbers came on his boat "below Sm
wore enough to go round. There were usual, with small notes, their surplus j would leave them, the eldest child, a Chau Fu he jumped overboard and dived 
special and distinctive gods a god ot reserves are larger, and the treasury it- . little girl, gave him the bread to eat and under the boat, remaining under water 
the winds, a god of precipices, a god oÇ self has been making Its recent ship- | worked away herself at picking berries for some time, 
peace and a myriad of gods of war. In ments of money Jn notes for ?5 and $10. j for toe other little ones. On Monday
the days of the early missions the im There is a large supply of both these j night the dog left t£em and returned
poitation gods followed, and the Span- denominations in the currency reserve j home. After being, tod toe dog’s action
sh immigrants introduced the Hebrew vaults of the treasury- The supply of ‘ attracted the attention of his owners by
legends of the old Scriptures. notes for $1 and $2 is net so large, but whining and crying, every now and again

Certainly the ancient gods interested can be increased if necessary. There j making a start from the house, return-
themselves in the affairs of men In a is little discrimination in toe demands I ing after going a short distance in a,
wy practical way, for they marched upon the treasury as to toe character of certain direction. Seeing that he meant 
to battle with the chiefs and by thei- the paper- currency sent ont, so long as if . them to follow, and trusting to the saga- 
prrible visages put the enemy to rout, is in hew bills for small denominations. ! city of the dumb animal the anxious par- 
inless indeed his gods were uglier. We The usual policy of the department is ents of the lost children called on some 
iroceeded to investigate these hideous to unload silver certificates as far as of their neighbors for assistance and 
mages. Let me introduce yon to the possible, to follow these by Sherman started out on the search. Guided by 
i’oison God. He is, please, a vard high | treasury notes- and to retain the old le- the dog they eventually found the child- 
llld a foot broad, (this by actual mea- j gal tender notes to the last. The diffu- ren about five miles distant on Tuesday 
mrement) it makes you think of the j sion of small Sherman noted in distant morning, they having had nothing to eat
«entai arithmetic class and you feel ] parts of the country prevents their pres- hut berries during all that time. Had
ike demanding his “cubic •.ontents.” | entation at toe sub-treasuries for re- it not been for the intelligence of their
-Lk'k teeth are inserted in his gums, demption in gold, and the holding of the , faithful dog it is probable the children
n<l his head is adorned with human , legal tender cuts off in à measure toe ex- won ht never have been found alive.
■rii' fastened into his wooden scalp ! cess of currency redeemable, in gold at

" jth flat pegs. Don’t like the picture? | New York.
The next thing noticed were two cur- 

mis double edged wooden platters of 
Iliptioal form used as bait dishes by

i king of Hawaii. A human victim was His Trial Commenced Yesterday, All
"t up and left to decompose for sev- 
mui days, tnen put on these platters 
111,1 carried out to sea. The oil from 

‘"liait," which was allowed to drip 
nto the. water, attracted the sharks,
!nd tke trail thus laid drew them into 
’’I’ water where the king and court 
might them. Gentle and joyous sport 
iiiteil these guileless children of the 
/"fie! In toe literature and art de

triments many quaint and valuable ex-
••‘its
p'ested in a steel engraving represent- --------------------1------
[ ' the death of Capt. Cook, and iu- Dr, Price’* Cream Baking Powd®f
J' l il’i d “T0 the Right Honorables the World’s Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.

In Lava Lands. COAL SHIPMENTS.

Wellington Led in Them for the Mouth 
of August.

The coal shipments from Nanaimo, 
Wellington and Union during August 
weré as follow:

WELLINGTON SHIPPING.
..I . * Name and Destination.

1—Str." Kahulnl, San Francisco .
4—Str. Topeka, San Francisco .

5-Bark McNear, San Francisco .... 1,950
9—Str. JTmatills, Seattle ................. J.TOO

19—Str. Kahulnl. San Francisco .... 1,280
22—Str. City of Topeka. Sitka.......... Jff
24—Str. Umatilla. Seattle ................. 1,800
29—Str. Progressist, San Francisco. 5,300

Total....................

Notes of the Excursion to Hawaii, 
by Miss Cameron. The Westmoreland Result is Not 

Encouraging to the Min
isterialists.a

Mr. Haggairt and Dr. Montagne on 
the Premier’s Track—Fitz

simmons’ Case.

Tons,
1,300Date.

50fl,over

12,826
UNION SHIPPING.

t—Str. Fosta Rica, San. Francisco .. 2.650
17—Str. Costa Rica. San Francisco .. 2,650
17—Rk. Richard III., San Francisco. 1,700 
17—Str. De Bay, San Francisco .... pw 
25—Str. Mlneola, San Francisco .... 3,150

,i.1"

clips 
111..11

10,750Totalai

48
120
180linivs.

the

72
3L

glass
w,-re

9,326Total
.. 32,902 
.. 54,981
.. 22^079

: CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF A FOREIGN COMPANY.

Decrease August ....

“Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and Amending 
Acts.

“The Cariboo Reefs Development C»m. 
Limited. (Foreign),”pany,

1

!

prosecution of any undertaking calculated 
to directly or indirectly advance the ob

it will teach them a les- jects of tills Company, and to subscribe 
■ cautious when the general *or> take, and hold, or assist in the sub-fccription for shares, debentures, or securi- 

i ties of any such compàny, and to rennm- 
■ Sir Mackenzie Bo well and Mr. Daly er&tè any person fpr services —’ 
have done British Columbia and are now placing, or assisting to place, 1—^ -— 
in the Northwest and Manitoba, but that ^/’^Vhich^heTo^y0" °f a“y 
trip xyill only be satisfactory to the Bow- ested, to advance money ft 
ell wing of the cabinet, 
combination must see for themselves
that Sir Mackenzie has not been making row or“raiseandv1end'money‘w‘ 
capital for himself, probably at their ex- out security, and in particular to raise 

To" satisfy themselves on this money by the issue of debentures or de- sauMy tnemseives on tnis stock (whether terminable or per
petual,, or on bonds or mortgages, and 
upon such terms as to priority or discount 

is therefore understood that Mr. Hag- or repayment at above or below par as may
cart and Dr Montague will make a noli be thought fit, and to secure the same by a f. , aua Montague win make a poll triHt deed, or by mortgage or charge (spe-
tical tour of the western provinces, vis- ' eifle or floating) upon the property and un
iting, of course, all the leading cities of dertakiug of the company, or in any part 
the Pacific coast Mr. Haggart might ^d-
tolerate toe Grits making capital against manner, and to redeem

l to yemyn- 
rendered In 

the share® or 
corn-

may be inter-
, —---- -r-— ____ _______ _ .or or otheryise
The Haggart assist In making explorations and surveys 

ot every kind, and promoting immigration 
Into any state, country, or territory; to bor

with or wlth- 
ar to raise

pense.
point one or more of the combination 
must make a trip to the Pacific coast. I®

or in any other
. . ~ --------- , —..............—at a premium or
him but he will not by any means see otherwise any debentures, debenture stock. 
Sir Mackenzie endeavoring to entrench JF secur^past tIuomj°Uoi-a “ti’ t0 Çlarantee 
himself more firmly in the confidence of 0, any Contract or obligation by "any govern- 
the party. The minister of railways is ment, corporation or person ; to sell, lease,
bound to drive toe old man out of the or otherwise dispose of absolutely, condi-
lendershin nnrl to do it all the sooner tioually, or for any limited interest theleaaersmp ana to do it all tne sooner whoie or any part of the undertaking, pro-
Mr. Haggart wishes it understood that i perty, rights, concessions, or privileges of 
he is not after it himself. ! the Company for such consideration as the

The Fitzsimmons case is not yet dis ' Company may think fit, and to abandon any J ‘ , J . - business, property, or undertaking of the
posed of as far as toe government is Company, and to acquire or institute any 
concerned:. The late deputy of the New - new business or undertaking falling within 
Westminster penitentiary, for he will objects of the Company; to subscribe
never be restored to his position there, j sîaYe/oï st^ik, "debentures86bo^s.^or se- 
has yet got his quarters in the peniten* ] curities of any company or association, and 
tiary. Fitzsimmons’ friends think this to accept the same in payment for any pro-
is n direct blow -it all the British Colnm- ) Perty Hold or services rendeied by thisJf. a dire<! blow at au tne British comm . £ompanv_ and i0 hold, sell or otherwise
hia members, and especially at Mr. Cor- deal with shares, stock, debentures, bonds,
bonld. Some of the ministers, includ I cr securities; to pay for anv rights or pru
ing the premier, have promisèd that Fitz- j „by«„?f_ f^£Xiee8 re0n<ifred. ., , ___ _____._______ I toe Company (n fully paid, or partly paidSimmons would be prevented from using shares, or stock, or debentures, or sechn- 
the place as his quarters, bnt Tupper who ■ ties of the Company; to amalgamate with 
is guided in this case by Solicitor-Gener- ! any other Company, or enter Into any ar- 

Sir Hibbert will *

American
Boston, Sept. 4.—Fire broke out short

ly after five o’clock this morning oh 
Pier 1,[ East Boston, owned by the Bos
ton and Albany railicad, and soon 
spread to toe adjoining piers and store
houses. Piers 1, 4, and 5 were burned, 
and storehouses No. 4 and 5 were 
wholly destroyed, 
also caught fire. The loss will reach

the
Several dwellings

$150,000.
Evansville, Ind., Sept. 4.—Fire, last 

night destroyed the Heilman Flour Mill, 
a large concern, an elevator and one 
hundred thousand bushéfs of. wheat. 
The loss is estimated at $100,000, pari 
tie Uy insured.

Ghiçagb, Sept. 4.—A very severe 
storm" ôf Wind, rain and lightning pre 
vailed the northern part of Illinois and 
southern Wisconsin last night. At s.,me 
points the storm reached the proportions 
of a hurricane. '

New York, Sept. 4.—At the regular 
meeting of the board of the Commercial 
Cable Company, held here to-day, the 
usual dividend of 1% per cent, was de
clared, payable Oct. 1. 
books close on Sept. 20 and re-open on 
October 2.

Any. ar
rangement fpr sharing profits, co-operation, 
or 1oint undertaking with 
corporation ; to procure the 

registered

al Curran, rebels, 
have to come off his perch sooner or lat- 

British Columbia members are ex
pected' to stand anything.

any person o 
Company to M

-........... registered, incorporated, or re1
cognized in any foreign country, 
carry on any part of the- business or under
taking of the Company in any foreign 
country under any other style or name; to 
draw accept, make, endorse, discount, ami 

tll,lc of exchange, promissory

domicileder.
and toA MONUMENT TO ÜERCIER.

Influential Committee Appointed—Mani
toba Millers Unite—Notes. ■

SLABTOWN.
DURRANT ON THE RACK.

gram announcing the arrival at Van- j distribute any property of the Company
eonver, B.C., of five Chinese, destined among the members In specie; to do all or
for Atlsntfl It is sunnosed that th. »e îny °î.the abo,Ve things at any time and tor Atlanta, it is supposea tnat tnt.» from time to time and In any part of the
Chinese entered the United otates at world, and as principals, agents, or other-
Ogdensburg, N. Y., and the colleciur wise, and either aJone or in conjunction
there has been ^instructed to be on his Conducive to" thh sTalmoeîn or
guard against illegal entries. the above objects, of any of them.

I The capital stock of the said Company Is 
—A hacking cough keeps toe bronchial twenty thousand pounds, divided into

tnl.es in a stnte of eonstmt irritation thousand, shares of one pound each,tubes m a state or-constant irritation, Given under my hand ond seal of office at
which, if not speedily removed, may Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
lead to chronic bronchitis. No prompt- this 7th day of August, in the year of our 
er remedy can be found than Ayer’s ninety-five. tholI8ani1 elgllt hundred and 
Cherry Pectoral. Its effect is immediate ' 
and the result permanent.

.. -

Kingston. Out., Sept. 4.—The bill ot 
particulars in connection with '.he pro
test against the election of Hon. Mr. 
Harty, has been brought out. 
one hundred charges art- enumerated 
Among those who are down for illegal 
0-V3 j= Husrh Rvnn, contractor, who is 
s«id to have contributed $1,000 to Mr. 
Harty's camnsien fund: other promin
ent local politicians are also oh the list 

London, Ont.. Sept. 4.—The eighth an 
mini xsession of the Trades and La bor 

on«ned at noon y pstn day in 
Mayor Littel leliveied

Preliminaries Having Been Settled.
San Francisco, Sept. 4.—The trial of 

Theodore Durrant for the murder of 
Blanche Lamont commenced in the su
perior court yesterday. Most of the 
day was taken up with the opening state
ment of District Attorney Barnes.

At the trial th-day the taking of testi
mony was begun. The first witness was 
Dr. Barrett, who performed the autopsy 
on Blanche Lamonte.

The transfer
Over

—As there will be a loan exhibition 
in connection with the woman’s depart
ment at ’the Fair, any one possessing 
antiques, bronzes, old lace, etc., and de 
sirous of aiding in making the exhibit 
a success, will confer a favor by sending 
in .their naines to the corresponding sec 
retary, Mrs. Scalfe, 130 Çadboro Bay 
road.

are to be seen. I was much in-
fongress 
the cMt hall, 
the address of welcome, and Patrick J.

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
au21-l Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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V CAUGHT;
«tomb Officers 
id on San
id.

Lgalnst Fald- 
luster’s

last evening 
ate account of 

Victoria, 
by Hainn; 

t well known in 
who knew pre. 
b missing régis 
ss on the Mon-
ls disappearance
crossed the guif 
pd was accoto- 
is Well known 
Prévost 

Led to be 
Id made 
ftity. The 
oftly after their 
‘send, on the 
nust have made 
[. as last Thurs- 
I to Dungeness 

Evangel, 
ing, ' Friday, he 
arked in the 
ingeness in the 
ied that it 
'oard a foreign 
aits. It is 
‘ successful, as 
with him, has

left
iven

régis 
xve 11 

no ef- 
man

:amer

was

not

k-W ebster left 
e to bring back 
gistrar, W. H. 
nst him is 
5. than the

evt fl 
one

before leaving 
ng drew $H()9, 
from the bank! 

mbezzling this 
irge he will ho

lat Prévost, the 
I supreme court, 
custody of Pro’ 
IcKenna, as the 
peeived by Man 
bf the C. P. R. 
imager Cook 01 
I at Port Town 
lis afternoon:
L Sept. 4.
I Revenue launch 
I boat near San 
I Monday; seized 
Im loose on the 
I probably cap-

pure of the boat 
1st failed to give 
ount of himse.f 
smuggler by f> > 
inch.

7ERTED.

'k from the Wa- 
•estle.

a toe water main 
as side of Beaver 
png destroyed by 
I it had the city 
hit water, for its 
been followed by 

The fire was 
meone yesterday, 
Ickl.v in the dry 
l the evening it 
I Caretaker Leh- 
renson with a 
fight to keep it 

pad a long hard 
but managed o 
siderable fire in 
fcy.
in which would 
se of the trestle 
for Victoria as 

I famine at once 
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tracts. He was also largely interested friends. Mr. Moulton is a Member of 
in the lumber business. Capt. Murray ! the firm of Newman & Moulton, print- 
visited, Victoria last April on his way ; ers, of Seattle, and is well known in 
home from California. the business community of that- 4ty.

He formerly resided in Ontario.

THE COWICBAN ELECTION. NICHOLAS AND NIHLiSTsa slave in China and had been bought 
by Mong Row’s friend from her mistress 
and that since she had been in Mong The Utmost Care Taken to vrev 
Row’s family his mother had ill-used Meeting Between Them a
her. The order was signed this morn- ! _______ ■

Local News.
*

medal News InGleanings The -Candidates Hold a Meeting 
at Uducan’s to Discus» 

Matters.

Condensed Porn. —The inland revenue returns for Au
gust follow :
Spirits ....
Malt ..
Tobacco
Cigars ............... .............................
Methylated Spirits ...............
Inspection Petrolium ....
Rent of land ... :.................

ing and Mong Row, accompanied by j Berlin, Sept. 5.—The Lokal 
Mr. J- A. Aikman and Chief of Police j correspondent at St. Petersburg 
Sheppard, at once proceeded to the Home j the statement, recently publish,,, 
and demanded the girl; at the request of ; jn consequence of the activité ’ 
Miss Bowes Mr. Aikman consented to ; Nihilists, it has been found L 
await until Mr. Fell was notified, and to guard the Czar’s every sten 
he on getting the notice at once sought ] pletely as the movements of is . 
Chief Justice Davie, who granted hitai j Alexanedr III, who was guards i U ,Hr 
leave to move against the guardianship -, police at the most perilous mn, , y tlle order. On the strength of this Choy | his reign. The Czarina, /hose 'Ù Jt 
Wan will remain at the Home until af- j ment is expected in October is / llf 
ter the argument, which takes place at | from extreme nervousness ’ WlnS 
2 o’clock to-morrow. quence of the danger Nbreateniu^f

An signers' ' 
00n6nu* i

1 —A meeting of the presbytery was hell 
*9 823 74 la8t evening, there being present: Revs. 

" R864 99 Alex. Young and.D. A. Macrae, of Nan- 
3,778 60 aimo; Revs. W. Leslie Clay, A. B. Win- 

56 78 j cheater, Dr. Campbell and D. MacRae, 
99 35 of Victoria, and several elders.
5 00 j W. Leslie Clay was elected moderator

---------- for the next six months. Revs. D.
Robertson, superintendent of missions, 

—Harvey Snow, of Naas river, was C“mPhell and D. MacRae were ap- 
charged in the provincial -police court pointed a committee to visit the Central
this afternoon with neglecting to pro Presbyterian church on Friday the 13th
vide for his wife. It came out in the instant for the purpose of preparing a
evidence that Snow was in the habit report 1® be presented to the presbytery
of bringing or sending his’ wife down to on Monday the 16th instant. The re-

—The secretary of the Tacoma cham- Victoria and leaving her on somebody's • * eatt for a grant of
ber of commerce has written that the hands. He pleaded that he was quite j ^*60 for a church building at Col wood 
excursion from that city to Victoria will wYlfing and able to provide for her, wa® cordially recommended. A report 
arrive here on the evening of the 19th and promised to do so in the future. Un 0,1 home missions was presented by Rev.
instant and the excursionists will be en- j the strength of this promise he was al- P* A- Macrae, who reviewed the work
abled to spend the whole of America’s lowed to go and he and his wife left *or the past six months and the arrange-
day, September 20th, at the fair. the court together. Both were upwards ments for the ensuing six months. The

of 60 years of age and the wife is very ordination of Mr. Foster will take place
feeble, both mentally and physically. a* Eftst Fernwood on the 16th instant.

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—Robert Blyth, charged with seducing 

Belle Rockwood, was discharged from 
custody this afternoon, the witnesses for 
the prosecution having failed to come 

from the Sound.

that.
Candidates’ Views on the Redistri

bution Act, Roads and 
Other Matters.

Rev.

over *16,404 46
—The Rt. Rev. the Lord Bjshop oi 

Columbia and Miss Perrin returned to
day from a visit to Europe, where his 
Lordship went in search of health. The 

this afternoon holding an

Duncan's, Sept. 5.—The agricultural 
hull at Duncan s was comfortably filled 
last ëreinufc’ to listen to the candidates, 
i». B. oaUed, of Shawnigan, and Geo! 
A. Huh, of Alberni, express their views 
on the political issues of the day. E. 
Musgrave, J. P., occupied the cnair. ,J 

R. B. Halhed was well received. He 
appeared before the people of Duncan’s 
for the first time. He said he came for
ward as a candidate at the request of a 
number of the electors to endeavor to 
retain both members for Cowicuan. It 
was the desire of the Mainland to reduce 
the number of members for the Island 
by giving only one member to Cowichan 
and if Alberni secured a member in the 
present contest, the two districts would 
in all probability be separated with one 
member for each. He thought it the 
duty of the people of Cowichan to vote 
to retain the two members here, so that 
they might have the same power as they 
always had. He was seeking election as 
a supporter of the government but not a 
blind supporter. He thought the bound
aries of the districts should be more 
clearly defined and some definite plan 
adopted for the expenditure of road ap
propriations. Every district had a diff
erent system and all were working un
satisfactorily. It would be his endeavor, 
if elected, to secure an appropriation to 
put the Cowichan river in such a shape 
that logs might be floated down. Al
though not a politician, he would act in 
a straightforward manner, and, if re
turned, would make himself conversant 
with the wants of the constituency.

Questions came thick and fast from all 
parts of the building ranging from the 
building of the Canada Western to t6e 
appointment of a British Columbia agent 
at London.

clergy are .
Evensong to welcome him home. OFFICERS BRUTALLY BEATEN.

FIGHTING THE ELEMENTS.

A British Ship’s Experience with 
” Wave and Blizzard.

Aged Constable Carter and Constable 
Clayards Attacked.

Wind,
Constables Carter and Clayards, of 

the city police, were brutally assaulted 
by John Meyler and William Hall, two 
bluejackets from H. M. S. Wild Swan, 
on Government street at 9:45 o’clock 
last night. The struggle was an uneven 
one, Constable Carter being an aged Nearly every vessel which has an v i 
and not over strong man. A crowd of here in the past week has had thrill ■ 
over two hundred people stood by and battles with the elements but the ' 
saw the aged officer thrown and knock- ence of the Mackrihanisu 
ed down repeatedly and kicked in the worst.
face, head and body by Hall, yet one In June she was hove-to for tive ,i 
man only, Fred. Richardson, the well off the Horn, during which time b(..a‘T8 
known singer, had the . manhood to in- seas swept over her from stem to st ' ■ 
terfere. Others did try to interfere, but smashing boats and sweeping evernlii t 
bullies in the crowd kept them back, movable mto the seaf A tidal w 
Constable Clayards had a desperate buried, the vessel at one time, fimn„ V‘ 
struggle with Meyler and was badly cut decks, and at another time ’ e nei 
and bruised, but managed to land his froze her rigging and running 
man in jail. Both repeatedly called for , that the ship was unmanatreaum 
assistance, the sailors, being more than a ! clustered about the vessel in some d1 
match for them, -but their calls fell up- I to the thickness of two feet and h t 
on unheeding ears. Hall, who was re- | to be broken with hammers in ord,. . 
cently arrested for breaking the window get at the ropes, 
atErskiite’s shoe store, and Meyler 
a ted a disturbance at Trilby music hall 
and were induced by the officers and 
some of the employes of the place to 
leave. The officers tried to get them to 
go. to Esqnimalt, but they became abus
ive, and finally on Government street 
used indecent language. Constable Cla 
yards placed Meyers under arrest and 
then the attack began, 
above.

San Francisco, Sept. 5.—Tin-
ship Mackrihanisu, Captam Saim'Zt 
arrived last night, 144 days from sw.m 
sea.—The steamer City of Topeka re

turned from Alaska last evening, 
brings news that during the first week 
of the sealing season the boats coul l 
be lowered but three times, and as a re
sult the Maud S. secured 275 skins, the 
Triumph 250, and the others between 
150 and 200.

—The Scandinavians of the city last 
evening completed the organization of a 
society to be known.as,the Vahalla. A 
number of names were added to the roll. 
The officers of the society are: A. Hen
derson, president; A. Ohlson, vice-presi
dent; Geo. Amorsen, secretary; and C. 
Greenberg, treasurer.

—W. H. Falding, the registrar of the 
supreme court at New Westminster, ar
rested at Spokane ]a*t night, has waived 
extradition and will return to New West
minster without any trouble. An officer 
will leave for Spokane this evening to 
bring him back. Nothing further has 
been learned regarding the whereabouts 
of Prévost.

She
From Thursday’s Dally.

—H. M. S. Hyacinth leaves on Sunday 
for England to go out of commission.

—Hon. Secretary Renouf, of the agri
cultural society, has received a letter 
from J. A. Ruddick, manager of the 
travelling dairy, in which he announces 
that he has received orders to bring the 
dairy here for the exhibition and remain 
from the ITth to the 21st instant, 
asks for a floor space 15x20 feet, sur
rounded by a railing, and that a supply —The fire at Beaver lake op Tuesday 
of 15 gallons of milk daily be arranged night burned to within ten lent of the 
for. He asks that the space be given - trestle under the water main, 
him at a point that will be free from i checked there hr the 
dust. Mr. Ruddick’s wishes will be com- j fighting it. 
plied with. A great amount of interest j 
is being taken in the dairy," and it is ex- j —The steamer Umatilla arrived from 
pected that its visit here will prove very : San Francisco last evening. She brought 
beneficial to those engaged in the indus- j up 102 passengers from Victoria and 
try.

ns
exprri- 

was th»
—The N. P. R. steamship Tacoma was 

sighted 15 miles east of Carmanah 
il» Point shortly before 4 o’clock this after

noon. avy
( 1

y
It was 

men who were a blizzard
gear so

Sound ports and 100 tons of freight for 
! local merchants. ere-

BAKING AND BREAD.

Conditions of the Competition 
Exhibition Week.

—lmdy Aberdeen presided at a special ■ 
meeting of the executive of the local ;
Council of Women,
House yesterday afternoon.
business before the meeting was dispos- pear in police court-(this morning when 
ed of, Lady Aberdeen delivered an in- his name was called, and it is presumed 

—His Excellency the Governor-Gener- teresting address. She"1 Congratulated1 that he took the chance offered hijn. 
al, .the Countess of Aberdeen and party 
leave in the morning for Okanagan, 
where they will spend several weeks on 
their ranch. Lady Thompson and the 
Misses Thompson go upon Monday morn
ing to visit Lord and Lady Aberdeen.
Lieut-Governor Dewdhey Will accom
pany them to the Mainland.

—W. J. Barber, an habitual inebriate, 
at Government given a chance to "leave town a week 

After the ago by Magistrate -Macrae, failed to ap
During

Competitors in class 217 must use Vic
toria Rolling Mills flour, bake the bread 
at home and have it delivered at the ex 
hibition not later than 9 a.Hf! Monday 
16th instant.

Competitors in class 216 can use any 
brand of Canadian flour, can prepare the 
dough at home, but the baking must be 
dope 4t the exhibition. Each contestant 
will be notified of the day and hour

Competitors in class 218 must use Co
lumbia Rolling Mills flour. To secure 
the carrying out of this condition each 
competitor will receive a sufficient quan
tity of this brand of flour on application. 
The dough can be prepared at home, but 
the bàking must be done at the exhibi
tion. Each contestant will Be notified 
of the day and hour.

Entries pust be made and in the hands 
of the secretary not later than Friday 
Sept, 13, 1895.

tile Council upon its progress since dr-*

woman ' und'erXl. ^She "als/ referred * hereTbout'se^lVor ^VreZin was also to -favo°r of the government 

to the wnrk in connection with the a week. He left Montreal for the west granting bonuses to creameries and fruit 
Friendy Help Association, and urged the as a member of Lieut-Governor Chap- canneries to enable the farmers to corn-
ladies to interest themselves in manual ^au’s party. ____ .J. : pete with the farmers of Manitoba, who
training in connection with the public - . . Hf v t> -, "ere assisted by that government. He
schools The renort of the nroceedings —Agent Blackwood of the N. P. ran was not prepared to answer the question
of the National Council Was read and road has been advise<1 *>y Assistant whether he would support the retention,exptotoeS^S mSrè of thTex^u ^‘of'SÆ ^d reto^to Z Mr’ VfT ™ 1

tive were advised to carry out carefully t, r, . ^ . I his present salary. He was in favor of
the resolution dealing with impure liter- Gu^“dhfln ym®He ' tl Z ' Parhament buildings being erected at
ature. The hours of women’s work in Vllle ,has. betehn mad®’ b® i Victoria and thought government officials
shops and factories, and the need for °n 8aie tbr?e da^.fr0“ to'day’ 'and | were not too well paid for good conscien- 
women inspectors were alto discussed. ' e na lml 1S c r * j fl°us work.
In closing Lady Aberdeen said that the —The American steam yacht Eleanor M A voice—How about the registrars;
work of the council was understood an wni leave here on Saturday for 'Port- ! w,!1!e tb?y. we. ' ^Loud lauÿter.)
was difficult to explain, but its wor land At the latter citv Mr Slater and ' ^r* Ealhed was not m favor of separ-
had raised an ideal in manv directions 1 e.,, C*X a" aild j ate schools. He would be always
which had not before been realized A! WV-?' tabe tbe S°utbern Pa- , pjease(j to meet the people to obtain their i vil'T/Vt»! »
Zote of thanks was tendered Ladv Ato C,^C- Francisco where toby will ^iews in road matters. VICTORIA MARKETS.
erdeen after which tea xvaW Served Thé rejXln ïbe ®leanor. The member^ of the James Dougan, of Cobble Hill, thought, i --------------
ladre/'/e^r/ch^rm^s/^-iriT th^/r^eprion ZT * * ^ '> * . Mr" Halhed as a member of' H^ai. Quotatlonefor Farmers-Pro
given them. e .   vr | the advisory board who dealt with road auce Carefully Corrected.

-------------------------- —Nothing has been heard to-dayi from matters. If he were seeking for legis-
—The British barken tine Sptoaway ar- From Wednesday's Daily. the ..provincial officers who are hunting *ative honors he ought to have a policy

. rived to ballast this morning from There were 30 births, 29 marriages for J. C. Prévost, the missing registrar, i to lay before toe people and nave some
Shanghai. Her voyage across the Paei- and. 22 deaths recorded at the registry Sergeant Langley is patrolling the coast definite views on the road question,
fic was uneventful. Sfee i* to Jpaè^um- office-during the month of August. . j of San Juan Island with the govern- WJien Mr. Dougan had lodged C9111-
ber at some British Columbia; port not ; r.nt i ment launch and lOffiwr »McKenn# is Pl^gits agamst the goveroment,»,ageiy*,
yet decided on, for Fréemantlè.^Xiistra- CaPl, ! foUowing PrevostWWkai fitom ' Port 'v#, the government for hm mismanag^
lia, which is her home port. She was ,to Townsend TownseqsU It is hardly possible that • Pabllc money they were reiertg*
boarded in the Straits this morning by bytbe tag Constance She Prevost can escape and news oftois ar- backto th« agent who did toe wrong.
Pilot Newby and brought into Royal „.Qtd ,load a„carg0 of lumber at Pori ' rest is expected at any time. ,u j He believed we had too much govern-
Roads. 1 Bjakely for Freemantlo, Australia, and 1 ;______ ’ ment, and the money was spent merely.

-—a— will proceed there at onèe. j —The O. R. & N. Company’s steamer in paying officials. It was a mistake to
—John Hemming, an old man, was _T , ~ , . , Lebanon, due here from the urient on set up one part of the constituencj-,

in the dock at police court this morning . . e . as.D „ P*easea t(J October 22nd, will make a trip to, Bono- against another. South Cowichan should
charged with vagrancy, and the case ; p T . w„m . lulu via Portland. This will be -the not be pitted against Alberni. Mr. Hah,
was. remanded until to-morrow morning. . ^ e“’ 7 only steamer to make a tri^ between Vic- j bed’s views on the road question were
The charge may be made a more seri- Th , f f .5 &d' toria and Honolulu during October, the such that he hoped he would never get
ous one, as it is claimed that Hemming , . g’ vX,„Canadiàn-Àustralian company paving , to the house.' If he had toe spirit of a
conducted himself in an indecent man- p e, is fixed for November 6tX j been unable to, secure a steameri to re- i proper representative, he would seek to
ner before a little gir). Providing the —The two stacks of hay the prooertv Place the Warrimoo, which is "fp be redress wrongs comtoitted in road work 
evidence is obtainable Hemming Will be | of H R Forde> the draÿman which docked at, Sydney. - / , , , j and not leave them as they were.
vigorously prosecuted. were destroyed on Monday ’evening, i ... • F . ,,-------- .... . j Mr. Halhed in reply thought no one

, . , . ' were after all insured The amount ‘ —Chin Fook Gue, a Chinese . cook, I wanted the changes upon the roads-Make your entries for the show ear- in8Ura™waa“ S and it was Zee «wore to an information this morning ' 8poke„ 0f by Mr, Dougan but himself,
iy. No charge is made for exhibiting. . compTntos repr^entto by Hefsterman charging Ham Chu with assault. Gue *nd he would endeavor to carry out toe
The secretary and his assistants are al- & Co„ an^Lowenburg Hirris & fto had the usual Plaster of dly blood on i wishes of no single individual, but rather
ways ready to give information. The vo” ana ^owenhurg, Harris A Co. his head as an exhibit to show thé enor- | what suited the maioritv of toe people.
superintendant and his attendants will _At the meeting on Mofiday after- ’ait>' of ^ offence when he appeared be- j Mr. Evans asked Mr. Halheil if he 
see your exhibit properly placed. Every noon at Government House, Lady Ah- fore Magistrate Macrae and swore to ; thought it necessary to have two police^
exhibitor cannot carry first prize, but erdeen spoke of the Society of the Treas- the information. It Will very likely be , men at Duncàn’s. His reply was that
when you exhibit an article you will ury or God A large number of ladie8 Monday before the case is heard. The ) it wa8 a matter for the superintendent of
soon learn what others are doing in toe and gentlemen in the city are alrea-lv a8Sault grew out of some trouble in
same direction, and rtumay be the means interested and acting on this plan and Chinatown last night,
of assisting you to excel next year. will short]y be orga*ized int® ^ toci^ J ------

of which Lady Aberdeen has consented 
to be president.

as descrihel 
Hall managed to escape, but 

was arrested at Esquimalt at 6:30 
o’clock this morning by Constable Gil
christ

Yne two were given a preliminary 
hearing on a charge of aggravated 
sault before Magistrate 
morning. The constables appeared in 
court in a badly battered up condition. 
Mr. Carter’s face
blackened from the kicks Hall gavs 
him. His body was also badly bruised 
Mr. Clayards had a very bad black eye. 
The evidence was clear and conclusive, 
and all the accused had to say was that 
they were drunk and remembered noth
ing. They were cotomitted for triai. 
Both have very poor characters in the 
service.

: —Mr. H. M. Gyahame, acting consul

as-
Macrae this

. —Yesterday afternoon Miss Jennie 
Hutcheson, daughter of Mr. James 
Hutcheson, met with a painful and seri
ous acident. She was going down a 
steep embankment at Beacon Hill, when 
she tripped over a log, breaking her leg 
in two places below the knee. She,was 
carried to Dr. Milne’s residence where 
toe limb was set'.’

—Sir Alfred Wills, a justice of toe 
High court of England, is expected to 
arrive here in a day 01 two to an ex
tended visit, and will be joined here by 
his daughter, who is visiting in Cali
fornia. He is well known throughout 
England as a member of the bench, and 
is the justice who sentenced Oscar 
Wilde. »: .

was bruised and

:
1 i,

SOUTHERN PACIFIC AFFAIRS.

Receiver Suggested by the Enormous 
Losses of the Company.

San Francisco, Sept. 4.—Tha possibi: 
Victoria I. a, mlde Mc

a sort of slaughter market for toe toe testimony given before the railroad 
fruits of Chilliwack aifd ' vicinity, and commission by G. L: Lansing, secretary 

jit is working sad hrfv£c with ilribes. The ?r‘dsc?h.tro,,er of the company, which 
;sin-pins. fruits are shipped here'fi'Hffi'SHe- rf,.!„ 1 , a reduction iu
,«**«■•* rric^on «wsr»» • z
tan be done with tfiêto. Islàmï pears the pombility was set for toe remote 
arc not doing any betterNthan 2 and 3 future. In the midst of his financial 
cents a pound, while plums femain be- statement Lansing declared that the re- 
tween I and 3 cents. Island apples sell ductitin in the net income of 1894 from 
at 3 and 4 cents per pound. Apricots, tba3 1^93 was $2,276,000, and to this 
nectarines and California tomatoes are- 8tatempnt was. attached the receivership 
all out of market. inference. This reduction, he declared.

There is no change as to baiter, eggs "as a bribing amount, 
and ixitatoes over the comlitions given 
last week. Prices remain just the 

Flours have not gone any lower, but 
some of the grocers wno have oeen sell
ing them at the highest prevailing 
have lowered their prices a little. The 
end of war on rates does not at 
sent seem very close.

Meats, live stock, poultry and game 
lire not changed any. Venison has 
ht en on sale' all week, but is rather 
scarce just now.
Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour 
Lake of the Woods Flour
Wpler .....................
Superb ......................
Plans! fter ........
Snow Flake.............

Wheat, ' per ton ....
Oats per ton...........
Barley, per ton ....
Middlings, per ton .
Bran, per ton 
Ground Feed,
Com, whole..

“ cracked .......
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs 
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..
Rolled Oats, pe 
Potatoes, local .
Potatoes, sweet 
Cabbage ..
Hay, baled,
Straw,
Green
Onions per lb ......................
Cucumbers, per doz ..........
Spinach, per lb......................
Green Com per doz........
Oranges, Riverside, per doz
Lemons (California)____
Bananas ....................... . ,
Pineapples..............................
Apples, Island ....
Crabapples, Island
Pears ......................
Peaches per lb ...
Plums, Island......
Grapes per lb ...
Pine Apples ..........
Fish—Salmon, per lb.
Smoked Salmon ...
Bggs, Island, per doz .... ',
Eggs, Manitoba.......................
Butter, Island ....................... .
Butter, Creamery, per lb............................
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb......... .'.'30
Hams, American, per lb. 14 to 17
Hams, Canadian, per lb....................15 T:o 16
Hams, Boneless, per lb. ......
Bacon, American, per lb.........
Bacon, Rolled, per lb. -............. .
Bacon, Long clear, per lb.........
Bacon. Canadian......................
Shoulders .......................
Lard ...................................
Sides, per lb................................ .
Meats—Beef, per lb................ .
Veal .................... in tn is
KT’Æ.'Vribiv.v............. 5t01212
Pork, fresh, per lb. ....
Chickens, per pair ....
Turkeys, per lb...........

;/

The question
arose whether it was not due to ab
normal conditions, and whether there 
would not be a return to better condi
tions.

same.

He thought there would, be a 
return to better conditions, but if this 
shovUd.-not follow, then to some extent 
there would be a critical time for the 
railroad company. Of course the rail 
road company could carry its iudebted- 

for some time, but should the pres 
ent state.of affairs continue, eventually 
reorr-inization through legal 
would ensue.

The unsatisfactory condition

rates

pre-

ness

processes
5 to 5 25 
5 to 5 25 at pre

sent was due to the general depression 
m all branches of business, from which 
the railroad suffered in common with ail 
other industries. According to Secre
tary Lansing, the total income for the
-ofooi1 months of this year was >14.- 
191.000. The operating *«pen ses and 
fixed charges for the same period were 
$16.261,000. The secretary therefore 
stated that there is a deficit for the tirsi 
half of the year of $1,476,000.

4 75
4 25police to deal with and as he had the - 

power he might remove one or both front 
Duncan’s if he saw fit to do so.

Mr. Huff on coming 'forward was 
greeted with applause. He said that he 
had spoken before at Duncan’s and had 
then expressed his views on the political 
issues of toe day. He thought it mani
festly unfair, and contrary to the spirit 
of British fair play, which he beueved a.ç-- 
tuated the electors of Cowichan, that heJ 
should have defeated Mr. Woods at the 
polls, but his election was denied him 
and it was at a heavy cost that he won 
his case in court. He was again being 
opposed, not by his former opponent, but 
by a new man. He left the matter in 
the .hands of the electors, and, if they 
acted as he believed they would, in a 
spirit of fairness, he had uotmng to fear 
as to the result. .

A. Blythe moved that Mr. Halhed was 
a fit and proper person to represent them 
in parliameat.

J. Rogers, in seconding the motion, 
said it had been his intention to come 
forward as a candidate, but seeing that 
MK Halhed had taken the field he would 
support him. He considered the redis
tribution bill a mistake, and he thought 
that by entering a vigorous protest 
against it in the shape of a solid vote 
against Alberni. ’the government would 
then see fit to amend it. Alberni might 
he taken in with North Nanaimo and 
Cowichan extended further north.

John Evans thought it unfair to both 
candidates that an open .Vote should be 
taken, and as the matter had to be de
cided at the polls he did not see the 
value of doing so. The motion was then 
put. 18 voting for it. the rest nott de
pressing any opinion in the matter.

After a vote of thanks tv the chair, 
the meeting adjourned.

4 75
4 20
4 00—The Methodists of Victoria . West 

! have .made arrangements for holding 
i another camp meeting, to commence on 
Tuesday, toe 10th inst., at Duncan’s. 
It will continue about a week. Rev. S.

4 00—John Claussen pleaded guilty this 
morning in police court on the charge of 
assaulting Mrs. Lange. He was fined 
$10 and costs, or in default of payment 
one month in jail. At the request of 
Archer Marti a, who appeared for tl.e 
prosecution, Claussen was bound over 
to keep the peace for one year. Mr.
Martin stated that his client feared 
further annoyance, Claussen will pay 
his fine and furnish the two sureties 
necessary under the order requiring him 
to keep tha peace.

—Two stacks'of hay located in a 
field on Fourth street were totally de
stroyed by fire between eleven and 
twelve o’clock last night.. The cause of 
the fire cannot be ascertained. When 
the blaze was discovered it nad such 
headway that it was impossible to do 
anything. Chief rDeasy went out with 
some men but took no apparatus along.
Two men .were left, on guard all night 
to prevent any spread. There were about 
40 tons of the hay a-nd it was owned 
by H. R. Forde, a dairyman of Codai- 
Hiil road. The lots, which will reach 
$400, will ccme rather herd on him.

—A. J. Brabazon and his assistant, J..
L. Cote, who have been making a sur
vey of the northern coast for rthe in
formation of the Canadian-Alaskan 
boundary commission, arrived from the 
north on the City of Topeka last even
ing, and leave in the morning for Otta
wa. This will aboutv.oomplete toe work 
as far as the coast is concerned. The 
party surveyed the coast between Yaka- 
tat and Dry bays, a distance of about 60 
miles, and also Disenchantment bay.
The other Canadian party in the field —Miss Adelaide Van Volkenburg, 
under Mr. Ogilvie yyill remain out until daughter of Mr. B. Van Volkenburgh, 
this time next year. of Victoria, and Mr. H. W. Moulton, of

---------  Seattle, were united in marriage at the
—Capt. James Murray, a prominent latter city yesterday. The

resident of St. Catherines, Ont., and was performed at the home
well known in many parts of Canada, bride’s brother, 510 Jefferson street, and
died suddenly at his home on August Rev. Henry Dexter, pastor of St. Clem-
27. An obstruction of the liver was ent’s chruch, officiated,
the cause of death. Capt. Murray was 
a native of Argyllshire and came. to 
Canada with his parents jn 1837. In 
later life he gathered much wealth in 
the lake shipping trade and as a con
tractor, portions of the Welland canal 
and the Canadian Pacific railway hav
ing been constructed under his eon-

35 0u
25n:, 30 00 

30 00 
25 00 
27 00 

.... 45 00 
... ISO 00 
35 to 40 
.35 to 40 
...5 to 6

^4 carload of jam was shipped to 
Winnipeg on Sunday by the Okell &
Morris Fruit Preserving Co. Anotner Cleaver- and a committee will direct the 
carload will be dispatched; east later in meeti*igs, and give attention to the ccm- 
the month, and during the season four forts for those attending. Many details 
more carloads will be forwarded. It is bave been arranged as to meals for visit
being handled by some of the best firms ors and other accommodation. The pro
in eastern Canada, where the produce of moters hope there will be a large ut- 
the factory has won a place for itself 1 tendance. Particulars are to be. given

in advertisements in the papers ^to-mor-

per ton ....

•PEBS ENTERTAINS HAltblE

3..*°W 1,1 McHenry County Jail—Athletes Ar
rive—Capt. Sumner’s Trial.

r lb
Ul

per ton ......................
per bale.....................................

Peppers, cured, per doz.

12 00
—The vice-regal party left for Vancou- 

on toe Charmer this morning. , .
boat left an hour earlier than usual for 1 x. ~Christopher Moody, a watchmaker, 
their convenience. 1
leave Vancouver early this morning in ait' 
private car attached to toe freight and ! !n?’.

1 90row. iu25i Chicago, Sept. 5.—Kier Hardie, the 
English Socialist, with his traveling 
panions, Private Secretary Smith, Oscar 
Neebe and Thomas Morgan were guests 
?» Eugene X . Debs for a few hours at 
McHenry county jail yesterday.

Amsterdam, N. Y., Sept 5.—The Am
erican Broom and Brush Companv. hav
ing factories at Amsterdam, N. Y„ have 
advanced’ the price of brooms 25 cents 
an<t 12% cents per dozen.

New York, Sept 5.—On the Anrania. 
arrived to-day, were the twv> athletic 
teams from the London Athletic Club 
and Cambridge University, wuo have 
come to contest for international honors 
with the teams of Yale College and New 
York Athletic Club. All are in the best 
of health.

14 to 17 j Brooklyn, N. Y„ Sept. 5.—The trial by 
•12 to 16 ] court martial of Captain George 

’.“ie'to'll : Sumner, of the United States cruiser Co-
........ 14 j lumbia, on charges growing out of th-

• -J6 to 20 ' investigation just concluded regarding 
7 ‘to 12 i!v ! the injuries sustained by the vessel a’

I the Southampton dry dock in July last, 
was begun at the Brooklyn navy vard 
this morning. As Captain Sumner' has 
pleaded guilty to the charges preferred ' 
it is expected that the trial will be brief.

Seattle. Sept. 5.—JJen. A. V. Kant/, 
died last night.
list with the rank of tirigadier-gem-raI 

New Orleans, lai.. Sept. 5.—The Ham 
hvrg-American steamer Ascanian from J 
Hamburg via Havre and West Indian 1 
ports, went ashore off Cape St. Antonio. 
O’uba. The Ascanian was ashore four j 
days, and only succeeded in floating oli j 
after1 jettisoning 1700 barrels of cement j 
and other car 
to determine

ver The 21-2
25 c-om-formerly of Calgary, was arrested here 

yesterday by Constable Walker for steal-
—------------------- -- - — auu , . .. on “ telegram from Calgary, and is
go far as Harrison, where they were to .Id awaiting the afuin of the anthori- 
spend a few hours and go on on th<> ! ties of ,tbat place. The mture of toe 
Atlantic express later in the day. It ?ffÇnce *? not known to a; certainly, but
is about definitely settled that the will re is believed that Moody brofight, with
turn to Victoria later on. Lady Thomp- bim a '.ot of watches left witu him to 
son and daughters are to visit their ex- - repaired. The instructions fpr his 
cellencies. at toe ranch near Vernon. ! arrest came by wire from inspector

-------  < - Woods of the Mounted Police* to" Chief
—A new school building has been erect- ' Sheppard, and simply gave a description 

ed on toe corner of Yates street and of the man and requested his arrest. It 
Fernwood road, one of the most promin- j was added that the warrant was at 
ept sites in town, and Mrs. Edwin Me- Kamloops, where Moody and ms family 
Nanghton and Mrs. Spofford are now stopped on their way west, moody and 
teaching children from 3 to 8 years of his wife protest that there was no in
age. Mrs. McNaughton, who has stud- - tention to steal, and that the watches 
led Froebel’s kindergarten system of in- , were brought only because no arrange- 
struction, will conduct kindergarten ment could be made to leave them. Chief 
classes, Mrs. Spofford undertaking the Sheppard received a wire to-day asking 
primary department. The rooms are j if he could send Moody to Kamloops, 
commodious and well ventilated apd the where Sergeant Otis, of the Mounted Po- 
furniture and equipment of the school lice, is with the warrant, and he replied 
are all arranged with due regard to the that toe warrant would have to 
requirements of teachers and scholars.
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A CHANCE FOR MR. OGILVIE

To Redeem His Promise to toe Farmers 
of Manitoba.

VANCOUVER’S CHIEF CF POLICE.
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Ex-Inspector Ward, of Toronto, Selected 
From Among Many Applicants.

Vancouver, Sept. 5.—At last night’s 
meeting the city council appointed as 

A number of cb'e^ P°lice< William Ward, who has, 
relatives and friends witnessed the cere- imtil ,atelF. been an inspector of the To
rn ony and afterwards extended their ronto police force, 
warmest congratulations. Mr. and Mrs. fine record as an officer in Toronto, and 
Moulton came to Victoria on toe Se- though well up in years is yet vigorous 
home yesterday, and will spend a few enough to make an efficient chief. He 
days here visiting the bride’s parents, has a retiring allowance from Toronto 
Mrs Moulton is a well known young of $2.50 per day. There were than y ap- 
\ ictona lady, and has a legion of plicants for the post of chief Jiere.

Yesterday an application was made 
before toe chief justice by Mr. Aikman 
on behalf of the Chinese interpreter Lee 
Mong Row. who wished to be made 
guardian of Choy Wan, a twelve-year- 
old Chinese girl. Lee Mong Row al
leges that he obtained the girl from her 
mother in China and she has acted 
nurse in his family since June, 1894. 
until Tuesday, when out on an errand 
she went to toe Refuge Home and re
mained there.

He was on the retired
ceremony 

of tbe

Winnipeg. Sept. 5.—Deliveries of new 
wheat at country points are increasing 
every day. Yesterday 50,000 bushels 
wer marketed at various stations aiong 
the C. P. R. and N. P. lines. The
price paid for best quality was 42 and 
43 cents per bushel, 
pect that marketing will be general in 
about ten days p 
sending out their buy ?rs.

Mr. Ward has at as a
go. A survey will be heV 
Whether she will mai<k 

temporary rephirs or proceed to New
port and be flocked, there being no dock 
of sufficient capacity to receive her at 
this port.

Local dealers ex-f !
m

v\'T ,>A '

At the Refuge Home it 
was stated that the girl came there 
ing and asked for shelter, saying she

cry-
was

ence. and are now
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AMIU^L EXHIBITION,Note* of the Excursion to Hawaii, 
T>y Miss Cameron.

THfe KAMBHAMEHA SCHOOLS.

VICTORIA, B. C.,Matters educational in Hawaii arc 
well locked after. The last census of
the islands showed 40,000 Hawaiian» 
and half caste Hawaiians out of a total ; 
population of 90,000, or about 45 per 
cent., and all or nearly all of these 
read and write, and among them main
tain half a dozen native newspapers.
Thè Kamehameha schools are endowed 
institutions founded by Princess Bernice 
Pauahi Bishop, at Kapalama, a western 
suburb of Honolulu.

The buildings are of native basaltic- 
lava stone with polished wood interior 
finish, and are without exception the [ 
finest school buildings I have ever seen.
They stand in large well-kept grounds, 
and, being surrounded by velvety lawns 
and embowered in tropical vines, have 
none of the architectural stiffness which 
too often characterizes school buildings.

The schools are free boarding and 
technical institutions for native children 
and half castes, and are arranged in 
three distinct groups—boy’s branch, 
girl’s branch and primary department.
The day of our arrival in Honolulu 'ws 
visited the three divisions. The schools 
were not in session, but we had the priv
ilege of inspecting the buildings. The 
first we entered was the boy’s depart 
ment, a magnificent edifice. This school 
is conducted on a military basis, the uni
forms, drill, and warlike tactics contrib
uting in no small degree to its popular
ity. As we walked along the roomy 
verandah and through the splendidly:! . ....
fitted, class room, we thought that the prince from Micronesia is a pupil here, 
educative influence of such surroundings but was not visible, 
must be uplifting. The children here I Prince and pauper alike abjure shoes 
taught are not yet perfect, as these ex- j and stockings; after recess they line up 
tracts frofli the school «records will show* op, the back veranda and wash their 
The Quotations, I mity say, are verbatim feel in a shin^- trough. Each little bed 
copies of entries unddn the head of “Dis furnished with a mosquito net, a ne 
orders;’’ cçssary adjuifffotQ every bed in Hono-

“J. Kupan—too much boxing in Bight? Wiki ..'^feV.n.et«b*re everywhere appar
op’s hall.” ------ , eat; during am? ifitay we saw them in

“H. Earn—too màeïr walking rounJ hotels, in native feats, in reformatories,
during singing.” h”? •; j in raitway. camps, in schools, in' ibe

“A. Forsyth—Writing and study.üÿ’ political prison., !) 
lessons during chapel-exercises.” I Returning to our hotel we received a

“J. Kanka—Profanity in work gang.” pleasant social call from Mr. Logan,
“M. .Tilton—In town without uni- editor of the Honolulu Bulletin, and Mr.

form.” Archibald Steele, of the Star, who gave
“Wm. Lindsey—“Insulting an officer.-’ us in the brightest and pleasantest man- 
“Christian—“Fooling at lunch.” ner much late information regarding
“S. Amalu—Eating pea-nuts in s+udy matters social and political in the 

hour.” ; islands; and .this was but the beginning
“J. Aea—“No military pants." I many courtesies which during our
“A. Koki—“At wharf to see Australia SW we received at the hands of these 

off without excuse.” , gentlemen and their friends.
Othér offences of which the youthful That night, while falling off to sleep 

Kanakas were adjudged guilty were:— under our mosquito netting we had a 
“Too lazy in the work gang;”, “no neck- I confused jumble of thoughts about nn-
tie on “very noisy in handling the ! five, mat pedlars, gorgeous flowers, new a Curious Specimen of Plant Life 
dishes;” “only one sheet on his bed," tropical fruits, rice fields, taro patches, Found in the Islands.
“caught smoking;” “barefooted in Bish- kodak views, cacti, mules, steamers, 
op’s hjffl;” “egg in school.” coral reefs, diving boys, ubiquitous lies,

We found much food for thought and women riding astride, school reports, 
not a little amusement in reading be- “ome, dinner and volcanoes. Our last 
tween these lines. Surely the teaehcr wakmg thought, was a blessing on the 
who condemned" the boy for “too much man who invented mosquito netting, and 
walking round during singing,” had nev- to. tbe sad far-away hum of the disap- 
er heard of the Peripatetics or followers p°mtcd insect, we fell into a slumber 
of Aristotle, who taught while walking m which we dreamed that a volcano 
a rounds Doubtless this teacher is ola , commenced spouting in the hold of the 
more modern school. Our sympathy Miowera, and awoke with that indiscrib- 
went mi* toward the .“Christian” who able reIf,£ a “Çb£?ar*-
had tattpaÿ the penalty dor “fooling at , ACtNKS DEANS CAMERON,
lunch.” ' -Ere he sefked out his sentence 
he will properly estimate eating as one 
of thedsèrious affairs of life, to he en
tered upon in no light vein. The in
structors in this school are for the most 
part citizens of the United States. We 
wonderèd how they could find it in their
hearts" to chide a pensioner Of Kanin- strange fascination for birds and insects, 
hamehathe Great for “eating peanuts in The public has become quite accustom- 
study Kfcnf.” They will restrict the little ed to She periodical publication of stat- 
Kanakafs in the American luxury of istics on the number of birds of passage 
chewing gum next. From the bottom, killed on the various coast light-houses 
of out hearts did we pity the boy who by dashing against the glass in which 
was punished for having only one sheet the arc lantern was enclosed, drawn by 
on his bed. At a temperature of SO the brightness of the light, and also to 
degrees, I should think he would find , the stories of'iparrows that have built 
that just one too many. I their nests within the arc globes and

This school boasts a publication, an i persisting in returning when dislodged, 
old copy of which found its way into j The arc lamp- has, moreover, been the 
our hands. An essay - in this school means of strengthening many of the 
paper,,.under the head of “Our Aim in best entomological 
Work,”, is worthy transcription here, country by the addition of • rare insects 
I quotes

“Rightly considered, it cannot be capture. Those insects were almost in- 
doubtedi that the man who is forced,, l>y \ variably specimens of land species; but 
hard necessity to earn his daily bread [ an unusual phenomenon has lately been 
is better off and a more manly man j observed in several towns, the streets of 
than be who is condemned to idleness ' which are lighted by the arc lamp. Inl
and independence by the unfortunate mense swarms of water beetles would
fact that he was bom rich. Any work surge toward the lights, and in the
is better for a man than no work at a l!; morning the carcasses of these aquhtic 
yet it must be admitted that too often coleoptera would be found lying by 
the working man labors under the great bushels at the base of the lamp-posts, 
disadvantage that he is à slave,- doing The insects would charge in solid coi- 
not thé work he would like to, or that umn against ther arcs, and fill the inteii- 
he believes himself fitted to do; but the ' or of the globes until the carbons werc-
work that happens to drop in his way. j choked and the lamp went out. When
and must be done if soul and body are daylight came the survivors returned to 
to be kept together., It is the indictment the neighboring ponds and hid them- 
of the poor man against our boasted selves in the jnud. A similar feature of 
civilization that every atom of his the recent destruction of elms in New 
strength and every hour of hjs time :s York and the New England states is 
taken up merely in making both ends that the work of the leopard njoth 
meet. He is always making a living, seems to be Confined to the brilliantly 
yet never lives. Nevertheless, in spite ; lighted streets and squares. Trees ir 
of the disagreeable associations which j dimly lighted suburbs have been corn- 
work has for ns. we are generally ready paratively free from the attacks of noth 
to welcome Carlysle’s gospel of work, moth and beetlè while the trees within 
We no longer dispise labor as a mark the city suffered severely. In some 
of inferiority. Moreover, although there places it is even insisted that before the 
are far too many non-producers in Ha- I introduction of the 
waii, yét there is one thing that this 1 street and park lighting, the trees 
school càn be justly proud of, and that molested by few beetles, and the leo- 
is that her ideal graduate shall be 
ideal working man; not an individual Times, 
ground doWn into the very dust by OldT 
World royalty and feudalism; but a 
man whose culture is conscientious 
training in the arts and sciences of in
dustrial life, supplemented by a keen 
observation > of the things around him ; a
man whose wealth represents a good A report has been received in Paris 
eight hours at the mill, farm, factory, of an extraordinary encounter between 
or office in his own person; a man whose a herd of bulls and a railway train on 
strength of character enables him when the Spanish and Portuguese frontier, 
surrounded by the passion of dispir.y j The incident occurred between Moravel 
and social excitment, the rage of specu- j and Canaveral, close to the Portuguese 
lation, the whirlwind of fast living, to frontier. The train was traversing a 
rise up and arrest himself a manly man; . long plain, similar to hundreds of others 
a man whose success in life depends far which are used as grazing land in Spain 
more Upon what he has in him than when the driver noticed a number of 
upon his surroundings; a man whose bulls on the traek some distance ahead, 
social standing depends upon what he He did not slacken speed, but blew the 
himself is, and what he does. This ia whistle repeatedly, with the result that- 
the ideal working man our school is try- the herd cleared out of the way with 
ing to turn out. • the exception of one, which suddenly

Leaving the boy’s department we vis- lowered its head, and with a fierce bei- 
ited the preparatory school, and were low made straight for the engine. The 
fortunate ifi finding a teacher present result was disastrous for the bull, 
who took us through the building anl animal was completely cut to pieces, and 
courteously furnished us with informât- masses of quivering flesh clung to the 
tion. She told us that any child wit.n ; wheel and machinery, so much so that 
one drop of Hawaiian blood in his veins further progress was impossible until the 

place in the scho-Vs. engine had been cleaned. The officials 
clothing, all are free. A had decided to do so when, without a

Tinder the Mfinalement of the British Columbia Agricul
tural and Industrial Association.

18951 SEPT. 16,17,18,19,20 and 21.1895
•ntù

OFFERED$5,000 -i y=n*» *

IN PRIZES,
Besides a Large Number of Special Prizes

3 Days Horse Racing—$2,000 in Purses.
Special Rates to Victoria and Return during Exhibition

Week on ail Lines.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR ÉXClî DAY. .

For further particulars write to
C. E. RENOUF,

Honorary Secretary.F. O. Box 86, Victoria, B. C.

moment’s warning, the remainder of the 
herd, infuriated prç&àbly by the sight of 
the blood, dashed upon them. There 
was a precipitate rush for the nearest 
compartments, anil the last man had 
scarcely scrambled in when the bulls at
tacked the carriages and renewed the as
sault again and again, to the consterna
tion of the passengers. The gendarme 
in charge of the train collected, as oppor
tunities offered, a heap of stones, and en
ergetically pelted the bulls, besides fir
ing a numbér of shots. For two hours 
the battle raged, and at last, as night 
came on, the bulls, seemed to have had 
enough of it, and*, took themselves off, 
to the immense relief of the passengers. 
But this was not the end of their ad
ventures for on arriving at Valencia do 
Alcantara the passengers discovered that 
the connecting Portuguese train had, left, 
and they were obliged to put up for the 
night as best they could in the little fron
tier town.—Westminster Gazette. ':

LIVING STONES IN FALKLAND.

The most curious kind of vegetable 
plant life in existence are the so-called 
“living stones” of the Falkland Islands. 
Those islands are among the most cheer
less spots in the world, being constantly 
subjected to a strong polar wind. In 
such a climate it is impossible for trees 
to grow erect, as they do in other coun
tries, but nature has made amends by 
furnishing a supply of wood in the most 
eurioufj‘!shape imaginable. The visitor 
to the 'j^YilkTands sees scattered here» and 
there ‘singular shaped blocks of what ap
pears to be weattipr-beaten and moss- 
covered boulders in various sizes. At
tempt to turn one of these “boulders” 
over and you will meet with a surprise, 
because the stone is actually anchored 
by roots of great strength; in fact, you 
will find that you are fooling with one of 
growth, and it is said to be-next to im
possible to work the «odd-shaped blocks 
into fuel, because it is perfectly devoid 
of “grain” and appears to be nothing but 
a twisted mass of woody fibre.—London 
Exchange.

DAZZLED INSECTS. sir--* -
Fluttering Around the Electric Lights, 

to Their Own Hurt.

The arc lamp has always had a

-dUU *sxi

LONDON’S WATER SUPPLY.

An Enormous Quantity Consumed by 
the Great Metropolis.

The whole of Greater London, 
ing an area of about 630 miles, is 
plied by these organizations, wnose pow
ers and districts are defined by law. The 
six Thames companies are allowed tv 
draw a maximum supply of 120,000,000 
gallons of water a day; the toast London 
is allowed to take 33,000,000 gallons, and 
the New River, 22,500,000 gallons a day 
from the Lea; the rest come's irorn the 
chalk wells; there is also, however, a 
supplementary supply drawn by several 
companies from the gravel beds by tile- 
side of the Thames, and in time of flood 
or drought this natural store is very use
ful. In March, last year. 180,000,000 
gallons of filtered water were required 
every day for the supply of London, 
which gave an average of about 33 gal
lons to each person in the area of

collections in the cover- 
sup-

that had formerly been most difficult to

ply, for drinking, domestic and trade pur
poses.

But in March Jast the consumption 
had increased so greatly that the daily 
total was 220,000,000 gallons, or 40 gal
lons per head. Every drop of the 
ter has been carefully purified, with the 
exception of that front the wells. For 
this purpose the companies have 114 fil
ter beds, covering 117*4 acres. Every 
company, except the Kent has storage 
reservoirs for unfiltered water, covering 
474% acres, and holding about 1,280,- 
000,000 gallons, and 60 filtered water 
reseivoirs holding 217,000.000 gallons. 
That is to say, if every source of supply 
were cut off, London would have enough 
water in store for a little more than a 
week.

The pumping operations represent an 
enormous expenditure of force. The 
Southwark Company, for instance, pumps 
12,000,000 gallons every dav a distance, 
of 18 miles to Nutthekd, with a rise oE 
215 feet, for distribution thence to fog 
other parts of the district The pipes, 
too, are often enormous in size, some of 
the tunnels being nine feet in diameter. 
As for the length there are in London 
5000 miles of water pipes 
there are some 27,625 hydrants, 
hard to gain from mere figures an ade- 
ouate conception of the extent of Lon
don’s water supply, but the enormous 
stream of water flows steadily into the 
houses —over 800.000 of them—day after 
day. carefully filtered and purified: and 

o-ster> contrasts ouriouslv with the 
p’d New River water carts and Chelsea's 
wooden pipes.—Chambers’ Journal.

wa-

electric arc for
were

pard moth was unknown.—New Yorkan

ATTACKED BY BULLS.

A Curious Incident of Railroad Travel 
in Spain.

on which 
It is

The

John Fox and the Misses Fox. of Port
land. Mrs. J. W. Griffith and Miss L. 

I Griffith, of Port Townsend, are paying Vic
toria a visit.

is eligibly for a 
Tuition, board, c

eight wickets. They had only 57 runs ' race appears to be a fairiy open one, 
to make to win.

Toronto, Sept. 4.—The Americans made 
207 runs to-day in their second innings, 
in the match between Canada and the 
United States. Canada thus wins the 
match by 140 runs.

New York, Sep. 5.—The English crick
et team will leave here this evening for 
Toronto, where they will play a match 
against All-Canada next Friday and 
Saturday. They will return to the 
United States and will open on the Fri- 
day following in Philadelphia, where 
they play a series of matches.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. with at least a probability of British suc
cess’ It is very satisfactory that the 
preliminary negotiations and final ar
rangements have been carried on in ex
cellent spirit.”

New York, Sept. 4.—The American 
cup committee held an informal confer
ence this morning at the office of 
commodore James G. 
wards. Commodore Smith, who is chair 
man of the committee, went over to 
Erie basin and met Lord Dunravcn. 
«.ney signed the formal articles of agree
ment governing the races, exchanging 
documents afterwards.

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

CRICKET.
AMERICANS BEATEN- 

Livingston, Staten Island, Sept. 3.— 
The game was resumed after.,Uwnch 

at 2:20 o’clock with Kelly-and 
Ke..y was 

Milligan’s first

Smith. After-

vesterday
McNutt at the wickets.
,aught at the wicket on 
hall without scoring a run. Pool was
also caught out. McNutt Washington, Sept. 4.—“My meeting
bowled by Milligan, . - nin_ with Fitzsimmons wilt take place at
stand by Colder and York Dallas,” said Champion Corbett last
closed with 11- runs for three night. “The latest advices I have from

The Englishmen went . there are that no changes have been
vf^ork m^de related tomndary hits m«de in the original plans and that Qn a m mile course, 

did work, maoe repeat _ none are contemplated. There is no rand earned big scores Mitchel* was tmth jn th £ that building mater- The Regatta committee of the New
first ont. being caught by Colder with fop amphitheatre has been dis- Y°rk Yacht Club to-day announced the
out making a run. HilL followed, and A„ tfae , , sides of the programme of rules governing the Amer-
was clean bowled by Cobb, and foe sec- cage haye ^ over carefu„ b icas cup/races. They are as fol ow:-
ond wicket fell without a run for foe ^ mogt emjnent coun8el> and there ls Sailmg (brections: The start will be 
'Varsity. The first score was made by no that ean 8top the tight fr0m made off Sandy Hook lightship the pre
puce. who hit foe ball to the boundary tak_n at th$; appointed time ex- paratory signal being given at lO-oO
for four runs. The third wicket fell ^ my Rerious injl}ry Qr death> or the and the storting signal at 11.
when Wilson was run out on a c failure of Fitzsimmons to come to time. Courses No. 1 (letter C), from the
cision. after having made^ four runs. u a few d j will st0p all public ap- storting line to around a mark fifteen
which with byes made the total 11. Phil ancea and 8et to work t0 get my- miles to windward, or to leeward and
lins made several boundary hits, an0 ge,f in the finest possible condition for return, leaving the mark on the star- 
when McNutt took Cobb s place at th, thp battle_ j am ag hard as nails board hand.
howling the Britishers had made a score w nQW_ but wi„ train some more> No. 2 (letter D)-From the starting
of 30. When 50 was reached, there was ^ tQ make short wdrk Qf my man.” ; line, ten miles to and around a mark;

„ j nnnlausF. Lohnifliin replace xx7tt t tti'fv \ifftv i tli6nc6 ten milQS to and around a 86C*o i howler and the’Varsity players' . WLL ™Y MEET.' , ond mark, and thence ten miles to the
^°° h„d reached 77. and no further Dallas, Tex., Sept. 4. In the twenty , gnjsh line, turning the marks on foe oui-

,v ts had fallen. Phillips was first round of , the Llark-Kavanaugb. gjde 0f the triangle, to port and star- 
n' lefl out‘bv McNqtt. after having glove contest to-night the contest-•>as board, according as foe yachts are sent howled out by _ t Total SCOre stopped by -foe police, Both puncipals around.
iqs10 Bruce*carried out his bat for 99. and James B. Bates, the referee, were Storting and finishing lines—Will be
19 ' NO >ibaN FOES. arrested and are m jail. Thisiis, a case between a point on the committee boat

V V Spot 3 —When play was t0 te.st thc '"ahdity of the state law - indjcated by a white flag, and the ma;n- 
N>w York, Sept. 8. W V Cim »al”Knf P^efighting. Application for a mast of the lightshi or other 8take.

resumed bet^e" *heYork cricket teams wnt of habeas corpus will be made to- boat) if the 8tart is made furfber out to 
hridge and All-New York dndg at morrow m the court of criminal appeals, 8ea The lines wiU be at right anglcg
at the Staten Island crick g mori> the tribunal of last resort. Should the wjth the outward and home courge8 re.. 
11:20 this morning, there , court declare that there is no law SDP<,tivelv
than two hundred people on th ^ ^ against glove contests, an application. The Valkyrie III. will be painted
as ,t was generally thoug da will be made to the supreme court for a ! wbite for the raee for the Ameri,a-S
form shown by botb Iractically mandamus compelling the state comp- p. The boats wpre measurcd io„d
that the A™ernca°®Ja°rd8 the afternoon troller to issue a license for foe Corbett whjeh it wiU be learned what_ if
snowed under Towards Fitzsimmons fight anything, the Valkyrie will allow the
the attendance increased lu ^ .V This afternoon the Florida Athletic i Defender
and the ladies’ club house and t e p - Club tendered Tax Collector Jacoby THE GREAT EVENT
ion were well patronized by foe fair sox. ^500 for a iicer,se to pull off the OorDett- ir~T / “J
The wether was excellent, although a Fitzsim ms fight Collector Jacoby Aew York, Sept. 5.-The impression
trifle warm, and at times the sun was px ,ain^ that he would willingly n.akc seems to have gamed prevalence in Lon-
responsible for some.of the errors made the license, but he had no hrtnk; don that American odds on the Defender
hv the fielders. .. in fact, no blanks had ever been pr>nt are ^ to the English-

The crease was in fair condition. pd for that kind of* license. He then ™en would be willing to lav almost any 
Bruce, the not-out man when fof stamps tutned to the law. which in substance size wager, and would be perfectly justi- 
were drawn last night, was partnered that if any collector shall give a- ^ ™ 80 domg, but no such odds are
bv R. A. Studd, in defence of the wic - manUpgCrlpt or any other species of re- .^“ered, even by ultra-patriotic Ameri- 
ets this morning. The new comer was cejpt for taxes except foe regular blank cabs, while those who have seen both 
the first to be let out. Lowman and fnrnished by the comptroller, ruch col- yachts, and are able to judge their re- 
Cobb were the bowlers. Studd hit Low- ]ec^or shall be guilty of misdemeanor, l&tive qualities, estimate 2 to 1 wTould 
man to leg for a couple, which sent t e on convietion fined from <^100 to o6 much to offer against such a
double century mark up on the tele- ^qq an(j may dismissed from office, promising craft as the Valkyrie. Few 
graph board. The same batsman snick- An action will at once be fii^ COm- bets have been made at those odds, it is 
ed Cobb to the ropes for four, and then piping Jacobv to issue this license ac- true, but as the day of the race ap^ 
Bruce drove Lohman to long oil for four, w„diny to law This will be earned proaches there seems a general disposi- 
and in the next over sent the ball m through the courts as a test case, af- tion to make odds 3 to 2, or 5 to 4. 
the opposite direction for one less. Stuuo fecting the Corbett-Fitzsimmons contest Saturday’s international race will be 
banged the next ball to the boundary -n Qctober# the occasion for an innovation ill the
for four and a minute later repeated the A new code went into effect in Texas means of transmitting news or foe pro- 
trick twice over. Kelly raP^aced Loh- to-day, completely changing the civil gress of the contest between the cham- 
man, with the score at 225. After Studd and Criminal laws of the state. It is in- Dion boats which will mark a long step 
had gathered thirty-one runs he was dis- tb;g jaw that the anti-prizefight law is forward in the business of reporting 
missed by a clever left hand catch in contained, which the attorneys of the aquatic sporting events. This is owing 
the slips by Cobb, off Kelly. Milligan F]orida Athletic Club claim is conflict- to the enterprise of foe Commercial 
then joined Bruce, but only seven more jng and unconstitutional. Cable Company, whose steamer, the
runs were added when foe Surrey man —----— Macka.v-Bennett, will lay a submarine
nlaced a drive in Macnutt’s.hands*,after c , . tennis., cable to the scene of the races. The end
making the top score of 121, Broce thus .j^HAMPIONS STILL. of the cable will be on board, and spè-

srsss» sags
Mortimer were short lived. : Mortimer coarts^ay witneseed the final match ocean cab e landing at Coney, Island, 
sent into Rokeby’8 hands at nnd on. :yknadian,Fyîhternational tennis Th^ Postal Telegraph company will also
after making three and Robinson joined tournament. Carr B. Neel, the western have an office on board the Maekay- 

The latter retired after making chaœpion àtid Mra, Sydney Smith, the Bennett, and will forward telegrams to 
a single and a boundary hit; bei**g Canadian champion, were pitted against points \h the U nited States and Can- 
eaught by Maenutt. Robinson made the E p Fisher, of New York, and Miss

best score for his side, piling up Maud Osborne, of Sutton, Ont. The The measurements today show that
forty-seven in a lucky manner. match was brimful of splendid tennis. ’Defender a load water line .ength is 89.-

There were several changes in the B(|tli teams put up a brilliant game, but 80 ,feet: sa‘* a™.-.I-'80?, ?.qua.re Jff}'
bowling. Poole replacing Macmitt an xeel’s splendid volley inning, reinforced racing length, 100.19. Valkyrie III. s
Kellv Lohman. Robinsons hits includ- by b;s partner’s clever back-court work, *oad "’ater line length is 90 feet: sail 
ed three sixes, four fours, a double and fl-na11y won the day, The first set area, 12,500 square feet; racing length,
several singles. Hartley WasMhe to» proved the real struggle and Neel and 100.9 feet,
man to bat on foe team, and Kelly dis- Mrg Smith had a doge fight to win.
missed him. bowling him cleanwtwirtn a Tbey finauy captured it, however, at
total of 323 runs. 0-4. In the second Miss Osborne weak-

Byers and Patterson began the au- ened consjderabiv and Neel and Mrs.
New York’s second innings. Wilson ana gmjtb bpid together all through, pulling
Hartley were the howlers for the Col- out at 6,2
legians and Robinson stood behind t tournament and most of the players have 
wickets. Runs came very slowly, as the already left for tbe Buffalo tournament, 

extremely cautious, it wycb opens to-morrow, 
for the home team o COwiCHAN TOURNAMENT.

The result of Saturday’s play ih foe 
Cowiehan lawn tennis tournament fol
lows:

LADIES’ SINGLE—CLUB HANDICAP.
Preliminary round—Mrs. Elklnghorn (vec.

1-2 15) beat Miss E. Maitland-DougaH (rec.
30),* 1-6, 6-2, 6-0; Miss M. Livingston 
30) beat Miss C. Livingston (rec. 30), 6-1,
6-2; Miss Musgrave (scratch) beat Mrs.
Leather (scratch), 3-6, 6-4, 6-3; Mrs Mayo 
(rec. 1-2 15) beat Miss Allison (rec. 30),
6-2, 6-2.

Semi-finals—Miss M. Livingston beat Mrs.
Elklngton and Mrs. Mayo beat Miss Mus
grave, 64), 5-6, 6-4.

Leaving Mrs. Mayo and Miss M. Living
ston to contest the final.

THE KING.
CONCEITED CORBETT. SAILING DIRECTIONS.

New York, Sept. 4.—yachting ex
pert estimates the Valkyrie’s length at 
101.38 feet and Defender’s at 101.32 
feet. This would require that Valkyrie 
should allow Defender nearly a minute

n

score

Lowe.

third

CHESS.
NEARLY CLOSED.

Hastings, Eng., Sept. 2.—At 10 this 
evening 229 games of foe international 
chess masters’ tournament had been de- 
ciffèd, and but two games were left un- 

_finished: The result so far is as foh
lows: Pillsbury takes first prize, foe
second and third will be token by Tschi- 
gorin and Lasker in foe order named, or 
the amount of both prizes will be divid
ed by those players according to the is
sue of the gajne left, unfinished between 
Tsehigorin and Schlecter. Tarrasch 
wins the fourth prize. Steinitz wins 
fifth, and Bardelben, Schlecter and 

"'téôhiiïahh are candidates for the sixth

This' ends the Canadian

Americans were
was necessary . .
make 211 to save u single inning defeat.

foe rule until twelve1 wasSingles were ,,
put up. Then Milligan replaced Hartley. 
Patterson was hit on the knee.

At 1:30 play was adjourned for lunch
eon, but the men were out on the held 
again fifty mitiutes later. At 2:30 Byers 
was caught by Lowe, with the score at 
twentv-two. and Tyers joined Patter- 

at twenty-five

(rec.

son. With the score 
Patterson was caught by Hill in the 
slips and Byers was dismissed, being 
caught by Robinson without having 
made a run. Cobb and Lohman made 
things interesting for the Englishmen. 
Lehman sent two for four each to foe 
boundary, and Cobb followed suit. Loh- 

drove Hartley out of the grounds 
for six, but a few minutes later he was 
caught at long-off by Hill, with a well- 

Rokeby then came

and seventh prizes.
Hastings, Eng., 

games left unfinished were finished to
day. Tsehigorin beat Schlechter in a 
Ruy Lopez, after 80 moves. Techmann 
beat Mason in a queen’s gambit declined, 
after 70 moves. First prize, H. N. 
Pillsbury (16% wins). Second prize, M. 
Tsehigorin (16 wins). Third prize, B. 
Lasker (16 wins). Fourth prize, Dr. S.

„ Tarrasch (14 wins). • Fifth prize, Wm. 
Steinitz (13 wins).
Schiffers (12 wins).
V. Bardelben and R. Techmann (11% 
wins).

Herr Gunsberg, who took second rank 
in the chess tournament, speaks in the 
highest terms of foe play of Pillsbury, 
the young Brooklynite who took first 
prize. Gunsberg says Pillsbury was 
the hero of the competition. He showed 
himself- to be not only capable, but dis
played a brilliancy equal to any of the 
world’s greatest players.

Sept. 3.—The two

GENTLEMEN’S SINGLES—CLUB HAN- 
CAP,

Preliminary round—E. Hicks-Beach (rec. 
15) beat W. H. Elklngton (scratch), 6-5, 
6-3; R. Musgrave (scratch) beat E. Price 
(rec. 15), 6-4, 6-1; E. W. Shaw (owes 1-2 
15) beat C, C. Musgrave (scratch), 6-3, 6-6, 
6-4; C. S. Fall (scratch) won from E. Lo
mas by default; C. Irving (rec. 15) beat B. 
Dewdney (rec. 15-2), 6-5, 2-6, 6-2; B. Mor
ton (scratch) beat W. Holton (scratch), 6-3, 
6-4; R. E. Barkley (owes 15) beat F. Lo 
mas (rec. 15), 6-3, 6-4; W. H. H. Mayo 
(scratch) beat H. T. Fall (scratch), 6-2, 6-5.

Semi-final—B. Musgrave beat E. Hicks- 
Beach, 6-1, 6-2; leaving C. S. Fall to play 
E. W. Shaw, C. Irving to play 
and R. E. Barkley to play W. H.

man

earned twenty-four, 
to. the bat and snicked Hartley for four, 
and then sent two to square leg for four 

With foe score at 85 Lowe re-
Sixth prize, R. 
Seventh prize, G.each.

placed Milligan and Goff drew him to 
foe off for three. At 3:24 100 wag 
marked up. Arkwright replaced, Hart
ley at this stage and Rokeby sent him 
to the boundary immécliately. -> Cobh 
drove Lowe to the ropes for four and 
Rokeby cut him for the same figure. 
Rokeby after driving for another quar 
tette was missed by Milligan at mid- 
off. Milligan went in vice Lowe, with 
the score at 126. Rokeby drove the sec
ond ball to the boundary and cut an
other to the same place. Cobb sent 
Arkwright to square leg for another 
four, and Rokeby cut Milligan for the 

Robinson missed Roke-

B. Morton 
H. Mayo.

THE JUNIORS TOURNAMENT.
Following is foe result of the hand! 

capping and drawing in foe junior lawn 
tennis tournament:
15), bye; A. Pringle (rec. 15), bye; C. 
M. C. Maitland (rec. 15), bye; T. H. 
Maurice (rec. % 30), v. T. G. Wilson, 
(scratch); W. R. Napier (rec. % 15), v. 
G. A. Rithet (owe 15); C. Trimen (rec. 
% 15), v. W. R. Wilson (scratch); G. 
Kane (scratch), v. G. C. Johnston (owe 
15); F. B. Ward (scratch), v. R. Harvey 
(owe 15); R.- Hayward (scratch), v. A. 
Langley (rec. % 15); G. H. Lawson 
(scratch), v. R. Dunsmuir (scratch); E. 
Wigram (rec. 15), v. F. T. Cornwall 
(rec. 15); A. R. Green (rec. % Suj, v. G. 
A. Shuter (rec. % 15); R. C. Gamble 
(owe % 15), v. G. D. Ward (rec. % 15); 
G. H. DeP. Chance (rec. 15), bye; W. A. 
Goward (scratch), bye, and T. E. Pooley 
(rec. 15), bye.

The committee has decided to play the 
tournament off on Friday, Monday and 
Tuesday next.

R. Powel (owe %

THE TURF. I
AT STANLEY PARK.

A programme has been arranged for 
a race meeting at Stanley Park on 
Saturday affternoon. including a steeple
chase, free-for-all trot and two year old 
trot. Entries close at 10 a.m. on Fri
day. After foe races there will be a 
sale of horses.

same amount, 
hy behind the wicket and he went on 
making fours until dismissed, being 
clean bowled by Arkwright with a score 
of 66, which was made up of one six. 
twelve fours and singles:. The total 
score was now 183. and Mart joined 
Cobh. The new batsman knocked out a 
double and a four and Cobb 'assisted 
him to send the 200 mark up. This 
brought about a change of bowlers, and 
Hill naught Mart in foe slips. Kelly 
came next, but Cobb was run out. with, 
a score of 224, he having contributed 
73 runs. The others were retired before 
5:31». with a total score of 267. Play 
will he resumed at 11 o’clock to-morrow 
morning, when the Englishmen require 
t" make fifty-seven runs to win. 

r^Mngston, Staten Island. Sept. 4.—In 
• day's match between the Englishmen 

' I All New York, foe former won by

—Aid. .John Hall visited the lakes 
this morning and inspected the wor^ 
being done there on the filter beds. He 
says the new steam plant is being in
stalled and the work of pumping will 
begin at once. A force of men num
bering 15 began work this morning 
clearing round Elk lake on the lines 
suggested by Water Commissioner Kay- 
mur. They are employed by the corpor
ation.

1

8

YACHTING.
THEY GIVE CREDIT.

London, Sept. 2.—A Standard editorial 
“For foe first time since Ameri

ca carried the cup across the water the

—The officers of H. M. S. Nymphe are 
still engaged in making a survey of the 
outer harbor.

t< says:

<1
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FB1DAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1S95.

sgrsææstzsiz religion for the age. g&Sllfilll
vOmMutefSS -------------- creed- . denominational, aggrandizement,

grade ofGt6and decCwIvRhÈ A Sermon Dealing With the Bela- Wth” men whose etoire SS
Grand Corion of the oX to the Ris- l,OB of the tio‘,pel to tion of religion is going to church to
ing Sun. Ito Miyoji, chief secretary to Modern Society. ; pray and preach, to escape a material
thi cabinet, is created a Baron and re- _____ __ hell and gam a material heaven who,
ceives the first class insignia of the Ord- ,f f?e
er of the Mirror. Mr. Watanake, min- Dulles of the Pulpit to the Mfcltl- preacher -dead, and he proved to be
ister of cummunications, is made a Vis- .«de -Where churches immaterial,.would be left without a
count, and Mr. Nishi, envoy to Russia, a ~ u /L “ ^.A l * °f ***
Baron. Count Kuroda, resident of the FaU Of Snotieue. to stand on
privy council, obtains the first class _________ " . XthLI vZ m
medal of the Rising Sun The other teiuptuonisiy of these things. What I
honors are bestowed upon'officers of the Following is a synopsis of the sermon desire to be understood as saying is, that 
army and navy-fifty altogether. Lieut- : delivered by Rev. Ralph W. Trotter m men have no business to worship sn ob
tenants—General Yamaji, Katsura and Calvary Baptist church on Sunday last, j dl™“c8’ Jh„rohSn,8f * *1°
Sakuma are raised to the rank of Vis- the subject being, "The Gospel and make an idol of the church or of the
count Lieutenants-General No®, Km- Modern Society.” | ̂  a"yth'ng
oki, Okazawa and Oku are made Bar- , Romans, 12 chap., 17 verse-“Provide : that isi ini itself_ an instrument Ra-
ons, and two who were already barons— things honest in the sight of all men. | ^ other than the in-
Slugeno and Nozaki—receive decorations, i i have chosen this text as a starting j str.u“en* by^hl^ ®Ppl dV ,
Ten major-generals, a comptroller-gener- point; from which to discuss the gospei j enn^BVWcburcb."s 
al, a surgeon-general and a paymaster in its relation and obligation to the ”” ® dyJ church, nor its
general, become barons. Twelve other crying needs of our time. For I believe : "eedi9’ „° '*f,lts
major-generals are decorated. Two vice- that society needs, and is asking for / f , ’ * n a
admirals and one rear-admiral are créât- justice at the hands of the Christian pul- . ’ if ^°d’ **
ed barons. Various grades of the Order pi® I believe the pulpit, to be honest, ** chariot which God has sent
of the Rising Sun, Mirror, Golden Kite, must examine her utterances and see , . •_ .. . way. Of en we a®
and Merit are also liberally conferred, whether or not she has "declared rhe ?” p*i’ y6,®1".6 D0*
Numerous additional awards are antici- whole counsel of God.'” A man cannot ' , , ® ’.bu* e,,ers;
pated, especially to civil officials, whose say Ml that is to be said on this ques- _ . es lmated ike other
branch of the service has thus far re- tion in one sermon, nor in one huddicd * y a* ,vve can d®" ordina-
ceived very inadequate recognition. ! sermons. I must, therefore, crave your ’ ’ tbougb 'Î

In acknowledgment of the valor dis- gracious patience, and repeated hearing and
played by Major-General Otera, who lost fg j shall attempt Sunday after Sundey f algbt’ can makc man anythmg bnt a 
his life at the taking of the Wei-hai-wei to repeat the message which Jesus cameforts, the eldest son of that officer is ere- t° deliver to the world. I . “eÇhiistiian.ty is failing to meet the

We stand to-night in an age the trend demands of our time it is not because 
The envoys of the United States and 1 0f which is socialistic, and in this re- s„ thîh Lord 8 s,1l,per

Great Britain in Peking are assailed Spect is like any preceding age. In an, ® * fffb’ anfv ano.tber ev.ery fU!1' 
with excessive violence by their country- age whose need is a social one, whose - ’ ® ^ff8? t!0vffnlnw7 18 fSf
men residing in China for alleged neglect pajn and suffering is largely occasioned ,*ued to h®- Tb686 things
of duty in conectiou with the anti-mis- by wrong social conditions. We live in fortunate or unfortunate, ac-
sionary outrages at Kucheng and Cheng- a city where alienation exists to an ^Ihrion^b^n»™ 8|« be"
tu. In the universal excitement which alarming extent, between the working , Ik*,?1011 • * D^me^Seated m
prevails, the possibility that these diplo- cia8ses and the church; where men m.ste,ad °f ln.tbe humanmatic agents may be struggUng with un- " plenty are out of work and in g^^^their reTatioT^tn O^a

precedented difficulties is not considered want; where corporations and individu- ^ ^ ®lr relation to God.
for a moment, nor is any sufficient evi- 1 Me, on account of existing conditions, ^yj™partly t0 God and ™»b-that is re-
dence produced to justify the immoder- are enriching themselves at the expense , ^ .. _____, .
ate denunciations lavished upon them. 0f society; where large numbers of our ! , , , .’ . f08,?®1 a® pr|ach.
Immediate retribution for the atrocities m0st thoughtful citizens have with- y. . ® m8et the demands of
is demanded, and as this>cannot be sum- drawn fellowship from the church be- revivifv nhri«t’= t-61" P#1Pu8
mariiy inflicted, the ministers are accused cause it does not preach a gospel which , 7 hp<lv„n » of tbc
of heartless indifference tô the claims of even attempts to right these wrongs. j , , . , , ", T°'v' „ me,,be
justice and humanity. The British con- . Now I believe that Christ’s chief ^y J , ° ^ "ÎS
sular officials are still more bitterly ar- blessings come to humanity and socièty, p ° heaJen. « kmg"
raigned, the incumbent at Foo Chow— when he deals with the individual soul. hp„ not speaking of
the nearest port to the scene of the mas- taking away its sin and reconciling it ' ’ T omething beyond :he
sacre—being particularly charged with to God. But I believe just as firmly, . ’ , . - not;‘J18 °f Stat,e,.°/
reprehensible delay in’ ordering an inves- that the redemption accomplished by mnT1y m„_C Ghnst came to establish 
tigation of the crime. The American con- Jesus Christ was a redemption for so- -«rphT, ?n earth> ^very day wo
suis, on the contrary, are eulogized foi ciety as well as the individual. I be- , y J ,co™e;, Thy "'j11
the energy of their efforts to hold the neve with Louis Kossuth, the Hungar- h yri<ineartp as 1F 18 m heaven; and
offenders to account; but their activity is ian patriot, that “If the principles of . , . . y„ot u®. have ever thought 
declared to be unavailing in consequence Christianity as found in the new testa- i n,, *8, °JLw, gh we ask?
of the apathy exhibited at Peking. It ment could be applied to human society, . . , ^_ry , the ®oldiers was noth-
is certain, however, that Mr. Denby and the social problem could be got at.” : - ® ^ ockery of a church which
his English colleague have induced the A half truth is always more jealous f , oa’saac*iyears has been asking 
Emperor to order the degradation of the of the other half than it is of error. The , ,a sùe dlt* not want, and what 
chief magistrate of Kucheng, and to is- church has believed half'the truth which ■ „ 1 t ,no: e^Pcct to get. 
sue a decree for the extirpation of the Jesus gave to the world, but has been y,want ~1,8 klngd0£a to 
Vegetarian society by the Fokien vice- more jealous of the other half vyhieb u t dO 80mething more than ask for it, 
roy. That his commnd Can be enforced she did not see, than she has)been of e mu8t work for it. And if the world1 
is considered extremely doubtful, the im- actual wrong. . I t0 spek !ts connng it must know from
perial authority being much impaired in When the lawyer asked Christ °.u^ PulPlts '^nat it is for which we teach 
the southern provinces. The willingness “Which is the greatest Commandment in 1 pray" Mark it is not a kingdom to
of the envoys to accept a Chinese escort the law?” His answer was prompt and w lca we are g0lng, but which is to
for the English and American commis- Clear. “Thou shalt love the Lord‘thy as" .
sion to Kucheng is more severely blamed God with All thy heart, and with all , y,s ®?e; ... , ...
than any other of their reputed misdeeds, thy soul and with all thy mind.” “This dead ,1 fur the living. It is not to come gislation against it is nearly accomphsh- 
In the opinion of the foreign community, is the first and great commandaient, suddenly but gradually; nobody knows ed m Ontario, and thank God it is begun 
a strong body of marines was essential And the second is like unto it.” Like dow- y The kingdom of heaven cometh in our own province. Give me the bil- 
to the dignity of the expedition. Many unto it in meaning, like unto it in im- uo*; vv‘Jt , observation. ’ It is not an ex- Hons wasted in rum and I will show you 
Englishmen believe that the governor of portance, like unto it in obligation. 1t®rnal th™g but ™ our hearts. “The a new society. Then the .church can act 
Hong Kong should have been required “Thoii shalt love thy neighbor as thy kingdom-of heaven is within you.” And as peacemaker between labor and capital, 
to- provide a detachment of troops from self," and that -upon those two com- ; altnough it brings bread for the hungry for the laborer andi papitalist are both 
the colonial garriso*. It- 4s evident that màndments, not upon the first intone, or and wat,er /or ^ the thirsty, yet it ,does her members. She eai> put -see hand on 
while the storm of public indignation is the second alone; but upon both taken consist in these things. “The king- the shoulder of capital and, th%„ othgr 
at its height, nothing that the diplomat- together, hang all the law and the d.°^‘ of God is not meat and drink,-Tùt hand on the shoulder of labqr-, and she 
ists can do will satisfy-their country- prophets. /. j righteousness, peace, joy in the Holy can say, “I come in the name of God,
men. The governments at Washing- The difficulty with the message of onr Ghost. And the one condition of en who brought order out of chaos, to settle 
ton and London are urged to take direct pulpits to-day is that it does ,too little France into this kingdom is a possession this dispute by love. ^ command yon 
action, and exact reparation without for social interests. It aims to do more of the child character. Whosoever will take yonr hands off each other’s throats. -
consulting their representatives at the for a man in the next life than it helos not receive the kingdom of heaven as a I will show yon in the words of Christ As the steamer City of Topeka was
Chinese capital. Several of the Ameri- him do perform in the life that now is. llttle child sha11 ia no wise enter there- where capital is wrong and what its du- nearing Victoria last evening on her re
can missionaries appear confident that There is a trinity in the religion of *“•” And a*6™, “Suffer little children ties are, and where labor is wrong and 1 turn trip from Alaska, the tourists
this appeal will be granted and that the Jesus, thy God,' thv neighbor and thv to come unto me and forbid them fibt what are its duties.” And she can 1 who were about one hundered in num-
regular course off procedure will be set self: and to ignore' any of its throe f?r ,of 8Uch is the kingdom of heaven.” show them that instead of enemies they ber, assembled in the saloon, called Rev.
aside in compliance with their wishes. Persons, is to rob its unity and rob it .if Notice, of such as not of children, but are friends, and that their cause is a Dr. Caippbejl to the chair, sent a bevy
When they find themselves disappointed, its Power. Robinson Crusoe in his island 8Ucb 68 children. Except ye be common one. of ladies to take Captain Wallace pris-
their wrath against Mr. Denby will be home could read his Bible and pray, and converted and become as little children ^ ue uu.u must give heed to1 tne oner tp the bar, when the following sd-
greater than ever, but time will probably Perhaps get to -heaven, hut be could not ye cannot, ye simply cannot, enter'into mu nuoui»... ’ uues sue suppose tuui dress, signed by Dr. Swalbie, Ldrd Rev
show that the censures which seemed un- b? ft Christian until God in hie pity sent , tbe kingdom of heaven. uw uensuw uie great coat seams m tor of the University of Strasburg, Dr.
controllable at a period "of unexampled him his “Man Friday.” I am hot tàm- i ^ut *e*- me anticipate a question that > aut-uum a^u m tuc niietests vi oue WiddifiCld, sheriff of York county,
agitation and grief were never warrant- PcUng with the one universal and eter- l"ou are waiting to ask. ""Did Christ taimiy any uiuiv uiau an tamiues : aw Ont., Mr. Brabazon, chief of the bound
ed by the actual circumstances. The na* œessaKe which the preacher is sent , have-any such conception of an-ideal so- meu t say mis i am uut at uu- wnn ary survey party, Dr./uampbell and
idea that an American ihinister in Mr. t0 earry >nto the world. That message ! ciety in this life, did He cherish in His any umu, w. >vicn cvuuitions wuicu others, wag read by the chairman:
Den by's position Could deliberately re- never changes ,and the preacher must, ,-soul any picture of an ideal condition maiee sucu wrongs possinm. vVe can Capt. Wallace, Commander Steamer
pudiate his responsibility-and betray his sPcak with essentially the same voice tor humanity?” The answer is clear, ten uonn u. liocKefeiier, a Hapust uea- ToÇuka:-a7
trust is too monstrous to be long credit- *° *.H **«*«?•' The preacher must ever He not only had such a vision, It# not vou, mat wneu ne, as president of tue trlh M thtTcity1of Tohekl cinMt P£
ed in any quarter. I declare the timeless word of God, that • onlJr unveiled it to His disciples, but it standard On company, makes ÿl^o.UUU,- bark without exprssing our thankfulness

An amnesty to the members of the ' over"arch which connects the past and constituted the chief part of His teach- uvU in a day, tnat society is mat muen for y°ur kindness In looking after our com-
Ming family who have been exiled from î?î,>ture, and fo™s tbe canopy of all in8- poorer, and touudmg oue of the largest indefatfgaffie^mirts^tVmak^me trto
Corea for the past year has been granted î,battlie? between, but he must remem-| we talk a great deal of heaven, and uuiversities in me world wont appease pleasant, enjoyable and profitable to us-
by the king at the queen’s solicitation. : ?er tljat the ever changing present ' a great deal of the church, and think uou a wrath against his sin. Vve can, We congratulate you on the excellent ap-
Several of them have already returned 18 7, essential problem for his sermons, j tnat me mission of me latter is to ht as churches, tell commerce that com pet i- ™!atm,Sat8 of y?u,rh 8h^P’ proficiency of
home, and are expected soon to resume I ,Fhp Pe.lpit is not to be the advocate souls for the rormer, but we say little tion is not the life of trade, but the an- men, who^have been“1alwaysP anxious”to
their share of political control. j ?r any Particular section of humanity, ! concerning the kingdom. Now, Christ arehy of trade. That co-operation, not please and to oblige. We assure you that

Viscount Miura was gazetted Japanese but of ™an ln a11 tbe ^ran,,eur of that said very little of heaven, and only competition, is Christ’s law of business, i Se,8liul1 ,uot SOOI1 forget our visit to the
envoy to Corea on Aug. 20th. He will The dhurch has gone cap in hand twice does he refer to the church, but The Church can stand between the poor ' weli^WrangeT a2d Metitkahthieawhereethe
relieve Count Inouye early in September. to , leb mJ‘n 8 ddors and faltered there, j His teaching is full of the kingdom. Be- man and his poverty, between being relies of barbarism and the tokens of civ-

The Crown Prince of Japan ia suffer- ! and dared not tell them of their sins; fore His birth that kingdom was Made "out-of-work’’ and its consequences be- lllzatiQn strangely combine; where the frail
ing from so severe an attack of pneu- f’eca,lse sbe wanted their money; or she the subject of prophecy. “Of His kitig- tween the sick fnan and neglect ’ Ob ' =mnofnoalhglve e Place to the majestic ves-monia that his life is considered in dan- ba8.^e »ke the scavengers into the dom there shall be no end.” When tie but you say, “These tffings are secular!" ' has sSpplan^XmtTwiti”wlr-wtTp"of^
ger. | ‘,a<-k yarns aurt alleys and shoveled up , was about ready to enter upon His pub- and you say still farther, "the c-hurch’s ; rtd man of the forest. But we will not for-

Letters from Port Arthur announce tne gnrbage to keep away the pestilence. ! lie ministry, John proclaimed ‘The king- business is with the spiritual” There especiaUy^ the Muir tilacler, the home
that two Russian ships are making sur- Aad *llls-ret to reckon with the fact dom of heaven is at hand.” And when has been no greater falsehood "taught by wayhetoGme artJrnMdsLwsr<1ôfalAlaskeaSathe"
veys of the river Sunghwa, a branch of e "cn ana me poor imeet to- ; Christ began His ministry, this was the the church than this. I declare to-night great ice-house of the northwest. As the
the Amoor, which runs through a part of semer in the streets, and the Lord is first ndte of His preaching, he declared on behalf of a misunderstood church and Thtogqts feared and worshipped this living 
Manchuria. ! 1?bervmaker..of them «11.” Let the min- . that for this He was sent to "preach the a neglected humanity, that there is uo offsptrtogSlnatthrtr°Uarms ’and''dinbftî

The cholera increases in Peking, and . - aad pbl?reh,hp trne ln Passing kingdom of God,” and for this same pur- such thing as a secular affair in all the feet ln the sea, cover It with snow in the
the deaths exceed 1500 daily. me tne principle ot the sermon on the pose He sent out the twelve, “As ye go, universe of God. God recognizes noth- wlnter and scatter earth over It In summer,

The Osaka Cotton Spinning Company = ""f td tbls ^ev feverie-h age, wor- ; preach, saying the kingdom of heaven is ing as having a right to exist apart from throi^h Us vlnere snlrklina with dlam^ds
proposes to establish a line of steamers , ■ , , ‘ .p • eon. Second cans- , at hand.” The Gospel that He preached a vital relation to Himself. There is no of the purest water, we feared with awful
from Japan to ports on the west coast , y»‘ i , , . ^ P«inic. was 4tthe Gospel of the Kingdom,*’ the affair which engages human passions, reverence this invisible spirit of evil, whose
of Mexico, for general trade, bnt chiefly = J*; „ F,, 18 help bumanity and mysteries He explained, were “the toys- brains, hearts, hands, that is not a re- 1* death whose voice Is heard

lwwl" "* i Snoi i £“* w, He le8ai “• W”* .. io« « <M SSfjBTVS &se 5 SI SSSB
ton into Japan. . nt/UuICw. i Sermon on the Mount, by pronouncing a who is not interested in the wage gues- i7sod ?>of the sea is awakened, and tbe

One thousand returned Japanese pris j If you examine the efforts that have ■ blessing upon those to whom the king- tion, the home problem, the land qnes- 8torms caused by the flapping of Its
?ofuVereTdeliVered.at TakU mvAlÀi"St been made to spread, to define, to de- ' dom of hearen belonged. He stated the tion; I want none of such a being. Christ S expression of appreciation of the
19th by a Japanese steamer The Chin- fend and to exalt Christianity, von shall 1 conditions of entrance into that king- did not begin to preach until he was 30; pleasures we have enjoyed and the kin,I
ese authorities assert that they have on- . find that they have been largely directed dom’ and t(>ld wbo should be great and would any one venture to say that only treatment we have received, you will please
iy two Japanese prisoners to restore. j to the construction of outward organi- ! who should be least in it. In a single three years of his life were sacred and and® r^k^and filetQ convey to your otlitiers

V iseount Takashihia has been appoint- zations, to the elucidation of dogmatic sermon to the multitude, and later to 30 secular? Or that He was any the We hope you may long continue to guide
ed vice-governor of bormosa. creeds, while the spirit of Christ has 'His disciples, He presented the kingdom ieSs the Son of God when working at your gallant ship over the blue waters oi

been obliged to wander np and down in in six different aspects in as many diff- His trade than when preaching to t*ie t£«flpAn7h7/e^he«screech “J tb1
In the Supreme Court chambers this mor- f- P'ace, like thp worthies men erent parables In the prayer which He multitude. At 12 years old he said, j onfy lu peace Md "haîmony”11 whlre thé

nlng Mr. Justice”Wal’kem hraMthe folk>w- t,,°?ed ™ ,the eleventh of Hebrews; and t&nght His followers, a prayer which --xVist ye not that I must be about my I “star-spangled banner* and the red “union
ing applications: Re Thunder Hill Mining, although in every age since the ascen-1 comprehends the daily needs of men, the Father’s business.” Working men, 1 iaQc!n around each other -
Co.,B. H. T. Drake for John S. Bowker sion of Christ, and in everv church second petition is for the coming of the am proud to be one of you1 my fingers ?j?d before which pale
ofdtlmerwUhtokwhac^ito completfan"8!!0," tbere ,haye f?und glorious natures, that kingdom, and the third repeats the sec- are bent by handling the tools, and 1 Thermo,,ylae-fla^ which “we trust® °w”ll
peal from an order of Mr. Justice Drake | kept alive in the memory the true in a different torm. He tola them proclaim our work sacred, that as you unfurl®d and thrown to the breeze
holding that they were secured creditors, j spirit of Christianity: vet it is iindeni. to seek first the kingdom as an object of stand with chisel and mallet in hand von ! Tui u peace, toward each other, and tut
extendto^^^time^ourte^^ays^Rlchm-A has® bren ÎmJlfd °f 7h°le agfeS ! ^Ift^Ms Mlow^rs^after HiTresJ™ preaFb batter «ermonsfor God and hu- est republic" thaf^vër ^d andlhf enu
sen v. McClure—Belyea applied for judg- has been impelled by the malign forces se*^ followers after His resurrec- mamty than many I have spoken from P*ie on which the sun never sets, for while

The plaintiff is of human nature, and that neither in tion> He sP°ke to them of things pertain- this platform. Hark to the most uni- ?,houL,<ÎÂug i?ve !l!e
the strife of camps nor in the fever of in8 to the kingdom. One hundred and versa! statement ever made, “Whether Queen”’ cordially add, God Save tbe
political ambition, have been more car- twelve times is this thought of the king- ye eat or drink or whatsoever ye do, do Cant Wallace ren’.ied in «nit,',I- 
na , self-seeking, arrogant, and desric- dom reiterated in the Gospels. A prom- all to the glory of God." If this be true, terms and the audienre made the vessel 
able influences than have been' found in ™ence is given to it accorded to no other then by altering man’s environment we ring with “He’s a JtohtT^d FeHow’’
resenî)tTthn,tTVfhChrifanity’ And 1ne mLbj,7t;„ Ï is the Hfe’ lt:\f the bl?^d are Preacbing the Gospel. I entered a subreq^ntly rendering a ^ng . ô" 

* l i.h t- have become worship which throbs in every capillary of the cabin in this city. On one side of the gramme Mr KwLr Pl* Ô8 ti., 
pers of the mstruments of religion in- body of His teaching. den sat a man drunk, yet young and startled\h, lirm ’ a-
daeintd°f that aUd^r" ’God ”® more or- The redemption accomplished by handsome in bis shame. On the other side ’on behalf of the tourists ^flatterin'" o.l 
darned that divine worship should Christ was the immovable establishment lay a woman drunk and degraded I dis- dress accomnaniod i, a “atte .#fhanatrhMmeninhCer?-ain ufixed WayS' of the government of God in the world, missed the woman. The man looked at SskaTnd tTtrip ? ^ ^ 
tban, ™at men wbo, live by agriculture And with this redemption the nations me and said. "Will you save me? I, » ana tne tnp,
s out arrow or plough their fields in must reckon. From this standpoint the have lost hope. I will follow vou as -7'dR not wm.,-   T7 .1
haSr7 He optoneMSSIn?^ rareleTlS £$$ KiSS  ̂̂
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ation and work of man must begin. For i my hand over my eyes and looked b-, 1
unto Him has the government of the 1 30 years and I saw a sweet face ' “
people been given. There is no progress heard a soft lullaby, my mother and ,,, 
but in the coming of His kingdom. The cradle. At my interrogation he did ' 
problems of society, with all they in- same. Bom in a garret, his first
volve, can be settled simply, wisely and a beer bottle, his cradle song an
permanently, by Christendom’s honestly Change our cradles and he would 
accepting Jesus as the living Saviour standing offering help, and I receivin'" 
and King of the actual life of man. it. He looked up and said, “O' mis.

But it is asked: “How can the church we fellers never had no chance ” 
be thus interested in all human concerns, grammar was bad, but his logic wa- v 
touch and influence life at all points mendous.

jmsjk. ssa/ar
0 9:30 o’clock this morn-

from Yokohama. She

11 ml
arrived here at 
ing eleven days 
was reported from Carmanah at day- 
light this morning, and made a good run 
up the straits. She proceeded to Quar
antine grounds after taking Pilot Bab 

aboard, and anchored half a 
off the wharf. She had no Jap

anese aboard, but her Chinese passen
gers were given a thorough inspection 
by Quarantine Officer Jones. She had 
a very pleasant trip across the Pacific. 
Two days out of Yokohama she met the 
City of Peking, 80 miles to th,e north
ward of her usual course. She had ev
idently been in a blow. The Empress 
also sighted two sailing" vessels, bill 
neither close enough to speak. The 
officers report that the cholera is spread
ing badly, particularly around Kobe. 
The total number of cholera cases re
ported throughout Japan on August 19, 
was 771, and deaths 429. The aggregate 
number of cases from the first is 25,001, 
of which 1,233 occurred on transports, 
and deaths 16,278. There were 18 new 
cases in Tokyo in the twenty-four hours 
ending at noon August 21, of which two 
died. A telegram from Mr. Chinda, 
Japanese consul at Shanghai, reports 
263 deaths among the Chinese and seven 
among foreigners in the British and 
American concessions between the 1st 
and 13th of August. Another case has 
occurred on the Italian cruiser Unbria, 
bringing up the total number of vases 
on that vessel to eight.

The Empress brought a great big 
Chinese theatrical company, numbering 
207 performers. They are on their way 
to the Cotton States exhibition at At
lanta, and at the conclusion of their en
gagement there will play the big Amer
ican cities. It is the biggest company 
ever sent" from China, and the credit ot 
its organization belongs to two former 
Chinese residents of Victoria." They are 
Leang Yong and Kee Yong, brothers. 
The latter is a partner in the well 
known firm of Kihg Tye & Co., and the 
former was at one time an employe of 
the firm. Their project has been sever
al months in maturing and has requir
ed a heavy expenditure of money. There 
are 34 very comely females of the com
pany, who would make a hit on their 
very appearance. There arc also 34 
boys, who will treat the American^ to 
the very latest popular airs of China. 
Some of their voices are said to range 
marvellously high. The rest of the 
pany is made up of heavy tragedians, 
deep-dyed villians, heroic 
specialists such as tumblers, 
acrobats, and magicians, 
representative was informed that the 
plans of the management were quiet 
yet and that it would be unwise to make 
anything public through the press. The 
Tongs are a couple of up-to-date Mon
golians. They are full of all the tricks 
of tue profession, and no doubt will 
make their way. They promised Lee 
Mong Kow t* bring the all-stâb aggre
gation to Victoria before ttièÿ’^éturn to 
the Flowery Kingdom.

The passengers were as follows: Mr. 
W. P. Ampenoff, Miss J. Atkinson, Miss 
E. R. Bender, Mr. Bryant, Mrs. Bry
ant, Mr. J. Beiber, Mr. Brunat, Mrs. 
Brunat, Misses Brunat (2), Mr. G. 
Clark, Mrs. G. Clark, Miss Cornelia 
Chandler, Mr. W. J. Tobin, Mr. XV. 
Crane, Mr. J. L. Sardy, Mr. Frank H. 
England, Rev. F. W. Fisher, Mrs. F. 
XV. Fisher, Miss Amy Fisher, Mr. E. G. 
Foot, Rev. F. Franson, Mr. C. L. Frere, 
Mr. Chas. E. Fripp, -Major Helpman, 
Miss C. Judson, 'Mr. Leong Lam, Com. 
Conyers Lang, R. N., Mr. N. Laptew, 
Mrs. C. K. M. Martin, Miss Grace 
Hawthorne, Mr. A. McIntyre, Mr. Jas 
8. Metcalfe, Mrs. Ezelia Metcalfe, Mr. 
Francis Metcalfe, Mr. A. Michie, Capt. 
Miller, Mr. Charles Mosle, Mr. C. C. 
Murphy, Mrs. C. C. Murphy, Mr. n. 
Noyes, Mr. B. Hyde Pearson, Miss B. 
Ripley, Col. Morison, Lieut.-Col. W C. 
Kamsden, Rev. ,C- M. Severance, Mrs. 
Severance, Mr. W. A. Shwezoff, Mr. E. 
G. Street, Mr. W}' Thompson, Miss J. 
Tausen, Mr. XV. E. Woomald, Mr. Kee 
Ow Yong, Mr. Leang Yong.

Commander Conyers Lang, R. N., is 
on his way home to England, but could 
not resist the temptation to remain off 
at Victoria, and revisit scenes and re
new acquaintances of 25 years ago. He 
was here in 1870 serving a commission 
in the Pacific squadron, and ever since 
duty has kept him elsewhere. He took 
quarters at the Dallas and will be here 
for a few days. Charles E. Fripp is 
artist on the Graphic staff, 
been around ’the world. He 
brother of Makay Fripp, the architect 
of Vancouver, and will visit him for 
time. Miss Grace Hawthorne is the 
well known actress. She has been play
ing through the Oriental cities and is 
just returning home. Some of her play
ers accompany her. W. Thompson is 
the Washington banker, and he is on 
his way home from ""his second trio to 
Japan.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press writing from Tokio on Aug. 23 
ways:

On Aug. 20th the second Japanese bul
letin of rewards and promotions for dis-
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without exercising, or trying to exercise, 1 know one church that is prepared t 
a correspondingly wide authority, thus take up the cause of humauitv lr 
touching on the province of the State?” I this one. We have opened onê of „ "

No principle of our free institutions is , best reading rooms in the city, 
more thoroughly established than that I i8 open every night for men. XVe L 
the function of the church and that of | a clothing bureau where we will cloth,- 
the State are quite distinct and should the mor and haTe done duri the
ever be kept so. But precisely what is two months. We have medical attend- 
meant by the separation of Church and . ance provided to those who canuot par 
State is not commonly, or indeed often, for it. We are establishing a floatin'™ 
understood. The difficulty is we have ; library for ^ sealing fleet 
not distinguished between function and | Sacrifice, not selfishness, is the watch- 
sphere, and thus arises the confusion and word of the hour. ’‘Eternal life”-is th. 
doubt. Sphere is the extent of field of eternal sacrifice of life. The church 
the activity while function is the kind mugt ut brotherhood in the place ot 
or nature of the activity. The sphere of thodoxy
the Church is the where, the function of more than tho9e for whom ghe wim 
the Church is the what. No more tell- tQ snger
ing criticism could be made of Christ bod the dying of y* ^ je8Ua, 
than if ,t could be charged upon Him j know the risk j run in preaching thi< 
•that there was some part of human life 8ermon and the 8ermons y£t are tk fu] 
He did not touch. To limit the sphere j ,ow It C08t me itiou
of religion is to limit Christ Its sphere , friend reputation. I have counted
is as broad as the sphere of conscience, a. T v . • , , . ,
and its function is identical with the : .nth.VV
function of conscience. mterests. of Jesus, who in the rushing

Let religion say “you ought,” and let wt«°Lr"tVTk^ZTht'! T'. 
her s^y it everywhere, and we will leave 'llx
it to the State to say “you must.” For 
it is the spiritual which has essential and 
absolute value; all else is relative.

Brethren of the pulpit and the pew I

ated a baron.

The church can never saw

She' must bear about in her

willing to be made of no reputation. 
Hark! to the sigh from the slums:

! Do you hear the people weeping, oh, m$ 
brothers.

In this city of unrest? 
declare to you that the Church is awak- Do you see the tears downfalltng from 
ing from her sleep, the night of selfish- j Qn oJ^J^jSher breast? 
ness is passing away, and the battle ’ The world Is full of 
which ascetic theology has caused is 
nearly over. Men and women immortal, 
shall we let Him reign? Answer no, 
and the church must go down; answer 
yes, and the sun of righteousness shall 
stand in the firmament for a thousand 
years, and the kingdom of heaven anil 
the kingdom of earth shall be one.

joy and exultation, 
with pride.And the city throbs 

The mighty and the magnates of the nation 
Fling their riches far and wide.

But the poor, poor people, oh, my brothers:
You can see them crouching down, 

Whilst, the giddy whirl and noise of pleas
ure smothers

All the anguish of the town.

How long? how long? oh, proud and mighty 
nation,

Will you coldly shut your ears,
To this walling cry of pain and tribulation, 

Welling up In human tears?
Oh! how long to all this bitter crush ot 

sorrow
Will you fasten up your doors,

Putting off to an Indefinite to-morrow 
All ytiùr pity for your poor?

Have-you comfort for yourselves and not

But mow you say “that is a very nice 
theory; but what do you propose to do?” 
I would say first of all to every man, 
receive Jesus Christ as the personal Lord 
and king of your own life, and with the 
principles He taught as the chart of your 
daily voyage in life, go forth among men. 
For the kingdom of heaven is line leqven 
which a woman hid in meal; gradually it 
leavened the lump. Then we can create 
a new environment for men. There is 
the liquor traffic; we can abolish it. Le-

But if we
come we

for others?
Are you careless for the future and its 

fate?
In the name at great humanity, my broth

ers,
Is it this Town that must wait?

com-

lovers, and 
jugglers. 

The Times
It belongs not to tbe next 

Ft is not for the
We are living, we are dwelling,

In a grand and awful time.
In an age, on ages telling,

To be living is sublime.

Oh, let all the soul within you,
For the Truth’s sake, go abroad. 

Strike! let every nerve and sinew 
Tell on ages, tell for God.
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ment under order xlv.
George Richardson and the defendant J. 
Chas. McClure. The Indorsement on the 
writ Is as follows: “The plaintiff’s claim 
Is against the defendant for the sum of 
$1666.67, being the amount due to the plain
tiff by the defendant under an agreement 
ln writing dated at Victoria, the 9th day 
of December, 1880, whereby the said defen
dant agreed that In consideration of the 
plaintiff undertaking 
support of Alice McClure, daughter of the 
plaintiff and wife of the defendant, he the 
said defendant would pay to the said plain
tiff the annual sum of $o00 by monthly pay
ments of $41.66. The plaintiff maintained 
and supported the said Alice McClure from 
the 1st of December, 1890, until the 31st 
day of January, 1896, upon the terms of the 
said agreement." The application was un
opposed and the order of judgment was 
made.

BAKING
P0WDÏR the maintenance and

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
éum Ammonia, Alum or any other adulteii* 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD-
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